
ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

' Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

«T 

Minutes 
May 28, 1979 

I. The meeting was called to order, with Lindsley Williams presiding, 
at approximately 8:00pm at the Second District Police Station. 
Pitts and Arons were absent. i 

II. Verification of the posting of notice was ascertained. 
, -'J; ^ 

III. Treasurer's Report: The request to transfer money into the savings 
account has been .approved and done. The Commission has not ybt 
received its third quarter funding from the City. The Quarterly 
Report is completed. Kopff moved approval of the Treasurer'js : 
Report; approval was unanimous. • ■ 

IV. Sidwell Friends BZA Application #12945: Mr. Paul Domincovich was 
present representing the School. The Commission was aware' of con- 
cerns that had been raised by the McLean Gardens Residents Associa- 
tion,- among others. Discussion ensued. 

The Application will increase on-campus parking to 152; this would 
be for faculty and staff but would be restricted from students ; (a- 
bout 40-50 upper-class students drive and use public streets);' 
Present enrollment is 699 students, which is less than in 1960-r61 
(before two campuses were created). Domincovich stated that it is 
"definitely not the case" that enrollment will increase, and he 
said 7its.perfectly alright" if the BZA were to say there may be no 
more than 700 students at the Wisconsin Avenue campus. The club, 
camp, and other summer programs are publicly advertised. Anybody 
may apply for the tennis club- There is a 2-3 year waiting list;, 
There is some restriction as to use so that school programs may 
utilize the courts. There are 200-300 active members in the club. 
Domincovich stated that as far as he knew there is no priority,? for 
membership in the club, given to people who are connected to the . 
school. The new auditorium will be available to the public—Size 
and scheduling permitting. , 

Coram moved that the Commission not oppose the application. Williams 
moved that this be changed to'the Commission supporting the applica- 
tion, subject to the following conditions: 1) No increase in thfe , 
student population above 700; 2) No more than a total of 10 tennis 
courts; 3) No outdoor lighting of the tennis courts at night; 4) 
Equal access for all to tennis club membership; 5) No student ;park- 
ing on campus; 6) No bleachers in the extant gymnasium; 7) Bu^ ... 
parking limited to those school buses substantially serving this ; 
campus; and 8) No conjoint operation of the gymnasium and proposed 
auditorium. /; 

By consensus, Williams's motion replaced Coram*s, .and condition^ 
->!!. 1 ■ 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 ' . 

01-Fred Pitts 0&-Kay McGrath 
02-Ruth Haugen ANC-3C Office 07-Gary Kopff . 
03-Bernie Arons 2737 D#Von,hire P,aee- N' 08- 
04-Lindsley Williams Wasfilnuton, D. C. 20008 0&-Louis Rothschild 
05-Katharine Coram 232-2232 10-Davld Grinnell 

   —   -     ■— ■ — .. , 
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number 2 and 5 were withdrawn. Coram requested that the motion ( 
be further amended, and the Commission acceded, to state that: 
1) The Commission supports the McLean Gardens Residents Associa- 
tion's protest over not receiving notice of the Application; and 
2) The Commission request that the BZA consider instituting the 
requirement of a master plan for campuses like Sidwell Friends. 

The motion was approved unanimously as amended. 

Other Items: 

A. Tourbus parking at the Shoreham Hotel: George and Leila Mor- 
rison addressed the Commission. Photographs were shown of buses 
double-parked on Calvert Street. The Commission is on record as 
having said in the past that hotels should be equipped with ade- 
quate tourbus parking. A draft resolution that will be considered 
by the board of directors of the condominium association at the 
Shoreham North was circulated. It was moved and approved that the 
Commission's Chairperson be authorized to review this resolution, 
after the Shoreham North's board of directors has approved it, 
and to endorse it, on behalf of the Commission, to the extent that 
it is compatible with the Commission's position on Zoning Commission 
Case No. 79-1 (hotels). 

B. Minutes: Mendelson said the Commission's minutes for the last 
meeting were not yet ready. Rothschild said he had missed the 
last meeting because he came to the Police Station on the last g 
Monday, rather than on the fourth Monday. f 

C. Newark Street Community Gardens: Rothschild said he understood 
that the issues had been resolved. No Commissioner knew of any 
action being requested of the Commission at this time. The Chair 
asked that the minutes reflect that the Commission is of the opinion 
that the matter is resolved. 

D. SMD-06 vacancy: The Board of Elections has considered the Com- 
mission's request that the deadline for filing to fill the vacancy 
be extended. The Board has said it would take an act of the City 
Council. Arons will check into this further. ' 

E. Addressograph machine: Grinnell reported that he had been told., 
by Councilmember Spaulding's office that there would be no problem 
with passage of a Council resolution authorizing the Commission to 
recieve the machine as a gift. Grinnell reported further that 
the machine has been received, and that it cost $125 to move it. 

Grinnell was authorized by the Commission to contact an Addresso- 
graph salesman to check over the machine and also to look into 
vendors who can set up the machine, supply names, and make up address 
plates. 

F. Board of Elections Cross Index: The D.C. Board of Elections is 
in the process of revising the ANC/SMD address and street cross g 
index. Copies of the streets, by address, in each SMD were dis- f 
tributed and those Commissioners present were asked to verify 
accuracy. Mendelson was requested to verify SMD*s 01, 03, 06, & 08. 
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G. Commission on Arts and Humanities: Williams requested the Com- 
mission's endorsement of the nomination of Joe Jeff, an area res- 
ident, to fillt one of the vacancies on the Commission on Arts and 
Humanities. The consensus was that this endorsement should be left 
up to.individual commissioners, who may use 3-C stationery. It was 
also felt that if the Commission meets the candidate, or is well 
acquanted with him/her, then perhaps it would, as a Commission, en- 
dorse the candidate. 

j 

H. Bus shelters: The D.C. Council has scheduled a Committee hearing 
for June 26th; the Commission commented on similar legislatibn last 
year. • 

I. Third quarter .funding: A letter will be sent by the Commission 
to Gladys Mack; this was discussed at the April meeting. Not only 
has the Commission's funds been reduced, but now payments ar^ one 
quarter late. . 

J. BZA application of John Czelen: Kopff reported that he^ ha,^ looked 
into this and sees no controversy. He moved that a lettefibe. dent 
supporting this application. There was no objection. '"i : 

H i: • 
K. Sheraton Park Hotel: Williams explained the applicatibn^edheduled 
for a hearing before the BZA on June 13th; it involves technical 
issues: Williams asked that the ANC communicate to the BZA that it 
is fartiliar with the case, that it wants to wait until the Community 
Task: Force has met and considered the application, and that it keep 
the hearing refcord open for the Commission to comment aftef it meets 
in June. This was approved by consensus. 

L. Zoning Case 78-12: A proposed letter was distributed aii<| ^explained 
by Lindsley Williams. A motion to .approve the letter was parsed by 
voice vote with no objections.- I , 

, ■ " . •< 
M. Zoning Case. 79-1:(hotels) : The Chair explained that the Com- 
mission has submitted its comments. The hearing is forthconiihc}. 

N. Zoning Case, 79-2 (PUD's): The hearing is upcoming; the Cpfyijnission 
has already submitted its comments. 

0. Transportation: Discussion-ensued about 39th Street, which' is a 
paper street, near Whitehaven Park. The District is concerned that 
as long as the street remains on the maps it could be a threat to 
the park. ::f 

P. Uptown Theater: Kopff reported that illegal parking has prolif- 
erated in this area because of the latest popular movie to be, shown 
at the theater.. There is a parking lot behind the theater, but it is 
reserved for the exclusive use of the Post Office, most of which 
has been transfered to the Friendship Station on Wisconsin Avferiue. 
Neighborhood residents have been complaining nightly to get the po- 
lice to ticket cars illegally parked in the alleys and streets.' 
Kopff said there is also a litter problem. 
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Q. Ireland's Four Provincesi Kopff presented a proposed letter, 
addressed to the Fire Chief and the Office of Licenses and Per- 
mits. This letter was approved by consensus. 

R. Woodley House: By unanimous voice vote, the Commission decided 
to approve the proposal, a copy of which is attached to the file 
copy of these minutes. 

S. Transportation for the elderly: Haugen reported that she had 
testified at a hearing on this matter. 

T. ANC Elections: Petitions must be picked up after August 24th and 
filed by September 7th for the November 6, 1979 election. Twenty- 
five signatures are required. It was also reported that 5 responses 
had been received to the Commission's Newsletter request for volun- 
teers. 

U. Office Of The People's Counsel: Haugen gave a brief report on 
Bill 3-70. 

VI. The meeting adjourned at 10:04pm. The next meeting will be June 25th 

Attached to the file copy of these minutes are:. 

-Copy of the meeting notice published in the Northwest Current 
and as posted. 

-Attendance at the meeting. m 
-Treasurer's report for May, 1979. ™ 
-May 12, 1979 letter to the BZA re. #12945 (Sidwell Friends) 
-Re. tourbus problem on Calvert Street: May 16, 1979 memo from 
Polly Shackletonj copy of photographs; proposed Shoreham North 
Condominium Association resolution. 

-Proposed letter endorsing Joe Jeff for the Commission on Arts 
and Humanities. 

-Proposed letter re. Case No. 78-12 (Community Facilities). 
-April 28, 1979 letter re. Case No. 79-1 (Hotels). 
-Proposed letter re. Ireland's Four Provinces. 
-Notice of Woodley House proposal. 
-April 18, 1979 testimony by Haugen re. confirmation on Mayoral' 
nominations to the D.C. Commission on Aging. 

-Information Circular re. voter registration for 1979. 

Respectfully Submitted ' -r 
for the Commission: Attested as Approved S. Corrected: 

Phil Mendelson Katherine V. Coram 
Recording Secretary 
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Minutes 
May 28, 1979 

The meeting was called to order, with Lindsley Williams presiding, 
at approximately 8:00pm at the Second District Police Station. 
Pitts and Arons were absent. 

Verification of the posting of notice was ascertained. 

Treasurer's Report: The request to transfer money into the sayings 
account has been approved and done. The Commission has not.ybt 
received its third quarter funding from the City. The Quarterly 
Report is completed. Kopff moved approval of the Treasurer's; 
Report; approval was unanimous. 

Sidwell Friends BZA Application #12945: Mr. Paul Domincovich was 
present representing the School. The Commission was aware of '^con- 
cerns that had been raised by the McLean Gardens Residents Associa- 
tion,- among others. Discussion ensued. 

The Application will increase on-campus parking to 152; this would 
be for faculty and staff but would be restricted from students ( a- 
bout 40-50 upper-class students drive and use public streets).. 
Present enrollment is 699 students, which is less than in 1960-61 
(before two campuses were created). Domincovich stated that it is 
"definitely not the case" that enrollment will increase, and,he 
said "its perfectly alright" if the BZA were to say there may be no 
more than 700 students at the Wisconsin Avenue campus. The blub, 
camp, and other summer programs are publicly advertised. Anybody 
may apply for the tennis club.. There is a 2-3 year waiting list. 
There is some restriction as to use so that school programs ■'may- 
utilize the courts. There are 200-300 active members in the ,blub. 
Domincovich stated that as far as he knew there is no priority^ for 
membership in the club, given to people who are connected to the: t 

school. The new auditorium will be available to the public--sizie 
and scheduling permitting. : 

Coram moved that the Commission not oppose the application. Williams 
moved that this be changed to'the Commission supporting the applica- 
tion, subject to the following conditions: 1) No increase in the 
student population above 700; 2) No more than a total of 10 tehnis 
courts; 3) No outdoor lighting of the tennis courts at rlight; 4) 
Equal access for all to tennis club membership; 5) No student park- 
ing on campus; 6) No bleachers in the extant gymnasium; 7) :Bus 
parking limited to those school buses substantially servihg this 
campus; and 8) No conjoint operation of the gymnasium and proposed 
auditorium. 

By consensus, Williams's motion replaced Coram's, and conditibns 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
06-K8V McGfalh 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
0&-Louis Rothschild 
10-Davld Grinnell 

01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04-Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 
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number 2 and 5 were withdrawn. Coram requested that the motion 
be further amended, and the Commission acceded■, to state that: 

The Commission supports the McLean Gardens Residents Associa- 
tion's protest over not^ receiving notice Qf the Application^ aaad <£Vi aetdfiW* 
^ "the Commission roquootnot the BZAConsider instituting the 
requirement of a master plan for campuses like Sidwell Friends. 

The motion was approved unanimously as amended. 

Other Items: 

A. Tourbus parking at the Shoreham Hotel: George and Leila Mor- 
rison addressed the Commission. Photographs were shown of buses 
double-parked on Calvert Street. The Commission is on record as 
having said in the past that hotels should be equipped with ade- 
quate tourbus parking. A draft resolution that will be considered 
by the board of directors of the condominium association at the 
Shoreham North was circulated. It was moved and approved that the 
Commission's Chairperson be authorized to review this resolution, 
after the Shoreham North's board of directors has approved it, 
and to endorse it, on behalf of the Commission, to the extent that 
it is compatible with the Commission's position on Zoning Commission 
Case No. 79-1 (hotels). 

B. Minutes: Mendelson said the Commission's minutes for the last 
meeting were not yet ready. Rothschild said he had missed the 
last meeting because he came to the Police Station on the last 
Monday, rather than on the fourth Monday. 

C. Newark Street Community Gardens: Rothschild said he understood 
that the issues had been resolved. No Commissioner knew of any 
action being requested of the Commission at this time. The Chair 
asked that the minutes reflect that the Commission is of the opinion 
that the matter is resolved. 

D. SMD-06 vacancy: The Board of Elections has considered the Com- 
mission's request that the deadline for filing to fill the vacancy 
be extended. The Board has said it would take an act of the City 
Council. Arons will check into this further. ' 

E. Addressograph machine: Grinnell reported that he had been told 
by Councilmember Spaulding's office that there would be no problem 
with passage of a Council resolution authorizing the Commission to 
recieve the machine as a gift. Grinnell reported further that 
the machine has been received, and that it cost $125 to move it. 

Grinnell was authorized by the Commission to contact an Addresso- 
graph salesman to check over the machine and also to look into 
vendors who can set up the machine, supply names, and make up address 
plates. 

F. Board of Elections Cross Index: The D.C. Board of Elections is 
in the process of revising the ANC/SMD address and street cross 
index. Copies of the streets, by address, in each SMD were dis- 
tributed and those Commissioners present were asked to verify 
accuracy. Mendelson was requested to verify SMD's 01, 03, 06, & 08. 
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G. Commission on Arts and Humanities: Williams requested the Com- 
mission's endorsement of the nomiriation of Joe Jeff, an airea, pres- 
ident, to fill one of the vacancies on the Commission on Arts.and 
Humanities. The consensus was that this endorsement should bfe left 
up to; individual commissioners, who may use 3-C stationery. It was. 
also felt that if the Commission meets the candidate, or is w&Il 
acquanted with him/her, then perhaps it would, as a Commissidh^ en- 
dorse the candidate. 

H. Bus shelters: The D.C. Council has scheduled a Committee hearing 
for June 26th; the Commission commented on similar legislatidh last 
year. ; 

I. Third quarter .funding: A letter will be sent by the Commission 
to Gladys Mack; this was discussed at the April meeting, j Not only 
has the Commission's funds been reduced, but now payments',are one 
quarter late. . 5 

J. BZA application of John Czelen: Kopff reported that he has.looked 
into this and Sees no controversy. He moved that a letter-bej^ent 
supporting this application. There was no objection. . j 

K. Sheraton Park Hotel: Williams explained the application*sch^duled 
for a hearing before the BZA on June 13th; it involves technical 
issues. Williams asked that the ANC communicate to the BZA thdt it 
is familiar with the case, that it wants to wait until the Community 
Task Force has met and considered the application, and that it 'keep 
the hearing record open for the Commission to comment after it meets 
in June. This was approved by consensus. „■ . £ 

L. Zoning Case 78-12: A proposed letter was distributed and explained 
by Lindsley Williams. A motion to .approve the letter was paskdd by 
voice vote with no objections.- ' 

M. Zoning Case 79-1.(hotels): The Chair explained that the Com- 
mission has submitted its comments. The hearing is forthcoming}, 

N. Zoning Case 79-2 (PUD's): The hearing is upcoming; the Commission 
has already submitted its comments. 

' '1 0. Transportation: Discussion-ensued about 39th Street, which is a 
paper street, hear Whitehaven Park. The District is concernedithat 
as long as the street remains on the maps it could be a threat .to 
the park. > : 

P. Uptown Theater: Kopff reported that illegal parking has prolif- . 
erated in this area because of the latest popular movie to be shown 
at the theater. There is a parking lot behind the theater, biit it is 
reserved for the exclusive use of the Post Office, most of wriich 
has been transfered to the Friendship Station on Wisconsin AVMue* 
Neighborhood residents have been complaining nightly to get the po- 
lice to ticket cars illegally parked in the alleys and streets.' 
Kopff said there is also a litter problem. ^ 
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Q. Ireland's Four Provincesi Kopff presented a proposed letter, 
addressed to the Fire Chief and the Office of Licenses and Per- 
mits. This letter was approved by consensus. 

R» W.oodley House: By unanimous voice vote, the Commission decided 
to approve the proposal, a copy of which is attached to the file 
copy of these minutes. 

S. Transportation for the elderlyi Haugen reported that she had 
testified at a hearing on this matter. 

T. ANC Elections! Petitions must be picked up after August 24th and 
filed by September 7th for the November 6, 1979 election. Twenty- 
five signatures are required. It was also reported that 5 responses 
had been received to the Commission's Newsletter request for volun- 
teers. ' 

U. Office Of The People's Counsels Haugen gave a brief report on 
Bill 3-70. 

VI. The meeting adjourned at 10«04pm. The next meeting will be June 25th 

Attached to the file copy of these minutes ares. 

-Copy of the meeting notice published in the Northwest Current 
and as posted. 

-Attendance at the meeting. 
-Treasurer's report for May, 1979. 
-May 12, 1979 letter to the BZA re. #12945 (Sidwell Friends) 
-Re. tourbus problem on Calvert Streets May 16, 1979 memo from 
Polly Shackleton; copy of photographs; proposed Shoreham North 
Condominium Association resolution. 

-Proposed letter endorsing Joe Jeff for the Commission on Arts 
and Humanities. 

-Proposed letter re. Case NO. 78-12 (Community Facilities). 
-April 28, 1979 letter re. Case No. 79-1 (Hotels). 
-Proposed letter re. Ireland's Four Provinces. 
-Notice of Woodley House proposal. 
-April 18, 1979 testimony by Haugen re. confirmation on Mayoral' 
nominations to the D.C. Commission on Aging. 

-Information Circular re. voter registration for 1979. 

Respectfully Submitted 
for the Commission: Attested as Approved & Corrected! 

Phil Mendelson Katherine V. Coram 
Recording Secretary 



Lindsley: 

About the attached: 

1) I don't know the cc's; how come you guys can't put these 
things in the drafts? 

2) I did some editing. The way the second paragraph used 
to read, after you, Gary, and Grijinell got ttorouati with the thing, 
it sounded like this: p t^ ~"nfio-xL. 

"Moreover, we do not agree with the level of funding for the 
initial two quarters, reduced from our annual allocation of 
$15,687.50, as determined under the total FY 1979 appropriation 
of approximately $625,000, as apportioned to each ANC by the 
proportion of numbers of residents therein relative to total 
numbers of residents of the District of Columbia, due to the 
City's continued and seemingly unnecessary reliance on Mayor's 
Memoranda 78-22 and 78-113, which were promulgated by Walter E. 
Washington." 

3) If you got any problems, I'll re-type tomorrow. 

4) I'll take care of copying, filing, and distribution. 

-Phil 

, ***- ? 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens . Woodley Park 

MEMORANDUM t 

TOi Lindsley Williams 
David Grinnell 
Susan Aramaki 

FR: Phil Mendel so: May 0, 1979 

The following was drafted by Gary Kopff in accordance with the 
ommission s action on April 23, 1979. Please review"'and 

Gladys W. Mack 

Ass't City Administrator' 
Budget And Resource Development 
Room 423, The District Building 

. Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Ms. Mack: 

Our Commission is/concerned that /fs of 
yet been 
of FY 1979. 

    funding 
our ANC "By/the City for the third 

Moreover, we 'do not agree with the level of funding for the 
two quarters, 'from our annual allocation of $ 15.487.SO. 
the City's^en^rfoaBgEftStig Mnyor's Memoranda 78-22 and 78-113 

C-OI i-kwuuft, 
Sincerely, 

UJ<*- ^ 

3 

4«V- 

I ^ 

m 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04- Lindsley Wllllems 
05-Katherlne Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

08-Kay McGrath 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
08- Louis Rothschild 
10-Davld Grinnell 



Lindsley: 

I have re-typed the Berkshire letter, but I have left out two 
items which you had desired. Hence, this note. 

Under item "1" you had noted that the Zoning Regulations require 
a parking ratio of about 1:4. I deleted this because it strikes 
me as undermining the point of the paragraph. The point is that 
the parking is or will be limited. The reference to the Zoning 
Regs gives the impression that the parking shortage won't matter 
because it will be legal. 

You told me that you were concerned about making the point that 
we have not talked to Smithy about the proposal. I think your 

^comment in line l--that the Commission was informed--coupled 
^/'with the tone of the letter makes it implicit that we did not 

talk to Smithy. I could not see how to make a specific ref- 
erence without being too obvious. It would be out of place— 
as if to justify our not talking with Smithy when we really 
aren't under any obligation to do so. We are not disputing 
any evidence and are not making any claim of having spoken 
to Smithy, so I don't think there is the need to go into spe- 
cific details as to our sources. 

- All of your other proposed changes have been incorporated. 

—Phil 

1 

PS: please advise as to disposition. If you sign, I'll duplicate, 
distribute and file. 

PPS: Concerning the Gladys Mack draft: what is the "as determined 
under \ "? I have no idea what the blank is, or how to find 
out. \ 

£,2.37 00 0 <S— (?) 
Fyi<m * w 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 29, 1979 

Gladys W. Mack 
Ass't City Administrator 
Budget And Resource Development 
Room 423, The District Building 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Ms. Macks 

Our Commission is concerned that, as of May 28, 1979, 
funding has not yet been received by our ANC from the City 
for the third quarter of FY 1979. 

Moreover, we do not agree with the level of funding for 
the initial two quarters, which has been reduced from our 
annual allocation of $15,687.50. This is due to the City's 
continued and seemingly unnecessary reliance on Mayor's Mem- 
oranda 78-22 and 78-113, which were promulgated under the 
former Mayor. 

FOR THE COMMISSION 

Chairperson 

LW s pm 

ccs The Honorable Polly Shackleton 
The Honorable Dave Clarke 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 

01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04-Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, O. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06- 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
09-Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 
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Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 29, 1979 

Gladys W. Mack 
Ass't City Administrator 
Budget And Resource Development 
Room 423, The District Building 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Ms. Mack: 

Our Commission is concerned that, as of May 28, 1979, 
funding has not yet been received by our ANC from the City 
for the third quarter of FY 1979. 

Moreover, we do not agree with the level of funding for 
the initial two quarters, which has been reduced from our 
annual allocation of $15,687.50. This is due to the City's 
continued and seemingly unnecessary reliance on Mayor's Mem- 
oranda 78-22 and 78-113, which were promulgated under the 
former Mayor. 

FOR THE COMMISSION 

Chairperson 

LW: pm 

cct The Honorable Polly Shackleton 
The Honorable Dave Clarke 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 

01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03- Bern ie Arons 
04-Lindslev Williams 
05-Katharine Coram . 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06- 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
09- Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 29, 1979 

Gladys W. Mack 
Ass't City Administrator 
Budget And Resource Development 
Room 423, The District Building 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Ms. Macks 

Our Commission is concerned that, as of May 28, 1979, 
funding has not yet been received by our ANC from the City 
for the third quarter of FY 1979. 

Moreover, we do not agree with the level of funding for 
the initial two quarters, which has been reduced from our 
annual allocation of $15,687.50. This is due to the City's 
continued and seemingly unnecessary reliance on Mayor's Mem- 
oranda 78-22 and 78-113, which were promulgated under the 
former Mayor. 

FOR THE COMMISSION 

Chairperson 

LW s pm 

cct The Honorable Polly Shackleton 
The Honorable Dave Clarke 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04-Lindsley Williams 
05-Katharine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Piece. N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06- 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
09- Louis Rothschild 
10-Davld Grinnell 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 29, 1979 

Gladys W. Mack 
Ass't City Administrator 
Budget And Resource Development 
Room 423, The District Building 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Ms. Mack: 

Our Commission is concerned that, as of May 28, 1979, 
funding has not yet been received by our ANC from the City 
for the third quarter of FY 1979. 

Moreover, we do not agree with the level of funding for 
the initial two quarters, which has been reduced from our 
annual allocation of $15,687.50. This is due to the City's 
continued and seemingly unnecessary reliance on Mayor's Mem- 
oranda 78-22 and 78-113, which were promulgated under the 
former Mayor. 

FOR THE COMMISSION: 

Chairperson 

LW: pm 

cc: The Honorable Polly Shackleton 
The Honorable Dave Clarke 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04- Lindsley Williams 
05-Kat herine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, O. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06- 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
09-Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 29, 1979 

Gladys W. Mack 
Ass't City Administrator 
Budget And Resource Development 
Room 423, The District Building 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Ms. Macks 

Our Commission is concerned that, as of May 28, 1979, 
funding has not yet been received by our ANC from the City 
for the third quarter of FY 1979. 

Moreover, we do not agree with the level of funding for 
the initial two quarters, which has been reduced from our 
annual allocation of $15,687.50. This is due to the City's 
continued and seemingly unnecessary reliance on Mayor's Mem- 
oranda 78-22 and 78-113, which were promulgated under the 
former Mayor. 

FOR THE COMMISSION: 

Chairperson 

LW s pm 

cct The Honorable Polly Shackleton 
The Honorable Dave Clarke 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of die District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Wood ley Park 

May 29, 1979 

Gladys W. Mack 
Ass't City Administrator 
Budget And Resource Development 
Room 423, The District Building 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Ms. Mack: 

Our Commission is concerned that, as of May 28, 1979, 
funding has not yet been received by our ANC from the City 
for the third quarter of FY 1979. 

Moreover, we do not agree with the level of funding for 
the initial two quarters, which has been reduced from our 
annual allocation of $15,687.50. This is due to the City's 
continued and seemingly unnecessary reliance on Mayor's Mem- 
oranda 78-22 and 78-113, which were promulgated under the 
former Mayor. 

FOR THE COMMISSION 

Chairperson 

LW: pm 

cct The Honorable Polly Shackleton 
The Honorable Dave Clarke 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 

01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03- Bern ie Arons 
04-Lindsley Williams 
05-(Catherine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06- 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
08-Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 



Government of the District of Columbia 

May 11, 1979 

Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C 
2737 Devonshire PI., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20008 

Dear Mr. Williams: : 

This is to advise you that a public hearing has been 

scheduled by the Board of Zoning Adjustment to consider the 
following application located within the boundaries of vour 
ANC: * 

12952 Application of John Czclcn, pursuant to Paragraph 8207.11 
ANC X* of the 7.oninq Regulations, for a variance from the side 

yard roqui ro.nontn 'Paragraph 7107.1*2 r.:»d socti on 
3305.1) tc allow an open rear ucci addition to an existing 
building with one side yard in an R-l-B District at the 
premises 3411 - jOth Street, N.W., (Square 2070, Lot 35). 

This hearing will be held on Wed. June 13 , 1979 in Room 11a 
of the District Building, 14th and "E" Streets, N.W. Cases in 
this area are scheduled to be heard between 2:00 p.m. an<j 

—6:00 p.m—The formal notice of public hearing will appear in 
the D.C. Register. 

The Office of Planning and Development reviews many of the 
application before the Board, to assist the Board in reaching a 
decision. To find out if the OPD is reviewing this application, 
or to <"• vnicate y->ur "i«=»v,c" +->>.-» or>r>. .■,,_ 4-v-:~ 

tion at this time, contact Mr. Kenneth T. Hammond, Director, 

Zoning Division, OPD, Suite 600, Munsey Building, 1329 "E" 
Street, N.W. If you wish further information on' the technical 

aspects of the application or on the procedures which will govern 

consideration of this case, contact Mr. Hammond (727-6661) or 
the Zoning Secretariat, Room 9A, District Building, Washington, 

D.C. 20004, telephone number 727-6311. 

y°u wish to forward comments in writing directly to the 
Board, such comments should be addressed to the Board at Room 
9A, District Building, Washington, D.C. 20004. 

Very truly yours, 

STEVEN E. SHER 

Executive Director 



' Attachment 1 

ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 12, 1979 

Mr. Paul 0'Neil, General Manager 
Washington Sheraton Corporation 
2660 Woodley Road, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008 REt BZA 12949 

Dear Mr.'0'Neil: 

The May 11 issue of the D.C. Register carries in it a notice, 
appearing on page 9987 (copy attached), of the application of 
tjfte Washington Shsraton Corporation to seek, under various 
provisions of the D.C. Zoning Regulations, certain variances. 
Thp matter is to be presented to the Board of Zoning Adjustment 
gn June 13. 

While the subjects of the requested variances, roof structures 
^pd width of closed courts, have not been the subject of great 
debate in recent months within the community task force, the 
ANC would like to be in a position to provide the Board of 
^oning Adjustment its reactions to your propqsals. - 

jgis would be greatly facilitated if you would be so kind as 
t-O.send us copies of the materials filed with the Board at 

, this time, i.e. your application and the reasons for it (typi- 
cally the latter involves a letter from the Zoning Administra- 
tor saying consideration by the Board of Zoning Adjustment is 
Required). 

I'ljank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 

Attachment 

agi William H. Carroll 
Whayne S. Quin (Wilkes and Artis) 

' Steven E. Sher (Board of Zoning Adjustment) 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitfr 06- 
02-Ruth Haugen ANC-3C Office 07-Gary Koptt 
p3-0ernia Arons 2737 Devonshire PUce, N. W. qq. 

Lindsley Williams Wash'nfpon, D. C. 2°00e 09-Louis Rothschild 
0&* Katharine Coram 232-2232 10-0avid Grinnall 



Attachment 2 

Law Offices 

WlLKES 8c ARTIS 

SUITE 1407 
UNIBANK BUILDING 
Si MONROE STREET 

ROCKVILLE. MARTLANO 208S0 
I301) 279-7900 

Suite 600 
1666 K Street. N. W. 

Washington, D. C. sooog 

(SO 2) 437-7BOO 

SUITE 202 
FIRST FEDERAL PLAZA 

4020 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030 

(703| 3Q5-QOOO 

CABLE ADDRESS." W I LA WT" 

DIRECT DIAL: 457-7824 

May 17, 1979 Hand Delivery 

Mr. Lindsley Williams 
Chairperson 
Advisory Neighborhood Ccrmiission 3C 
2737 Devonshire Place, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

Mr. Paul O'Neil, General Manager of the Washington-Sheraton Hotel, 
has requested that I send directly to you a copy of the application, 
which we filed with the Board of Zoning Adjustment including the zoning 
analysis by the Zoning Administrator's Office and copies of the plans 
filed with the Board. 

You will note from the enclosed information that we seek relief 
for erection of more than one roof structure and roof structures of 
different height. This relief is necessitated by reason of the length 
of the building which requires roof structures for stairways extending 
to the roof, as well as the mechanical penthouse which includes the 
elevator and same mechanical equipment. These roof structures are 
required to meet Building Codes and fire safety requirements. 

Their request for a waiver of the court requirement is due to the 
shape of tie court which is "U" shaped with the bottom of the "U" generally 
conforming to a "Y". We are required under the Code to fill in the portion 
of the bottom of the "Y" as tie regulations measured to the narrowest 
point. We would proposed to remove balconies which have been inserted to 
comply with the regulations so as to provide more light and air within the 
court area and to afford greater privacy for those units located within 
the court area. 

Representatives from the hotel, architect's office or, our office will 
be glad to meet with you should you have any questions. We will send you 
a copy of the Statement of Applicant that we propose to file with the Board. 

Re: Board of Zoning Adjustment Application No. 12949 

Norman M. Glasgow 
Enclosures 
cc: Mr. Paul O'Neil, General Manager 



Attachment 3 

Sheraton-Park Hotel 6? VVardiiian Tower 
?6<j0 WOODLEY HOAL). N w A/V.MiM.inN. i > i i ■ i ■ -i■■ jril (.'n.',. • ■. . m>, 

May 18, 1979 

Mr;;'William H. Carroll 
Task Force Chairman 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 
2737 Devonshire Place, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 2000b 

Dear Mr. Carroll: 

Enclosed please find several copies ot" the Revised Joint 
Statement that we have redrafted for our mutual signatures. 
It should be pointed out that the numbers of the paragraphs 
have been changed. Some paragraphs have been deleted and 
others have been added or changed. I trust that your 
receipt of this statement will enabLe you sifficient time 
for review prior to our next meeting. 

I sincerely hope that the letter .is written will be 
agreeable to you and to your committee so that we may 
sign this document and proceed toward the completion of 
our hotel in a mutually beneficial manner. 

Sincerely, 

Paul O'Neil, CHA 
Vice President and 
Managing Director 

Enclosures - 12 

cc: Wiley Rogers 
Richard W. Barger 
Peter VanKleeck. 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

3 C. \ 

( ktcord oh !<pj 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Wood ley Park 

29 May 1979 

Honorable Ruby McZier, Chairperson 
Zoning Commission of the 

District of Columbia 
District Building, Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Mrs. McZier: Re: 78-12 (Community Facilities) 

This is by way of a comment supplementing the materials provided 
you from Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C dated May 28. .These 
comments lead, in turn, to suggestions. However, both the 
comments and suggestions are my own (as a Commissioner) and 
neither was presented to or considered by the ANC 3C as such. 
For what they are worth —. 

Comment: The proposed text amendments would eliminate from 
the Zoning Regulations several terms, inclhding 
"convalescent or'nursing home," "halfway house or 
social service center," "institution, philanthropic 
or eleemosynary.,'! and "personal care homes." Of 
these, most are clearly within the scope of the 
proposed definition 6f "community-based residential 
facility." While; many have argued, as has ANC 3C, that you 
not build new regulations on the basis of a single 
defined term, few have questioned the terms to be 
eliminated. This observation is to suggest that 
the term 'institution, philanthropic or eleemosynary," 
while a bit archaic may related to more than just 
what is intended, in the new term "community-based 
residential facilities" any may well be an appropriate 
special exception (use) in certain zone districts 
and a matter of right in others. See, in particular, 
section 3101.49 of the Zoning Regulations (as revised 
through Janauary 1, 1979). 

Suggestion: That the Zoning Commission not proceed 
to eliminate, without careful study, the 
defined term "institution, philanthropic 
or eleemosynary" from the terms defined 
in the Zoning Regulations. This is not 
to say that it should not be amended, in 
the final analysis, to distinguish it from 
the term "community-based residential 
facility" or the term or, hopefully, terms 
you may develop in lieu thereof. 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04- Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 2000B 
232-2232 

06- 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
09-Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 



Honorable Ruby McZier -2- May 29, 1979 

Comment; Testimony at the public hearings indicated much 

concern_about integrating, consolidating, coordinating, 
or melding of various codes and regulations relating 

the domain of what is generically "community-based 
residential facilities." This will clearly involve 
a great deal of work if, as ANC 3C and many others 
have recommended, you elect to pursue this course 
within the limits of your authority. I learned 
today that the city of Portland, Oregon went through 
a similar experience about three years ago and, at 
the end of a number of spirited public meetings, 
was able to produce a consolidated code for Zoning, 
Buildings, Fire, and Licensing (or so I am told). 
I am making an effort to obtain a copy for you. 

Suggestion; That the Zoning Commission hold the 
record in this case open to permit 
the introduction of the code from the 
City of Portland, Oregon for consideration. 

That the Zoning Commission direct staff 
to ascertain, through the National 
League of Cities, U. S. Conference of 
Mayors, and other appropriate bodies, 
if similar efforts have born fruit in 
other urban settings and, if so, to 
consider the codes of other municipali- 
ties . 

Thank you for considering these comments, and suggestions. 

cc; Honorable Polly Shackleton 
Mr. Elijah Rogers 
Mr. Carroll B. Harvey 
Mr. James 0. Gibson 
Ms. Anne Hughes Hargrove 
Honorable David Clarke 

Sincerely, 

Single Member District 3C-04 



,r* 
ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedra! Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 28, 1979 

Honorable Ruby McZier, Chairperson 
Zoning Commission of the 

District of Columbia 
District Building, Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Mrs. McZiers Re: 78-12 (Community Facilities) 

As you know, the Zoning Commission has been studying the matter 
of community-based residential facilities (CBRFs) for the past 
several months as part of text case 78-12. 

Initially, the case was to be heard November 27, 1978. This 
was postponed, however, to February 15, 1979. On both dates 
the text amendments to be specifically considered were identi- 
cal, providing for (among other things) changes in the defini- 
tion of "family;" defining "group homes," "health or social 
service centers," and'"health care facility;" and deleting 
"personal care home," "halfway house or social service center," 
and ^ convalescent or nursing home." It went on to propose a 
series of amendments to allow various of these facilities in 
residential and other districts. Our letter of January 27, 1979 
was m response to this proposed set of changes (copy attached). 

Subsequently, the Administration decided -- wisely, we believe -- 
to ask for a further postponement of the case In order to allow 
time for the various District agencies and citizens to study 
the issues involved in greater depth. This culminated in the 
report of Ms. Carlyn Carter to James 0. Gibson and Carroll B. 
Harvey. And, to a large degree, those efforts resulted in 
substantial revision to the text amendments suggested in the 
Fall of 1978. The hearings on these amendments took place 
May 21 and 24. The undersigned appeared on behalf of this 
ANC on May 24, but without providing any written material for 
the record. This letter, which reflects the vote of the ANC 
at its meeting of May 28, is intended .to highlight factors that 
we continue to feel are critical and offer specific suggestions 
vis-a-vis the text amendments now being considered. 

As a general principle, this ANC (1) supports the rehabilitative 
principle of community-based sheltered living arrangements for 
persons who desire or require supervision or assistance within 
3 protective or supportive environment and (2) recognizes that 
the burdens of de-institutionalization should be shouldered by 
the entire community on a more or less equal b^isis. 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 06- 
02-Ruth Haugen ANC-3C Office 07-Gary Kopff 
03-Bernie Arons 2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. gg_ 
04- Lindsley Williams Washington. D. C. 20008 0£-Louis Rothschild 
05-Katharine Coram 232-2232 ' 10-David Grinnell 



Honorable Ruby McZier -2- May 28, 1979 

Testimony introduced during the recent hearings suggested the 
need to seriously consider mechanisms by which to bring the 
various Laws and Regulations relating to CBRFs together so 
as to make them function smoothly but without compromising 
any of the issues they are intended to address. ANC 3C con- 
curs with this sentiment and hereby adopts, in principle, 
the report of the Citizens' Planning Coalition prepared by 
Anne Hughes Hargrove as our own — and one we ask you to give 
"great weight" to. (Her report was submitted to you during 
the afternoon of May 24; it is not attached due to bulk.) 

With respect to the text amendments suggested at this time 
by the Notice from the Zoning Commission, we remain concerned 
about and suggest the following: 

1. Scopei The proposed definition of "Community-Based Resi- 
dential Facility" "... includes, but is not limited to, 
facilities covered by D.C. Law 2-35 ...." This definition 
is too broad for a number of reasons set forth in the 
report of the Citizens' Planning Coalition, and ANC 3C 
recommends that more specific terms be used. Should you 
decide to retain the term, then it must be revised so 
as to limit the scope to licensed facilities. The presently 
proposed definition would allow facilities of a correctional 
nature (which are not now subject to licensure requirements) 
in much the same manner as a halfway house for mentally 
retarded individuals. 

2. Density: The objective of placing persons in community- 
based facilities is to make sure they live in as natural 
an environment as possible, but with such additional sup- 
port as their own circumstances may require. Thus, with 
respect to density, care must be taken to ensure that no 
area is overly impacted by CBRFs. The proposed rule would 
allow, in effect, unlimited numbers of facilities providing 
residence for 1-4 persons (3101.314), one "matter of right" 
facility per square for 5-8 persons in R-l through R-4 
districts (3101.315) with additional ones if approved by 
the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) (3101.494) as well as 
ones for 9 or more persons (3101.49). The proposed change 
would allow more density in R-5 districts by allowing one 
"matter of right" facility for 5-15 persons per square, and 
additional ones or ones for 16 or more persons with BZA 
approval (3105.36 and 3105.47). And, it would allow virtually 
unlimited numbers of CBRFs in commercial districts (5101.312). 

We do not believe this will work as intended as- it would 
permit small (for 1-4 persons) CBRFs in all zone districts 
on an unlimited basis. This could result in something more 
akin to "horizontal institutionalization" than de-institutionali- 
ation. It is also entirely unclear how the proposed density 
test would work for those squares containing a mixture bf 
commercial and residential uses. 



Honorable Ruby McZier -3- May 28, 1979 

We believe that the test of one per square should be 
kpplied in conjunction with a linear test (as in a 
12GQ foot rule) with the more stringent of the tests 
governing a determination of a specific situation. 

. We do sense, however, that there may be good cause for 
considering a change to the definition of "family" so 
as to allow a bonafide family to take in as many as 
four foster children no more than two of whom may be 
mentally handicapped. A revised family definition might 
then read (underscore shows newly added text): 

Family: one or more persons related by blood, 
marriage, or adoption, including up to four 
foster children no more than two of whom may 
be mentally retarded, or not more than six per- 
sons who are not so related living together .... 

3. Housing Shortage: The Zoning Commission need not be 
advised of the problems in the existing housing market 
in the District of Columbia. Testimony introduced at 
the hearings reinforced the idea that many types of 
CBRFs are "commercial" operations with potential for 
significant profits. Care should be taken, therefore, 
to ensure that displacement of existing housing stock, 
particularly moderate income rental properties, does 
not ensue. For example, conversions of dwelling units 

. to CBRFs or demolition of existing housing to construct 
CBRFs could carry with it a requirement for development 
or securing of replacement housing for persons that would 
be displaced. 

4. Safety: Recent tragedies in the District, particularly 
the fire which took nine lives at a "CBRF" on Lamont 
Street, NW, highlight the importance of safety considera- 
tions. This prompts this ANC, in conjuction with the 
need to ensure that care provided is otherwise proper 
and humane, to urge in the strongest possible terms that ■ 
any proposed Zoning Regulations be tied in to appropriate 
licensing Laws. In a recent survey published in the Mental 
Disability Law Reporter, thirteen of the sixteen surveyed 
states require "licensing or other recognition of community 
homes" by competent State authorities. (See letter from 
the undersigned to James 0. Gibson dated May 12, copied to 
Steven Sher for inclusion in the record to Case 78-12, 
specifically its attachment at page numbered 799). 

These issues lead this ANC to suggest that the Zoning 
Commission limit the size of all "CBRF"-type facilities 
to no more than 15 persons with the possiblity of creating 
an "institutional" category at some future time. This size 
limit is consistent with established cutting points in the 
Housing Code relating to fire safety. 



Honorable Ruby McZier -4- May 28, 1979 

We hope the foregoing will be of assistance to you in preparing 
regulations governing the placement of community-based facilities 
for persons needing shelter and support in the District of 
Columbia. (This letter was approved by ANC 3C at its May 28 
meeting.) 

Attachment 

cci Honorable Polly Shackleton 
Mr. Elijah Rogers 
Mr. Carroll 6. Harvey 
Mr. James 0. Gibson 
Ms. Anne Hughes Hargrove 
Honorable David Clarke . 

FOR THE ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMMISSION 3C 



, * 
ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

Government of the District of Columbia 

30 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 28, 1979 

Honorable Ruby McZier, Chairperson 
Zoning Commission of the 

District of Columbia 
District Building, Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

As you know, the Zoning Commission has been studying the matter 
of community-based residential facilities (CBRFs) for the past 
several months as part of text case 78-12. 

Initially, the case was to be heard November 27, 1978. This 
was postponed, however, to February 15, 1979. On both dates 
the text amendments to be specifically considered were identi- 
cal, providing for (among other things) changes in the defini- 
tion of "'family; " .defining "group homes," "health or social 
service centers," andhealth care"facility;" and deleting 
"personal care home," "halfway house or social service center," 
and_"convalescent or nursing home." It went on to propose a 
series of amendments to allow various of these facilities in 
residential and other districts. Our letter of January 27, 1979 
was m response to this proposed set of changes (copy attached). 

Subsequently, the Administration decided — wisely, we be.lieve — 
to ask for a further postponement of the case in order to allow 

lme_ for the various District agencies and citizens to study 
the issues involved in greater depth. This culminated in the 
report of Ms. Carlyn Carter to James 0. Gibson and Carroll B. 
Harvey. And, to a large degree, those efforts resulted in 
substantial revision to the text amendments suggested in the 
Fall of 1978. The hearings on these amendments took place 
May 21 and 24. The undersigned appeared on behalf of this 
ANC on May 24, but .without, providing any written material for 

. tscord..^ This letter, which reflects the vote of the ANC 
at its meeting of May 28, is intended to highlight factors that 
we continue to feel are critical and offer specific suggestions 
vis~a~vis the text amendments now being considered. 

As a general, principle, this ANC (1) supports the rehabilitative 
principle of community—based sheltered living arrangements for 
persons who desire or require supervision or assistance within 
a protective or supportive environment.and (2) recognizes that 
the burdens of de-institutionalization should be shouldered by 
the entire community on anmore or less equal basis. 

Dear Mrs. McZier Re: 78-12 (Community Facilities) 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons ■ 
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Honorable Ruby McZier -2- May 28, 1979 

Testimony introduced during the recent hearings suggested the 
need to seriously consider mechanisms by which to bring the 
various Laws and Regulations relating to CBRFs together so 
as to make them function smoothly but without compromising 
any of the issues they are intended to address. ANC 3C con- 
curs with this sentiment and hereby adopts, in principle, 
the report of the Citizens' Planning Coalition prepared by 
Anne Hughes Hargrove as our own -- and one we ask you to give 
"great weight" to. (Her report was submitted to you during 
the afternoon of May 24; it is not attached due to bulk.) 

With respect to the text amendments suggested at this time 
by the Notice from the Zoning Commission, we remain concerned 
about and suggest the following; 

1. Scope? The proposed definition of "Community-Based Resi- 
dential Facility" "... includes, but is not limited to, 
facilities covered by D.C. Law 2-35 ...." This definition 
is too broad for a number of reasons set forth in the 
report of the Citizens' Planning Coalition, and ANC 3C 
recommends that more specific terms be used. Should you 
decide to retain the term, then it must be revised so 
as to limit the scope to licensed facilities. The presently 
proposed definition would allow facilities of a correctional 
nature (which are not now subject to licensure requirements) 
in much the same manner as a halfway house for mentally 
retarded individuals. 

2* Density; The objective of placing persons in community- 
based facilities is to make sure they live in as natural 
an environment as possible, but with such additional sup- 
port as their own circumstances may require. Thus, with 
respect to density, care must be taken to ensure that no 
area is overly impacted by CBRFs. The proposed rule would 
allow, in effect, unlimited numbers of facilities providing 
residence for 1-4 persons (3101.314), one "matter of right" 
facility per square for 5-8 persons in R-l through R-4 
districts (3101.315) with additional ones if approved by 
the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) (3101.494) as well as 
ones for 9 or more persons (3101.49). The proposed change 
would allow more density in R-5 districts by allowing one 
"matter of right" facility for 5-15 persons per square, and 
additional ones or ones for 15 or more persons with BZA 
approval (3105.35 and 3105.47). And, it would allow virtually 
unlimited numbers of CBRFs in commercial districts (5101.312). 

We do not believe this will work as intended as- it would 
permit small (for 1-4 persons) CBRFs in all zone districts 
on an unlimited basis. This could result in something more 
akin to "horizontal institutionalization" than de-institutionali- 
ation. It is also entirely unclear how the proposed density 
test would work for those squares containing a mixture of 
commercial and residential uses. 



Honorable Ruby McZier -3- May 28, 1979 

We believe that the test of one per square should be 
applied in conjunction with a linear test (as in a 
12CB foot rule) with the more stringent of the tests 
governing a determination of a specific situation. 

.We do sense, however, that there may be good cause for 
considering a change to the definition of "family'' so 
as to allow a bonafide family to take in as many as 
four foster children no more than two of whom may be 
mentally handicapped. A revised family definition might 
then read, (underscore shows newly added text): 

Family: one or more persons related by blood, 
marriage, or adoption, including up to four 
foster children no more than two of whom may 
be mentally retarded, or not more than six per- 
sons who are not so related living together .... 

3. Housing Shortage: The Zoning Commission need not be 
advised of the problems in the existing housing market 
in the District of Columbia. Testimony introduced at 
the hearings reinforced the idea that many types of 
CBRFs are "commercial" operations with potential for 
significant profits. Care should be taken, therefore, 

. to ensure that displacement of existing housing stock, 
particularly moderate income rental properties, does 
not ensue. For example, conversions of dwelling units 
to CBRFs or demolition of existing housing to construct 
CBRFs could carry with, it a requirement for development 
or securing of replacement housing for persons that would 
be displaced. 

4. Safety: Recent tragedies in the District, particularly 
the fire which took nine lives at a "CBRF" on Lamont 
Street, NW, highlight the importance of safety considera- 
tions. This prompts this ANC, in conjuction with the 
need to ensure that care provided is otherwise proper 
and humane, to urge in the strongest possible terms that 
any proposed Zoning Regulations be tied in to appropriate 
licensing Laws. In a recent survey published in the Mental 
Disability Law Reporter, thirteen.of the sixteen surveyed 
states require "licensing or other recognition of community 
homes" by competent State authorities. (See letter from 
the undersigned to James 0. Gibson dated May 12, copied to 
Steven Sher for inclusion in the record to Case 78-12, 
specifically its attachment at page numbered 799). 

These issues lead this ANC to suggest that the Zoning 
Commission limit the size of all "CBRF"-type facilities 
to no more than 15 persons with the possiblity of creating 
an "institutional" category at some future time. This size 
limit is consistent with established cutting points in the 
Housing Code relating to fire safety. 
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We hope the foregoing will be of assistance to you in preparing 
regulations governing the placement of community-based facilities 
for persons needing shelter and support in the District of 
Columbia. 

cc: Honorable Polly Shackleton 
Mr. Elijah Rogers 
Mr. Carroll B. Harvey 
Mr. James 0. Gibson 
Ms. Anne Hughes Hargrove 

FOR THE ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMI ON 3C 

Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 

Attachment 



Phil - 

Attached msrfcreySrylrerx-arTcwyRTRr^ira-xTa^-x-fcfaBg is a complete set Of 
the material prepared by the Citizen's Planning Coalition 
which ANC 3C adopted as its own May 28. We informed the 
Zoning Commission of this in our letter to them of May 28 
which you have for our "minutes." 

Please keep this set withthat letter in our minutes file 
or return them to me. 

Lindsley 



Re: 78-12 

Policy Statement to the Zoning Commission 
by Ann Hughes Hargrove, 1C04 

Zoning Commissioners: 

The proposal before the Zoning Commission in 78-12 is very complex. 
But the fundamental premise is one that few could disagree with. Under 
couri order and consistent with current thinking concerning sound re- 
habilitation, those of our fellow citizens who are mentally disabled, 
mpntally !}iandicapped, and those who are disabled by reason, of age are 
entitle^ to be housed in the least restrictive community .setting commen- 
surate with their individual situations and needs. Up to this point 
hbusing for such persons has been limited, by and large, tb those areas 
of the city zoned R-4 or lesser restricted designations. Thus, there 
has been a saturation of CBRFs in certain parts of the District—Adams 
Morgan, DuPont Circle, Capitol Hill, Near North East, and Ahacostia. 
Few, if any, such facilities have bepn located in Upper Northeast and 
NiprthWest. One of the purposes of this hearing is to open up the entire 
city to CBRFs, but under controlled conditions. 

Saturation of facilities in certain areas of the District has meant 
the creation of institutional districts willy-nilly and has removed the 
opportunity for those for whom such facilities were to offer a true 
community setting with all the advantages of a normal existence that im- 
plies. 

3 Accordingly, the other side of this issue is to so rework the Zoning 
Regulations that those in CBRFs and those in the neighborhoods have the 
fullest security that the facilities will fulfill their intended purposes 
an4:, atr the same time, insure the preservation of a high quality of 

congnunity life for citizens of all kinds. Unfortunately, this is a com- 
plex tasJ; which entails more than a mere cursory look. It should entail 
a ^ull review of the problem in order to make balanced and wise decisions 
lopking toward the future of our city. The Zoning Commission and the 
citizens; need to understand the types of population to be housed and the 
conimunity based and other alternatives available, the kinds of support 
systems they will require and the related costs; and the short and long- 
range; prognosis for the city's land use. Finally, the Commission will 
haye to make decisions regarding a limitation on the numbers of persons 
to^be^housed in such facilities and the spacing required in order to 
retain ^'community integrity in all zones. 

' As the attachments illustrate, the Zoning Regulations will need a 
rather mjijor overhaul to delete, add, and refine definitions for all 
mar.i.ot c-t institutional related uses. They will need to be meshed with 
local statutes governing liscensure of CBRFs and local building and fire 
co4es? |phe administration will need to assist with these efforts and to 
teyiew redistribute facilities to bring a better balance in the city. 
The City1 Council v;iH need to pass additional licensing legislation, and 
in-.1 the interim, the Zoning Commission will need to provide the; necessary 
ptptpcti|pn; tor the City's neighborhoods. i 1 

• : ' ri .'H'' 
; An /ad-hoc group of citizens from the District of Columbia Citizen? 

Planning Coalition has preparedthese documents for your use; The first 
document is a basic summation of our zoning proposals, offered from the 
perspective that they may be modified considerably in the future when 



additional hearings on.these matters are held. Basic 
positions are laid out and accompanied by papers on possible defini- 
tions, zoning districts, and matter-of-right requirements and Board 
of Zoning Adjustment criteria. 

The second rather thick and telephone-directory-like document 
is a working paper regarding life-safety issues as they relate to 
the City's zoning and building codes and the St. Elizabeth's guide- 
lines for facilities into which persons are placed. You will note 
that there is a very serious issue here regarding adequate protection 
for a sheltered population. We feel that DC Law- 2-35 provides inader 
protection as the paper explains. 

The third document continues the discussion of the working paper 
#1 regarding the importance of labeling use definitions correctly in 
the codes. Included in the discussion is a delineation of the various 
use definitions as to health-related facilities. We believe these two 
companion papers, while not easy reading, do provide much of the basis 
for the positions we recommend regarding zoning and other areas of 
city policy. 

Sincerely yours, 

Index of attachments follows 
attachments enclosed 

Ann Hughes Hargrove, ANC 1C04 
(on behalf of committee,*inclu- 
ding Lindsley Williams, EverelJ: 
Scott, Anne Hume Loikow, Ang^P 
Rooney, Dick Wolf, Bryan Moir, 
Harold Valentine, Anne Sellin, 
Bill Middleton, Carol Gidley, 
Tom Lodge) 

*The positions outlined herein do not represent the position of each and 
every individual in the group or the organizations they may represent. 
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§ EMERGING COMMUNITY POSITION OH CBRFS 

—Attachment 1:(Citizen) PROPOSED DEFINITIONS 

—Attachment 2:POSSIBLE MATTER-OF-RIGHT REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIAL CON- 
DITIONS FOR PROPOSED DEFINITIONS 

* —Attachment 3:USES AND USE DISTRICTS 

0 Working Paper #1 by committee on CBRFs: COMMUNITY BASED RESIDENTIAL 
FACILITIES AND TIIE LIFE SAFETY PROVISIONS OF VARIOUS D.C. CODES, ST. 
ELIZABETH REGULATIONS," AND THE MODEL CODE OF THE NATIONAL FIRE PROTEC- • 
TION ASSOCIATION 

—Attachment 1A: Amendments to the "D.C. Building Code through D.C. Law 
2-35 and 3-81 

—Attachment IB: Comparison of amended L-2 of Building Code with L-l of 
Building Code 

—Attachment 2: NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION LIFE SAFETY CODE 
(excerpts) 

—Attachment 3: POLICY AND PROCEDURES MANUAL, Saint Elizabeth's Hospital 

0 Working Paper #2 by committee'on CBRFs: COMMUNITY BASED RESIDENTIAL 
FACILITIES: SELECTED DEFINITIONAL PROBLEMS RAISED BY THE LABELING OF 

. USES ' ■ 

—Attachment 1A: Where "use" definitions appear in Zoning definitions 
section (1202) and the Building Code'definitions section 
(201.0) and "Use Group Classification" section (202.0) 

—AttachmentJIB: Definitions needed (non-CBRFs and CBRFs respectively) 

—Attachment 2A: RELATED HEALTH FACILITIES DEFINITIONS 

—Attachment 2B: Health Facility Definitions adopted in 74-15, 2-35, and 
3-81 (with slight modification as indicated in "comments 
and Health Facility Definitions excluded by definition 
in 74-15, 2-35, 3-81 and in Zoning and Building Codes 



EMERGING COMMUNITY POSITION ON CBRFs 

• Basic position on all CBRFs (Zoning Regulations): 

—No CBRF by definition to be for more than fifteen (15) persons, including resi- 
dent supervisors.1 ~' 

® Basic Positions on proposed CBRFs (Zoning Regulations) : 

1. All proposed CBR Health Care Facilities (as defined by citizens and licensure 
acts 2-35 and 3-31 and licensed thereunder) to be allowed: 

— Matter-of-right—all zones except C-M and M. provided- that:^ 

a. Size of proposed facility to be for 1 to 6 residents, including 
resident supervisors. 

b. There will be a Resident Director whose primary domicile is the 
facility. 

c. The proposed facility is- licensed under 2-35 and 3-81. 

d. There is no other CBRF within a radius of 1200 feet of the proposed 
facility. 

e. At least (80) percent of the residents are to be from 
the District of Columbia. 

— With Board of Zoning Adjustment Approval—all zones except C-M and M, 
provided that: 

a. Size of proposed facility to be for 7 to 15 residents, including 
resident supervisors. 

b. Additional criteria (as per attachments by type of facility) are 
met. 

2. All types of proposed unlicensed facilities (lacking licensing similar to 
2-35 and 3-81) for from 1 to 15 residents, including resident supervisors, 
to be allowed only with Board of Adjustment Approval, subject to conditions 
(as per attachments by type of facility) in alj zones except C-M and M. 

• Basic Positions on existing CBRFs (Zoning Regulations): 

— Existing. CBRFs will become non-conforming uses or remain conforming uses, de- 
pendent on their circumstances (as is always the case with Zoning). 

• Basic Positions on action to be initiated by Mayor and his representatives 
as a two year program: 

1. All existing CBRFs to be reviewed, including programs, leases, and contracts, 
in order to: 

—Phase out and/or relocate selected facilities from heavily impacted neigh- 
borhoods in order to prevent saturation and encourage a more equitable dis- 
tribution of facilities. 

—License all facilities covered by 2-35 and 3-81 or remove them if unable to 
comply. 

■'"Many community people feel that six residents should be maximum rather than 15. 
^Many community residents feel that all proposed facilities should go before the B.Z.A. 



—Diminish scale of operation in existing facilities in order to bring 
them more nearly into compliance with fifteen person limit. 

Task force of relevant agency and City Council personnel to be formed to 
bring varying codes into fully complementary relationship, including provisions 
for compliance with the National Fire Protection Association "Life Safety" 
standards (see attachments). 

Additional planning studies and analyses to be undertaken, drafts of which 
will be made available to the community for full discussion, to include; 

—Mental Health Plan, which will afford full discussion of costs, future of 
institutions such as St. Elizabeth's, estimates of numbers of people to 
be placed in the community in sheltered living arrangements. 

—Housing alternatives for sheltered population to be located in the community 
which will include means to increase number of units -rather than assimilating 
these additional people in the current, limited inventory, thus decreasing 
number of units available. 

—Analyses of means to prevent housing speculation syndrome by owners of fa- 
cilities leased for CBRF usage and the related "big business" profits of 
at least some operators. 

—Analyses of cost alternatives available to the District of Columbia government. 

—Land-use impact studies of these proposals. 

—Special studies on treatment alternatives for various kinds of juveniles, 
criminals, drug addicts, and alcoholics. 

—Legislative recommendations for modifying Federal legislation (such as the 
social security payments, and recommendations for changing Federal funding 
guidelines as appropriate. 

—A thorough review of the relevant court orders to determine what additionally 
may be done to obtain compliance or to request revisions. 

Task force by Mayoral representatives and relevant.City .Council committee 
representatives regarding adoption of appropriate licensing legislation, 
in order to: 

—Cover types of facilities not currently covered by 2-35 and 3-81. 

—Amend 2-35 and 3-81 to provide for such things.as: 

a. Adequate fiifi protection for facilities (see attachments). 

b. Minimum staff-resident ratios on a 24 hour basis. 

c. Less people per bedroom (such as 2 maximum).. 



d. Certification of CBRF facilities to be medically supervised versus 
those which are not and clearing up confusion regarding medications 
and who is empowered to give them. 

e. Development of clear criteria foi eligible mental patients (as has 
already been done for the mentally retarded) to determine their suita- 
bility for placement. 

f. Establishment of a non-partial, formal complaint and grievance procedure 
as part of a two year licensing cycle (as per Wisconsin legislation sub- 
mitted with Mayor Barry's letter of November, 1978) for residents of 
community in which the facility is located. 

g. Possible inclusion of juveniles who are mentally disturbed, assuming 
that they will continue to be located within the community. 

h. Amendment of definitions regarding facilities for sake of clarity. 

i. Provision for community representation as part of overall advisory 
committee on health care facilities. 



(Citizen) PROPOSED DEFINITIONS 

Possible definitions Comments 

Family: one or more persons related by blood, marriage, 
or adoption, including up to four foster children, two 
Of Whom may be mentally handicapped, or not more than 
six pasons who are noL so related, living together as 
a single housekeeping unit, using certain roams and 
housekeeping facilities in common. 

This definition combines foster family 
home definition and family into one. 
States usually define foster care for 
more than four children as a facility, 
such as a child welfare facility (see 
Wisconsin licensing code filed with 
78-12 as attachment to Mayor Barry's 
letted. Adult foster care—a sheltered 
living arrangement excluded from this 
definition. Note: important to leave this 
definition as small number tor fixe 
protection. Note removal of religious 
community from definition: for fire pro- 
tection purposes and desirability to have 
a e.o. if larger than 6 persona. 

Rooming houset a building or part thereof, other than a motel, hotel, 
or private club, which provides sleeping acccmodations for three to 
fifteen persons who are not members of the immediate family of the 
operator or the manager, and such accommodations are not under the 
exclusive control of the occupants thereof. 

Boardinc[_house> a building or part thereof other than a motel, hotel, 
or private club where, for compensation, meals, or lodging and meals 
are provided for three to fifteen guests on a weekly or monthly 
basis. 

Limit of number cif persons set at IS to be in 
compliance with National Fire Protection Associa- 
tion Life Safety Code. (Anything bigger becomes 
a dormitory or apartment house.) 

Hots: does it matter how many people are served meals as distinguished 
from how many should sleep in the facility? 

Dormitory: a building or part thereof, other than a motel, hotel 
or private club, or Community based Residential Facility, which 
provides sleeping accommodations for sixteen or more persons 
who are not members of the immediate family of the operator or 
manager, and such accommodations are not under the exclusive con- 
trol of the occupants thereof. 

Definition requires more work, 
number starts at 16. 

Note 

Note: Should the facility provide meals? 
Does it mattsr? 

Should it be optional? 

Religious community ? 
to be defined later. 

socially cohesive coemunltv? 
(something to provide for non-sheltered living 

arrangements—particularly above the number of 
a family (six)—who desire to live ceramjnilly </__  
because of special problems (wife abuse, etc.) ^ 
Should thfe religious community definition be 
broadened to include then? Perhaps they should 
have the same options as regular folk when it 
ones to locating housing and therefore require 
no special definition. 

/ 



.(Citizen) PROPOSED DEFINITIONS 

Passible definitions Comments 

Community Based Residential Facilitiesi a residential 
sheltered living arrangement for one (1) or more per- 
sons who have a common need for treatment, rehabilita- 
tion, assistance and supervision in their daily living 
and shall includei health care facilities, child wel- 
fare facilities, adult offender rehabilitation 
facilities, as defined herein by type of facility. 
The facility shall be limited to fifteen persons, including 
resident staff. 

refer to the following tyres of facilities8hall include and 

are solely limited to those facillS^3?5' SklUed 1:3 re 

=T1-r: h0meS' aBd extend9<?''^re facilities^ m Ihane3' hour orrfiessional nursing serves ZZa. t "hich^ovide 24- 
rt^ted and rehabilitatiue<^c3iCM a °™plete PJ^frara of health 
ffrall-tioe Medical or princ^" ^^£^UpetVis ion of 

? fhciif ty: ? fessional nursing eervices und«9ed ln P«vidi„g p^_ 
viduals who do not have such an illne« a Physician to indl- 
ditlons as to require the degree of ttlT*' injUIy or other con- • 
or skilled nursing facility is destreatment which a hospital 
both regular and continuing* i&'SStS SetVi«s in^e 

providing ^ A facillt* 

p ordnv^crt denes Director, who are ambuS£S a ,^' to the Resi- 
of daily living with minimal assistance 1 Perform the activities 
elude both transitional living arranoem' , !®e facilities shall in- 
■»v« to unsheitered, independent""^ ^ re3idente Preparing to 
permanent living arrangements. TOis de^IT™0"*8 "ore or le33 

This is a generic class for communal 
sheltered living arrangements. Note 
that there is an upper limit of IS 
residents. National Fizr Protection 
Association makes a break between un- 
supervlsed people and those who are in 
need of supervision in the way buildings 
should be protected. If we accept less 
than institutional protection for these 
people, it is important to keep the 
numbers small. 

Note: 

Note: 

"1" * a hi* facility^1 Pr0taMl 

he"to^large.'"it 
i* conceivable that 
it nfr

etr *•ic3a«»»islo it is left m CBRF Classification 
C74-H') 

Note: 

s^.wsrrs^r1-'-- 

Community Based 
' "'''y Trrnrimi    LJl|_ a L1 

a"~ PaciHey a faster care « Federal government, or under coI^LI 0lstrict of Columbia 
taen residents, including sunerv W sao,e, for up to lif- 
•*• of eighteen who are Lt :luveatUa helow the- 
Residence Director, who are in need of* "** marriage to the 
because of familial or social cilcu^J"^^810" °r as3«tance 
*he term shall not include Communit h8"03®'beyond their control. 
Facilities serving juvenUef^ Il ""•Idnni-ivj^Health ' 
Child Wei fa re P1KJ L^t„: °r £S22urut^Based 

"P to fifteen residents, includina ^ ^ Contract *ith same, for 
°f eiPhteen'who ale n^t '°r 

to the Residence Director.who are i„ elated by blood or marriage 
assistance because of severe behlv "? °f suPervision or 
drug abuse, truancy and running^ Problems manifested in 
fr™.*!"11 cm...!?. «<•«.•>. a, 

"9 ftee °f any ^ « violent Tct: 

tween Juveniles with behavior problems 
-nd^ttose without major behavior pr^ 



Possible definitions Comments 

Caminltv-Baaed Residential Adult Offender Rehabilitation 
facility; A rehabilitative facility of up to fifteen residents, 
including supervisory for persons who are in a condition of 
court-related status as a result of a conviction for a crime 
or being found guilty of child abuse or neglect. Those persons 
served by the facility are to be adjudged free of any known 
pattern of .violence or sex abuse, not to be in a pre-release 
status or substance abusers, and to be adjudged likely candidates 
for rehabilitation to a crime-free, self-supporting existence. 
All residents served by the facility will be enrolled in a job 
training/educational program or employed. 

LEAA has standard which asserts such facilities 
should not have more than 20 residents as 
outside limit and standards having to do with 
being 'free of any known pattern of violence 
or sexual abuse'. Most cities do not allow 
jails (pre-release institutions, detention 
centers).in residentlally zoned neighborhoods. 
Thus, halfway houses for offenders (where they 
are allowed) are limited'to probationers and 
parolees. It is very important that licensing 
standards be passed by the City Council for 
halfway houses of this kind. It is recommended 
as well that the Zoning Commission adopt a 
definition of a detention center. (Note that 
a temporary detention center, while not defined 
.in the regulations, is allowed in the C-M 
zone by right.) Note also that for Building 
Code purposes, jai'ls are classified in the in- 
stitutional category as being 'restrained care" 
which by interpretation means there has to be 
a system to get locked inmates out in case of 
fire and provision for sprinklers and the like. 

Social service center; a community rehabilitation, assis- 
tance or treatment center for persons in need of such assis- 
tance. The fecilities may include dining quarters, meeting 
and classrooms, and recreation, counseling and office space 
related to the program. 

Should be a non-residential -definition.. 

Resident-School Treatment Facility—a health and edu- 
cational facility providing a sheltered living drto.yvxrnt. 
sad training and education to persons with health-related handi- 
caps. These facilities shall include both transitional and more 
or less permanent living arrangements. 

Hat. Children*8 Center 
e.ic. 

Possible Definitions 

Residential Care Health Facility; a residential facility " 
broviding medical or non-medicai services consistent with 
accepted professional, therapeutic, medical care concepts 
and practices as well as current health programs and legis 
latlon. The term shall include and refer to the following 
types of facilities; 

1. Residential Skilled Care Health Facility: A facility or 
distinct part thereof primarily engaged in providing to 
in-patients continuous professional nursing coverage and 
health related services under the direct supervision^ 
physicians. Skilled care facilities are solely limited 
to those facilities classified as nursing homes, "™*1- 
escent homes, and extended care facilities w ic p 
24-hour professional nursing services and a complete 
program of health related and rehabilitate-,e services 
under the direct supervision of a full-time Medi 
ector or principal physicians. 

2. Reg<dential Intermediate Nursing Care Health Facility; A 
facility or distinct part thereof primarily en^e . 
providing professional nursing services under the direc 
tion of a physician to individuals who do not have such 
an illness, disease, injury or other conditions as to re- 
quire the degree of care and treatment which a hospital 
or skilled nursing facility is designed to P«™*e. 
Services include both regular and continuing health, 
lated services• 

Comment 

as per 74-15. By implication for more 
than 15 persons. Note that for Building 
Code purposes, this usage is labeled 
an institutional use because of necessity 
for additional life-safety protection of 
residents. 

as per 74-15. Likely to have more than 
15 persons. Labeled an institutional use 
under building code classification. 



(Citizen) PROPOSED DEFINITIONS 

Possible definitions Comments 

Preschool. Any organizational entity (excepting schools or entities 
by any name maintained for the mentally retarded or for the physi- 
cally handicapped) devoted primarily to approved academic study and 
instruction of children having a minimum chronological age of three 
and a age of five, which operates primarily for educational 

■ purposes on a regular daily schedule of a minimum of five days per 
weekfor a given period of time, and which employs a staff of quali- 
fied instructors comparable in ratio to pupils to that maintained 
in the preschools operated by the Public Schools of the District 
of Columbiai Provided, however, that the minimum chronological 
age of three years shall, for the purposes only of a school term 
commencing in September of any calendar year, include children who 
shall attain such minimum chronological age by November ISth of 
such year. 

This definition taken directly from the 
Building Code. Zt is clearly a use 
definition. Zoning should incorporate 
it or modify it after study, including 
a review of the licensing codes. 

Day Nursery, pay Care Center, or Day Care Facility for the physically 
oc mentally handicapped. Any organizational entity, except preschools, 
which has as its primary function and as a supplement to the home, the 
provision of day care for children. 

This may, not be a good zoning definition but it is defined 
exactly as stated in the Building code. Since this is a 
■use" definition, zoning should'adopt it or modify it'as 
appropriate. & review of the licensing legislation will 
be necessary. 

sidential 
Drug-Alcohol Treatment Health Facility. 

/Non-Residential Drug-Alcohol Treatment Health. Facility 

/-bmz, Far Thr. 

71) /W 

hospital 

sanitarium 

pre-release/detention facilities 

i 



 REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIAL'CONDITIONS FOR PROPOSED 
DEFINITIONS (as per attachment) 

ALL ZONES-^xcept industrial 

Us« Matter of right—-retirements BZA ■ ■conditions 

CoMBunlty Based 
Resident is 1 Inter- 
mediate Care Health 
Facility 

pww«.nitv Baaed 
Residential Super- 
vised Care Health 
facility 

Community Based 
Residential Child 
Welfare Facility 

Caaaunlty Based 
basiisntial Child 
Welfare PINS 
Facility 

Cmmunltv Based 
Residential Adult 
Offender Facility 

Ud to four residents, not including resi- 
dent supervisors 1 
a. The facility conforms to all the re- 

quirements of the District of Columbia 
Health Care and Community Facilities 
Regulation (74-15, 2-35, 3-81). 
Tho resident staff director uses this 
facility as his or her primary domicile. 
There is no other Coomunity Based Resi- 
dential Facility within a radius of 
  feet. 

b. 

o. 

d. The applicant shall specify the ■ 
percentage of D.C. residents to 
be served, which shall be at 
least (BO) percent. • • 

—up to four residents, not including resi- 
dent supervisors: 

a.,b.,c.,d. above. 

-up to fifteen residents, including resident 
supervisors: 
a. The facility conforms to all the re- 

quirements of the District of 'Columbia 
Health Care and Community Facilities 
Regulation (74-15, 2-35, 3-81). 

b. There Is no other Coemunity Based Resi- 
dential Facility within a radius of 
 fcot and the Board is satisfied 
that there are not already so many such 
facilities within the Immediate vicinity 
of the proposed Community Based Residen- 
tial Facility as to be detrimental to 
the neighborhood. 

c. Such use fill not adversely affect use 
of neighboring properties because of 
noise or other conditions. 

d. The amount and arrangement of parking 
places are adequate and so located as 
to minimize traffic impact on the ad- 
jacent neighborhood. 

a. The proposed build in- plans and program 
shall meet all applicable code and li- 
censing requirements. 

Any authorization of the Board shall be 
limited to a period not to exceed three 
(3) years, but may be renewed at the dis- 
cretion of the Board. 
The applicant shall specify the percen- 
tage of D.C. residents to be served, 
which shall be at least (30) percent. . 

—five to fifteen residents, including 
resident supervisors: 

a.,b.,c.,d., e.,f.,g. above. 

—from five to fifteen residents, including 
resident supervisors: 

a. The applicant shall provide a full 
description of the program, staffing, 
procedures for relating to neighbor- 
hood residents, and copies of con- 
tracts with relevant authorities re- 
garding services to be orovided. 

b.,c..d.,e.,f.,g. of OR Health Facilities 
h. There shall be at least ' amount 

of yard space per juvenile. 
—fran five to fifteen residents, including 

resident supervisors: 

a.,b.,c.,d.,e.,f.,g.,h. above. 

—up to fifteen residents, including resident 
supervisors: 
a., b., c., d., e., f., g., under 

Coemunity Based Child Welfare Facilities. 
h. There shall be no more than   

such facilities per ward of the City. 

i. There shall be no such facility 
within six-hundred (600) feet of a 
private or public school serving 
persons below the age of eighteen 
(18) years. 

classified a health 
Care Health Facility)t 



POSSIBLE MATTER-OF-RIGHT REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR PROPOSED 
DEFINITIONS (as per attachment) 

Has It* 
Facilities R ZONES- 

B 

Matter of right—requirements 

Skilled CSre ' 
Health Facility 

Intermediate Care 
Health Facility 

a. The facility conforms to all the re- 
quirements of the District of Columbia 
Health Can and Camminity Facilities 
Regulation (74-15, 2-35, 3-81). 

b. There is no other Health Care Facility 
within a radius of  feet and the Board 
is satisfied that there are not already 
so many such facilities within the isme- 
dlata vicinity of the proposed . 
Health Care Facility as to be de- 

trimental. to the neighborhood. 
c. Such use will not adversely affect use of 

neighboring properties because- of noise 
or other conditions. 

d. The amount and arrangement of parking 
places are adequate and so located as to 
minim-tie traffic Impact on the adjacent 
neighborhood. 

e. The proposed building plans and j 
program shall meet ell applicable 
code and licens ing requirements. 

amount of f. There shall be provided 
yard space for visitors, siiff, and 
residents to use. 

a. b., c., d., e., f. of Skilled are 
Facilities. 

■ Health 
Facilities 

C—1, C-2, SP, C-R, W ZONES 

Use Matter of right—requirements conditions 

Skilled Care 
Health Facility 

Intermediate Care 
Health Facility 

i. The facility conforms to all the require- 
ments of the District of Columbia Health 
Are and cvrmminity Facilities Regulation 
{74-15, 2-35, 3-81). 

5. There is no other Health Care Facility 
within a radius of  feet except that ' 
this require-- cnt ehall'not be necessary 
if the Board decexm-nes that (1) the 
proposed facility is operated directly by 
or through arrangements with, a nsspital 
in the immediate area for long-term and 
specialised care and (2) for which a cer- 
tificate of need has been issued by the 
Department of Human Resources. 

c. The amount and arrangement of parking 
places are adequate and so located as to 
minimize traffic impact on the adjacent 
neighborhood. 

d. The proposed building plans and 
program shall meet all applicable 
code and licensing requirements. 

e. There shall be provided  amount of 
yard space for visitors, staff, and 
residents to use. 

a., b., c., d., e. of Skilled Care Facilities 

t&ct- 



   - orrX_IAL CONDITIONS FOR PROPOSED 
xm^ITONS (as per attachment) 

Health 
facilities C-3, C-4, C-5 2DIZE3. 

Matter of right—requirements BZA conditions 

Skilled tare 
Health Facility 

b. 

The facility conforms to all the re- 
quirements of the District of Columbia 
Health Chre and Ccestunity Facilities 
Regulation (74-15, 2-35, 3-81). 
The proposed' building plans and program 
shall meet all applicable code and licen- 
sing requirements. 

Intermediate Care 
Health Facility 

a.,b. above. 

rrrtK. - > 



POSSIBLE MATTER-OF-RIGHT REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR PROPOSED 
DEFINITIONS (as per attachment) 

/ 
i 

SOCIAL SERVICE Ri-RS ZONES 

OSS Hatter of ri^ht—requireoents BA-^onditions 

Social Service 
Center 

"•as an adjunct to a church, provided that: 
a. The proposed building plans and program 

shall meet all aoplicable code and licen- . sing requirements. b. The Board is satisfied that the proposed 
service will benefit persons residing 
in the vicinity of the church. 

c. Such use will not adversely affect use 
.of neighboring properties within the 
immediate vicinity because of noise or 
other conditions. 

d. The amount and arrangement of parking 
places are adequate and so located as 
to minimize traffic impact on the adja- 
cent neighborhood. 

a. Ho sign or display indicating the exis- 
tence of. such adjunct is visible from 
the outside of the building. 

—as an adjunct to an apartment house, pro- 
vided that (amend Section 3105.43): 

a. Such uses are limited to the main floor 
of the building or below; 

b. There is no direct entrance therefo. from 
the outside of the building; 

c. Ho part of such adjunct or the entrance 
thereto is visible from a sidewalk; 

d. Hp sign or display indicating the exis- 
tence of such adjunct is visible from 
the outside of the building; 

e. The Board is satisfied that the proposed 
service will directly benefit the resi- 
dents of the apartment house. 

f. Such use will not adversely affect use 
of neighboring properties within the 
immediate vicinity because of noise or 
other conditions. 

g. The amount and arrangement of parking 
places are adequate and so located a6 to 
minimize traffic impact on the adjacent 
neighborhood. 

h. The proposed building plans and program i 
shall meet all applicable code and licen- 
sing requirements. 

SOCIAL SERVICE 
CENTER 

SF, C-R, C, W, G-M, M ZONES 

Ode Matter of right—requirements BA-^onditions 

Social Service 
Center 

(as part of coaroercial usage FAR where rele- 
vant or as straight usage in th* C-M and M 
zones) 



Us i as proposed for consideration, as per attachn^p (excludes sane definitions) 

District 

Use 
R-l R-2 R-3 R-4 R-5 SP C-l C-2 C-3 C-4 C-5 W C-R C-M M 

Family 
present ^ 
proposed 

Rooming housed 
present 
proposed 

Boarding housed 
present 
proposed 

Dormitory ^ . 
present 
proposed 

Religious Community^ 
present 
proposed 

Social Service Center 

x 
x 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X ?c ?c 

   X 
.? —? —? x 

— . — X 
.? —? —? X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X ?c ?c 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X. 
X 

X 
X ?c ?c 

?c ?c ?c ?c ?c ?c ?c ?c ?c ?c ?c ?c 

xc xc xc 
xc 3C 

xc XC xc xc xc xc xc xc xc 

xc ac xc xc xc xc xc xc xc 
xc 

:xc ?c ?c 

present 
proposed* 

Residential Skilled Care 
Health Facility b 

— — — ■ x x 
\caj K& 

x 

X 

X X 
X X 

X 
X 

XXX 
•x- -X' ■ XT 

X 
X X X 

present 
proposed 

Intermediate Nursing Care 
Health Facility 6 
present 
proposed 

x 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
c 

X 
c 

c7 c7 X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
c 

x: 
c 

Unzoned 
urban renewal 

Key: — Use not permitted 
x use permitted as matter-of-rright 

Use permitted with BZA approval 
Use permitted as accessory use to apt. building or to church 
Use to be treated in urban renewal zone like in other zones 
of city (recommend that Z.C. recommend that urban renewal projects 
obtain zoning under D.C. Regulations/ such as S.W.) 
Uncertain 

c 
a 

y 

Notes: 
Definition ss it applies to use. 

1 Proposed as adjunct apartment buildings 
(if primarily for use of its residents), or 
as part of a church:conditional basis in - 
conjunction with churches or large apartment • 
buildings in * zones) as commercial FAR in "C 
and in W, SP, C-R, .C-M, M as of right. 

^Assumption is that these are larger than 15. 
If equivalent to old Personal Care Home, allowed 
conditionally. 

^Possible future case: conditions under which residential uses might be allowed in industrial zones, 
^Rcvisra definition has cutoff at 15 persons (as per NFPA Life Safety Code). Dormitory - 16 or more. 
Religious community now matter-of-right to 15; over.15 BZA (sec. 3101.42). A communal usage (not an apartment house or 
rooming house). Propose matter-of-right to 6; conditional above that number (and related classifications in the building 
code), 



Use^^as proposed for consideration, . as Per attachml (excludes same definitions) 

Use 

District 
Unzoned 
urban renewal 

R-l R-2 R-3 R-4 R-5 SP C-l C-2 C-3 C-4 C-5 W C-R C-M M 

Community Based Res idential 
Supervised Care Health 
Facility-*- 

present 
proposed 
Community Based Residential 
Child- Welfare Facility. 
present 
proposed 

Community Based Residential . 
Child Welfare PINS Facility 
present 
proposed 
Community Based Residential 
Adult Offender Facility 
pr es ent 
proposed 

Res ident-School Treatment 
Facility 
present 
proposed 

cS c* c* x x xx x x 
xc xc xc xc xc xc xc xc xc 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X- 
c 

x^ 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X X 
c c 

X X 
c c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
xc 

X 
c 

X 
c 

XX X    
xc xc xc c? c? 

X 
c 

X 
c 

x: 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

X 
c 

c? c? 

c? c? 

C? C? C? C? C? C? C? C? C? C? C? C? C? c? c1 

c? c? 

Key: — Use not permitted 
x Use permitted as matter-of-right 
c Use permitted with BZA approval 
a Use permitted as accessory use to apt. building or to church 
y Use to be treated in urban renewal zone like in other zones 

of city (recommend that Z.C. recommend that urban renewal 
projects obtain zoning under D.C. Regulations, such as S.W.) 

 ? Uncertain  
N<j>tes: 

This definition includes old personal care home as well as halfway houses as well as sheltered living arrangements of 
2 persons coming in under family definition as well as, conceivably, phil. or eleemosynary institutions. 
Note use was conditional if a personal care home, matter of right if under family definition or phil. or elee. institution. 

^Matter of right if under family definition or elee. insti. 

^Note that while there is no definition of detention center or pre-release center in the Zoning 
Regulations, a temporary detention center may be located in the industrial zones. 



Uses, a^^roposed for consideration •, as per attachment (^^ludes some definitions) 

Unzoned 
District  urban renewal 
R-l R-2 R-3 R-4 R-5 SP C-l C-2 C-3 C-4 C-5 W C-R C-M M 

Use  

4ome For the Aged . 
present x x x*" x*" x^" x*" x^" x*- x x^ x^" x^" x^- — 
proposed x xxxxxx xxxxxx 

ley: — Use not permitted 
x Use permitted as matter-of-right 
c Use permitted with BZA approval 
a Use permitted as accessory use to apt. building or to church 
y Use to be treated in urban renewal zone like in other zones 

of city (recommend that Z.C. recommend that urban renewal projects 
obtain zoning under D.C. Regulations, such as S.W.) 

? Uncertain 

tote ^: 
Presently confused with usual use categories. Could possibly come under phil. or eleemos. institution. Important 
to define and state on c.o. in order for relevant Building Code (institutional) category to apply. 



Washington, D. C. Citizens Planning Coalitiort 

Working Paper #1 by committee on CBRFs' 
COMMUNITY BASED RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES and the Life Safety provisions of various 

D.C. codes, St. Elizabeth regulations, and the model code of the National 
Fire Protection Association 

Unlike some sprawling U.S. cities, D.C.'s housing stock is a multi-story stock, 
built in the main years ago. Although predominantly rowhouse in nature, virtually 
all the houses in D.C., except apartment buildings, were originally buiit for single- 
family occupancy. These houses, of all kinds, in general lack fire-protection of the 
sort provided in the building code for multi-family buildings. Even those rowhouses 
which have been converted to rooming houses—and they comprise only a small portion 
of the total housing inventory—have many among their number which have inadequate 
fire protection for multiple occupancy, particularly for physically and mentally 
handicapped persons. 

D.C. lacks a range of definitions in the pertinant codes applying to its phy- 
sical structures for institutional and related uses. In fact, new categories under 
zoning have been created in the past (i.e. halfway houses and social service centers) 
with no amendments to the building codes or licensing. New categories have been created 
through City Council legislation (D.C. Laws 74-15, 2-35, and 3-81) which have amended 
housing and building codes but not zoning regulations. A review of the CBRF issue 
requires addressing the City's protective codes having to do with (1) physical pro- 
tection of residential structures, . (2) safety protection for occupants therein, 
and (3) the labeling of "uses" designated (and their related treatment) in these 
various codes. The latter will be addressed in Working Paper #2. 

Handicapped people in CBRFs, including those persons covered by D.C. Laws 
74-15, 2-35, and 3-81 are not required to be housed in buildings protected at an 
institutional code level for life-safety purposes, as the ensuing discussion illus- 
trates. Presently, they have less protection (at least at the 6-15 person level) 
than do occupants of the City's rooming houses.* A related problem is that non- 
health community based facility halfway houses, social service centers, facilities 
for juveniles other than the mentally retarded, homes for the elderly, offenders, drug/ 
alcoholic treatment facilities are not covered by licensing codes or by building and 
housing codes. Since they are not clearly delineated in the. codes, they appear to 
came out from under .the'usual protective provisions applicable to institutional uses 
or to rooming houses. 

D.C. Building Code and CBRFs 

Under the City's "Building Code (see attachments 1) , as amended by DC Law 2-35, 
health-care CBRFs of up to 15 mentally handicapped persons are placed in the L2 
building category (single family category), with certain adjustments made to bring 
some protective features back into that category. The Building Code includes a rooming 
house of more than 4 occupants in the Ll category which would require a second means 
of egress and other protective measures. DC Law 2-35, instead of affording even the 
minimal protection under the rooming houses provisions, places health-care CBRFs in 
the single family (L2) category. Two interior stairways, one of which would be en- 

*Presumably, if handicapped people are placed in an apartment building (as distinguished 
from a house), they are protected by at least the apartment house provisions of the 
building and housing codes. These requirements are less stringent, however, than 
those applying to institutions. 

**Religious orders of 15 persons are treated in the Zoning Regulations as a family and 
in fact are not a separate use category. They therefore lack the protective provisions 
applied to rooming houses or apartment houses.# something of an anachronism. 



closed, are required for health facility CBRFs for up to 15 occupants only if 
(1) the building is over 3 stories in height, or (2) there are persons sleeping in 
rooms above the second floor, or (3) there are more than six (6) occupants in sleeping 
rooms above the street level. Thus there could be six mental patients on the 2nd 
floor of a house with no second means of egress required. Note also (as per attach- 
ment) that the DC Code has an institutional category but CBRFs are not included within 
it. If they were, sprinklers would be required. .Since "halfway houses" are not "referred 
to in the Building Code (although a' Zoning Code use category), there is confusion about 
their status under the Building Code. ^ 

The National Fire Protection Association Life Safety Code | cJt/ojcjtiHCU. 2J 

Under this model code, a simple rooming house requires, two means of egress, one 
of which must be an enclosed stairway or an exterior stair or fire escape, if there 
are sleeping rooms above ground level. While this protection is afforded to roomers 
in houses of 5 or more occupants in the D.C. Building Code, it is (1) not extended to 
occupants of those of the city's halfway houses which are not yet covered by any 
City Council licensing legislation or through amendments to the Building Code, and 
(2) not extended to those persons covered by DC Law 2-35 for health-care CBRFs of 
up.to six (6) occupants in sleeping rooms at the 2nd floor level. 

This, code asserts that there is -no such thing as a rooming house for 16 or more 
persons: such an establishment would be labeled a dormitory. The D.C. Zoning Regu- 
lations and BuJiding Code regulations do not set an upper limit on the number of persons 
in an establishment which is labeled rooming or boarding house. 

same 
Health care CBRFs, including thosq/facilities covered by 2-35 (CBRFs for the 

mentally handicapped adults, and mentally retarded children and adults)* are classified 
an institutional use. Note that homes for the aged and penal institutions are covered 
in this institutional category also .(see attachment 2) . 

St. Elizabeth's Policy and Procedures Manual (Ojdhvuuu*>h rD 

The St. Elizabeth's Policy and Procedures Manual does not afford stringent 
life-safety requirements for its community placements (attachment 3): 

"At least two exits should be provided for each floor. One exit should 
be a stair or door leading to the exterior. Each patient's door should • 
be no more than 100 feet from the nearest exit." 

While the manual asserts that the facility must comply with D.C. law, it offers no 
additional standards where there are evident gaps in D.C. laws. 

Enforcement of existing codes as to CBRFs 

The Lamont Street fire illustrates enforcement problems with the current codes, 
which are not likely to be attributable on only one official in a chain of command, 

. such as the building inspector but rather to the city's policies and gaps in laws 
regarding these uses. It appears that this house, by becoming a halfway house** 

*2-35 definitions require some additional work to make them susceptible to treatment 
in the D.C.related codes. Homes for the aged should be defined as a health-care 
CBRF although by innuendo are included. 

**The current zoning regulations clump all CBRFs together into a "halfway house" or 
"social service center" definition. The new DC Law 2-35 creates health care facil- 
ities for some of those groupings included in the Zoning Regulations as "halfway 
houses". 

IT 



(although not so labeled on the face of the c.o. or c.o. application) came out 
from under the usual building code and housing code provisions as they apply to 
CBRFs (although not out from under DC Law 2-35). This illustrates the peculiarity 
of many of these CBRFs. Under Zoning they should be labeled "halfway houses" but 
many continue to be labeled "rooming" houses or "boarding" houses, which, presumably, 
they are not. A recent opinion by the Corporation Counsel asserts that c.o.s should 
be labeled according to their designated zoning use * 

The Certificate of Occupancy and the Occupancy Permit (attachment 5) is., defec- 
tive on its face: "51" occupants on "all" floors. A review of the master file shows 
that the limitation for the last two c.o.s (1971 and 1972) was for "6 units above the 
first floor" (after the house was first made into a house for St. Elizabeth occupancy), 
which would be an illegal occupancy if it were a rooming house for 5 or more persons 
since this would require a fire escape or enclosed stairway or exterior stairway in 
addition to the one stairway the house now possesses. It is important to note that 
although the house had a somewhat long history of rooming house usage, the last cer- 
tificate of occupancy application (and its attached blue form) prior to the 1972 
occupancies (a 1953 application and c.o.) said: "less than 5 roomers all floors" . w 
The point here is that the building had no fire escape and without one could qualify 
for an occupancy of only 4 or fewer. roomers under the building code. (See attachment4 *) 

The duplex could not qualify for such a large occupancy on the basis of the 
housing regulations and DC Law 2-35. These regulations not only specify square footage 
requirements but state that no more than six persons can share a bath on a single 
floor. (The house which burned had 1 bathroom on each of the 2nd and 3rd floors i) 
Furthermore, the housing regulations would preclude occupancy of the unfinished, 
unlit basement (as would 2-35) . The new 2-35 would have allowed (with no fire 
escape or second stairway) 6 residents on the second floor and none on the third. 

There are issues also related to the inspections of the Lamont St. property. 
First, the Building Code requires that a house be brought up to code be-fore a-c.o. 
can be granted. If the required inspections were conducted, the sign-offs are not 
transposed onto the master copy (although Mr. Spencer has copies of individually 
signed off c. o. application forms). If the inspections were conducted, were they 
conducted according to the life protective features applicable to rooming houses? 
Were there standard two-page deficiency reports filled out? Were the reports sent 
to the owner for correction? If they were sent out, how could they exclude the stair- 
way requirement which is clearly shown as a category on the deficiency form? If 
they were shown as a deficiency, why were they not corrected prior to the issuance 
of the c.o.? If they were not written up, why not? 

Since the c.o. appears to be illegal on its face and the violations were obvious 
to inspectors, one wonders if there is not a deliberate city policy to exclude CBRFs 
from the usual protective processes applied to other commercial housing operations. 
A review of the Auditor's report on CBRFs under contract with or operated by the Dept. 
of Human Resources indicate that many don't even have occupancy permits. In any event, 
the City has never moved to clear up the confusion about how the zoning animal "half- 
way house" is to be treated in the Building Code. 

*Opinion of January 16, 1979, #UCB90692 to James Fahey on subject of "Determination 
of extent of activity which may continue under a nonconforming use", p. 3: "I would 
strongly recommend that uses hereafter be set forth in certificates of occupancy in 
terms of the use category which is recognized by the Zoning Regulations, rather than 
in terms of the narrower description which may be submitted by the applicant. This 
recommendation is similar to one which the Corporation Counsel expressed in the May 
25, 1965 opinion." 



Amendments to the D.C. Building Code through D.C. Law 2-35 and 3-81 $ 

D.C. BUILDING CODE 

Before 
After 

III: 
202, 
202, 
222, 
202, 
2C2. 
202. 
202. 
:o2. 
202. 

General 
Group X, 
Group D, 
Group C, 
Group r>, 
Group E, 
Croup 
Group H, 
Group L, 
Group M, 
New Uses 

Requirement 
High Hazard 
Storago 
Mercantile 
Industrial 
Business 
Assembly 
Institutional 
Residential 
Miscellaneous 

Personal cacc home. Any trMiUng or part thereof except hospitals 
or acyluns licensed under the Act of Congress approved April 70, 
1908, used as, maintained nr., advertised as or held out lor the 
enro, treatment or lodging of four or less convalescents not re- 
lated by blood or marriage within the third degree of consanguinity 
to the licensee of such business. 

—same 

—delete 

sssss Slsfe 
eighteen (10) years or older (except that,.in the case ,r,.,iv) 
for mentally retarded persons, no minimum nc,o imitations shall apply) . 
nor related hy blood or marriatjc to the Residence Director, w, 

■ ambulatory and able to perform the homes 
for'mentallyDrotarded'I'personsnwhich provide a sheltered livinq arranqo- 
mcnt to persons who desire or require supervision or assistance 
ort'social''circunstanccsiornmcntalCrctardation^S1Tho'dofinition does^not 

it 
Correction.   



Sec. 202.8 Croup II, Institutional. 
Pieces lor Lie dc.-lelle or care o£ five or rore persons suf- 

f»-<rc Iron physical limitation-., or requiring care, treatment or assistance by rvaran of health, age. or physical or cental illness 
or affliction, or under detention for penal or correctional eur- Mst's orothem-ise detained under supervision. ror the purpose 
Ef deterring the number of inmates, onlf such persons as are not 

blwd or marriage within the third ft,r«o consanguin- 
ity to the owner, operator, or nanager of the establishment be counted. Institutional uses shall ho further classified 

(11 Croup H-l. Places whose loatcs are detained under 77 
restraint, such as jails, prisons, reformatories, psychiatric I 
hospitals and Institutions for narcotic or alcoholic treatment. 

12) croup H-2. Places such as hospitals, orphanages,- conva-7 
lescent and nursing hones, day nurseries, and hones for the aged I 
and infirm. J 

-Sec. 202.9 Croup L, Residential. 

Places occupied by persons for living or slceoi.-.g, but not 
including those classified under Croup !£. Residential buildings 
shall be further classified as follows; 

(1) Croup L-l. Those containing three or rore dwell•'eg 
units, five or more rooming units, or a combination of three or 
core dwelling units and any rooming units. 

t • Those containing one or two dwelling units with five or "lore 
roomers residing in either dwelling unit. 

Those Containing rooming units for five or .more persons not 
members of the sane family, except as provided under !-2 for 
religious communities. 

{2) Croup L-2. Buildings containing one or two dwelling 
units only. Religicu3 communities housing not more than fifteen 
(IS) persons. Residential buildings having less accommodations 
than those under L-l. 

(3) Personal Care Bones. See Mote I to Table 6 
of this Article. 

D.C. Law 2-35 and 3-81 

2 

After 

—same 

lOO 

Sec. 202.9 Group L, Residential. 

Places occupied by persons for living or sloepinq, but not 
including those classified under Croup II. Residential buildings 
shall bo further classified an follows: 

(1) Croup L-l. Those containing three or more dwelling 
units, five or more rooming units, or a combination of throe or 
more dwelling units and any rooming units.    

Community residence facilities housing more than fifteen (IS) 
residents.    . 

Those containing one or two dwelling units with five or more 
roomers residing in either dwelling unit. 

Those containing rooming units for five or more persons not 
members of the sane family, except as provided under L-2 for 
religious communities. 

(2) Group L-2. Buildings containing one or two dwelling 
units only. Religious communities and conmunitv■ residence,.-1 
facilities housinq not more than fifteen (15) persons.. '-Residential 
buildings having less accommodations than those under L-l. 



Amendments to the D.C. Building ^pde through D.C. Laws 2-35 and 3-81 

 D.C. Building Code '   

Before After 

w 
<D 
o 
c 
(0 

•H 
i—I 
a 
a 
(0 

a) 
> 

•H 
V 
o 
a; 
-P 
o 
n 
a 

to 
o 
a 
nJ 
0 
w 
0) 

W 
jj 
■H 
X 

. <D 

(N 

W 
a) 

Sec. 616.1 Applicability 

Mi.: -xit •>equiror^nts^ 

<"') Interior Ctair"ay.. 

^ least one eiare r> • 
- C ""Cr rJoo» ^ f.e "".ain"floor^ Sh*U P'ovi,,, fron 

' T~~.~ 4itn .. '°t »ess than tvo such 
•'.t-.rie's'in' hnLht?°a"/?0^:.-iia Ior\,ua^r5%a;".:^:,Ir-J- 

two sleeoiro r'™,". .. ^"cn-story h.ii!,u„c, ...•?? 01" t^r*» 
tng rooms above the^f irs t^lo^T' fIoor or n°re than" si?" 

W«lls —eeds Z.So^lZl V£? "» "* tl^XEZST 

6ha*1 he enclosedf "nclosure- If two stairway* are require, one 

r£?Tal[
r0n * "«"*«* 

)» tuildinqg 0.
ld™£ Of Type », 3-. or <i: con rurt'-on ^°.than 

,n httU^ of ^ il fin 
See. 616 1 X6'J -scape Ope }nincs. 

find 

W'w«%x-25r. - :i„ „u>. 

Sec, 616,1 Applicability, 

The provisions of this Section shall apply to buildings in 
Group L-2, as defined in section 202.9(2) of Article 2 of this 
code and a group of fifteen person*; or less meeting in a sinale 
family dwelling for religious worship. Except for the provisions 
included herein, the general provisions of Sections 601.0 thru 
614.0 of this Article do not apply. 

Sec. 616.2 Exit Requirements. 

(1) Interior Stairways. 

1. At least one Class C stairway shall be provided from 
the upper floors to the main floor. 

2. Not less than.two such interior stairways are required 
from the upper floors to the main floor, for buildings over three 
stories in height, and for three-story buildings with more than 
two sleeping rooms above the second floor or more than six sleep- 
ing rooms above the first floor where the area per floor between 
fire walls exceeds 2,500 square feet except that all sleeping 
roans above the street level in a community residence facility 
which has sleeping rooms above the second floor or which'has xnr» 
than six (6) occupants in sleeping rooms above the street l^vel 
^22^2SES3i^^S£Hi^IS2Si5ZE)^eparate^neansofexit7at" least one(T)of which shall consist of an enclosed interior 
stair, or a fire escape, or a horizontal exit, all so arranged as 
to provide a safe path of travel to tho'outside of the building 
without traversing any corridor or space exposed to an unprotec- 
ted vertical opening. 

(2) Stairway Enclosure. 
6hall be enclosed.* 

If two stairways are required, one 

(3) (same) 

Sec. 616.3 Escape .Openings, (same)' 

Sec. 616.4 Protective Appliances. 

Community Residence Facilities shall be equipped with one fire 
extinguisher per floor including the basement. 

nay have intended to add the lanauaae incoroorated in 616.2(1) to 616.2(2) (see Act). 
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Sec. 616.1 Applicability. 

The provisions of this Section shall apply to buildinqs in 
Group L-2, as defined in section 202.9(2) of Article 2 of this 
code and a group of fifteen persons or loss meeting in «i single 
family dwelling for religious worship. Except for the provisions 
included herein, the general provisions of Sections 601.0 thru 
614.0 of this Article d.o not apply. 

Sec. 616.2 Exit Requirements. 

(1) Interior Stairways. 

1. At least one Class C stairway shall be provided from 
the upper floors to the main floor. 

2. Not less than two such interior stairways are required 
from the upper floors to the main floor, for buildings over three 
stories in height, and for three-story buildings with more than 
two sleeping rooms above the second floor or more than six sleep- 
ing rooms above the first floor where the area per floor between 
fire walls exceeds 2,500 square feet except that all sleeping 
rooms above the street level in a community residence facility 
which has sleeping rooms above the second floor or which has more 
than six (6) occupants in sleeping rooms above the street level 
floor shall have access .to two (2) separate means of exit, at 
least one (1) of which shall consist of an enclosed interior 
stair, or a fire escape, or a horizontal exit, all so arranged as 
to provide a safe path of travel to the outside of the buildinq 
without traversing any corridor or space exposed to an unprotec- 
ted vertical opening. 

(2) Stairway Enclosure, 
shall be enclosed.* 

If two stairways are required, one 

(3) Distance to Stairways. The distance from a required 
stairway to the door of any habitable room shall not be more than 
30 foot in buildings of Type 2B, 3C, or 4B construction, 45 feet 
in buildings of Type 2A, 3A, 3D, or 4A construction, and 60 feet 
in buildings of Type 1 Fire-Resistive construction. 

Sec. 616.3 Escape Openings. 

Every sleeping room, unless it has two doors, providing 
separate ways of escape, or has a door leading outside of the 
building directly, shall have at least one outside window which 
can be opened from the inside without the use of tools to provide 
a clear opening of not less than 16 inches in least dimension and 
432 square inches in area, with the bottom of the opening not 
more than 4-1/2 feet above the floor. 

Sec. 616.4 Protective Appliances. 

Community. Residence Facilities shall be equipped with one fire 
extlngruisher per floor including the basement. 

* The Act nay have intended to add the language incorporated in 
616.2(1) to 616.2(2) (see Act 2-35). 

Cec. 617.1 Applicability. 

mho special provision", of thin Section shall aoolv to build- 
ing', of L-l o~cun tnc i os .»•» iVin',"' i r> ration 212.9(l)o* '-.rticle 2. 

Sec. 617.2 Population. 

The population upon '-'hich egress requirements are deter- 
mined shall be in accordance with the follo^'inq: 

(1) In dormitories, one person for earh 50 square feet of 
floor area of sleeping too*, or the actual number cf sleeping 
accommodations, whichever is greater. 

(2) In all other L-l buildings, one person for each room, 
except bathroons, kitchens, lohhies, and similar spaces, or the 
number of sleeping accommodations provided, ••hicscver is greater. 

Sec. 617.3 V'idth of Exits. 

The nininun aggregate width of ail require* means of egress, 
shall he computed on tKe basis of thirtv persons nor unit of 
width of such required ncuns of egress. 

Sec. 617.4 Kunher and Location of Exits. 
(1) There shall be not less than two exits for each floor 

unless otherwise provided in this Section. 

(2) The naxinun distance fron the entrance door of anv 
dwelling or rooning unit, to the nearest exit on the sare floor, 
measured along the line of travel, shall he not more than 100 
feet in a building, any pctrL of which is of ""ypes 2.0 or 3 construc- 
tion, and 150 feet in buildings of Tvoe 2\ or "ypc 1 construction, 
hut no* corridor shall dead-end nore than 50 feet beyond the point . 
where an exit is accessible. 

(3) Exits shall he so locate'' that everv dwelling u 

ing unit, or dormitory shall have direct access to the no 
egress without passing through anv other dwelling unit, 
unit, or dornitorv. ;to""vr, a duelling or roo-ir.g unit 
norc than one room shall he d«-r»~c-d to comnjv ■•■;th this r 
if any one room of such d«*eMing or rooring ur.it cr".,)ic 
Provided, That the floor of Uirt corridor upon v^ich a d*-'< 
unit exits shall h.j not more than fiv*» feet a bo v- or ^elo 
level of the floor in the •'••oiling unit. "V'-e the 
cxceedn fivo feet, the corridor shall N» const ructo'* as 
passage or corridor. In addition, ••hen th« ''•••"Hiri unit 
limited to a naxir.un of t,fo l^v^ls, or.r* o' the 'olbving 
be provide*1. 

nit, 

h-ivi 
cui r 

11 i r.g 
the 

n e::: 
s are 
shnl 1 

of 
rg 

•:vent ' 

1. *"be interior open stair**.!" within th" •'•"•llir.g unit 
must discharge not norc Uu»n 11 fc*t fro- the '"our opening into 
the corridor: or 

'9 
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2. *n additional enrlo*.».» Mat* C stairway or stairways, 
discharging fron the other level or levels directly into the 
corridor, rur.t urovi'.e!. (In thi«s sinule case a circular stair- 
way will ho acceptable), or • 

3. The entire ''••♦oiling unit shall *»»» sprinklered. 

Vhcrc a dwelling unit occupies more than t"0 stories, doors 
giving direct access to the c:*its shall he provided at each story. 
The stairway within the unit shall b» fully enclosed. 
Sec. 617.5 "gress fron Stairs. 

::ot less than 50 percent of the rcomire* exit stairways shall 
discharge directly to the outside o*" to an exit passageway lead- 
ing thereto. In Type 1 and buildings, the remaining stairways 
nay discharge through a lobby or foyer provided that all other 
spaces or roons shall he separated fron such lohhv or foyer hy 
one-hour construction "ith all openings protected. The following 
occupancies will he permitted without the above-mentioned 
protection* 

(1) hny nunher of Mercantile r. and pusin-ss r oecuparcies 
with each individual occupancy United to a naxi.mum of 1,500 
square feet. 

(2) Mercantile T and Pusiness r Occupancies exceeding 
1,500 square feet provided that the fire area in which the occu- 
pancy is located is equipped "ith an aooroved fully automatic 
sprinkler system and sue* fire area is scoaratcd fron the remain- 
der of the floor hy one-hour construction with ail openings 
protected. 

(3) firoup"p-2, P-3, and *-4 >sse"-»biv Occupancies provided 
that not more than 50 percent of their require'1 c/it facilities 
discharge through the lol,Viy or fover. *'hcre the occupant capa- 
city of the \sscnhiy y use is lev. thin 75 the required or; t rav 
open into th? lobby or foyer. Ml kitchens shall b» separate^ 
fron the hssemhly F occupancy by onft-hour construction "ith pro- 
tected openings. Mo open kitchen* "ill m* '/hero the 
assembly occupancy exceeds 1 , 5rtQ square fe**t, the fir'? aieo in 
which it is located shall hi. r;oririh<>d "ith an «ionrov-»d automatic 
sprinkler system, and such fir" ar«a r.Vill vo r.en.iratc1 Ire- t\« 
remainder of the floor hy one-hour construction "ith all openings 
protected. 

Sec. 617.6 Stairs to f'ozzanin". 
gp<:n Maim nuv 1 fro^ a lobby to a «-."7/.aninc floor or 

to a floor "hiob i •: uv' .v; conform-, t:> the cjen'sra 1 
rcquiicnonts of a rvezitanino floor, on "hirh there are no too"*'* 
for sleeping, provided, that such stai**: leal no higher than l%><* 
said floor; that there is* no continuous "ell aho»'e that level, 
and that said floor has adequate alternative exits which conform 
to these regulations. In cases who-o the lavout of corri 'ore nr 
rooms on said floor is such that omission o' partitions at the 
stairway might constitute a hazardou** condition, mo 'h'r^rtrr rjv, 
at his discretion, require suitable fire doors at one or rora 
points in the corridors of said floor, to check the travel of 
srioke or fire. In case of such a second floor, the ooen stair- 
ways shall be in addition to the required egress stairways. 
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Sec. 617.7 receptions to Nurher and 'ilass of Stair-#avs. 

Not less t'lan fo Class A enclose' stairs or sroWoroo* 
towers shall be provided -'ith the following exceptions: 

(1) J,ini ted occupancy. Residential L-l buildings Hcsi'ir.e-* 
lor not norc than f-ifteen occuoants no** floor *-av Se provide I " 
with t'-'o Clans L stairs onlv. 

_A Two-Story buildings. ?wo-storv build ires not esc^ir- 30 feet in height, ray ho provi-'c1 vich one interior stair- only ' 

1. Tach duelling or rooming unit has direct access to a 
porch with stairs extending to the grour.*'. 

2. No t- nore than four d"olling units or roo"ino units or 
conhinations thereof open on an enclosed sLai»'-\iy •*»hich do"'; no} 

extend to the har.o-ier.t, and does not sen»o a total area ir.'n--™-. 
of 2,500 sq. ft. per floor. 

(3) Cnc dwelling unit na»- floe. > hi.iia»n? having r.ot -v 
than three stories and having but one *'*'ellir.g uuit 
no rooning units, %iv >»e provided "i\h ere r lass r Yr,-lc - • <*•' < • •; - • 
way only whicn is ligM^' on c ica. flow .• ••in*: cf •, - 
by a e.V\-) i gh t, co.'Uiii r«i i >• not le-;s t^ar. ,2 so. fi. f s*--. 
through vhi'.-h such sLuir-v.y u».. 

(4) ri^o-^onist i«'.- Vta:*,ii,» an-* r r-c) '.v.r'-r.. \ 
arrange* that not ro-*'' than •*i*,-*» -ha 'lira: unit* n-"- - 
directlv wii.hvu ar i j r.:: ivM!'.- co'.-i-'or, c>- . C1- • ' T; 
on jlos*.r« stair-ay built t^sTi't'vr.i of Tv.v 1 «• j ; - 
* t *" * i c t i o Tt, 1 i y h ■«.: • at ._■•»/••* y •. t«»*" y I *» a *; er» i • • - ■ s > .* h 
1^'ss t V* n IJ: '.enure roo! u 
of eg re.':;; for ea-fi 

< con 
: g r.?* 

h .or»- 
t'-r» 

1. Such a building of Type 2%, 3A, or 3D construction, 
rot exceeding three stories nor 40 feet in height, divided bv 
fire separations into areas not exceeding 2,500 sq. ft. 

2. Such a huildinq of Type 2*, 3A, or 3h construction 
two stories in height, havinq an area not exceeding 5,000 sq. ft. 
on each floor served by such stairway, di"Hed by fire separations 
into areas not exceeding 3,600 sq. ft. 

3. Such a huildinq of Tvpe 1 Fire-Resistive construction 
not exceeding three stories nor 40 feet in heiqht. 

(5) L-l Residential Building* ."ore Than Three Stories. K 
building so arranged that not rore than four dwelling units per 
floor, open directly to the outside of the building, or open 
directly, without an intervening public corridor, on a dla.ss S 
enclosed stairway, built throughout of Type 1 Fire-?esistive 
construction, lighted at every storv above the nain entrance by 
a window not less than 12 square feet in area, nay provide Kit 
one neans of egress for each dwelling unit under the following 
conditions: 
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1. Such building shall ha"e a fire area not exceeding 
2,500 sq. ft. on each floor, b'»tw«;en nasonry walls, and shall he 
of Type 1 Firo-hesistivo construction in at least that portion 
below the top three stories. 

7. Such a building shall not exceed 38 fret to ceilinq 
of top floor fron the lowest point of finish'"* grade adjacent to 
building* a cross section of said grade pnrocndicular to the 
exterior walls nay slop** o»»ay fron the building not rorc than 
5 inches in the first 10 feet. 

(6) Stairway Within *,,«-»o Stories. \ stair**av located entirely 
within a dwelling unit need not conolv^vith the requirererts of 
this Section. 

(7) Porches and balconies Msed 'or Required Sgress. h-l 
Residential Uuildinqs which provide the require*1 egress fro:' '••*:ch 
rooning unit or dwelling unit directly to the outside «it grour*' 
level or to a balcony, or porch, nctd not he p-ovivith enclosed 
stairways when the following cm> litians ar<' rcrA ic' with: 

1. Wh^rc an exterior norch or bji^orv is use* ,is the 
r'>fjuirrtd egrot.s, no rno~ or suite of rr.v. shill hay» its floor 
rore than 12 feet above Lh'j gtod«. upon which its exit stair'M'/s 
discharge. 

2. Such porch or Kilconv shall >>,. rons true in *--or 
danco with Uection 304.1 r.h,n N. „ot j" 
unobstructed width, except that '-hen it serves not rorc than 3 
units it nay be 3 feet in unobstructed "i^th." 

3. balconies or porches nore than 50 «eet in lercth or 
fiVC r°°rin? °r units or combinations of both shall have not less than t-o stairvavs. ! 

or nonohh Stai" s>,aU Wass A exceot that where the balronv 
Class 3^ "° SCrVe n°re tha" 15 the s^irs nay be 

shall nor'h ?hG f'°?5 Unit exi ting on a baiconv or shall not be nore than 75 feet fron a stairway, nor shilfauv 
door on a dead end he nore than 50 feet fron a stairwav. 

Sec. €17.8 Corridors*. 

r.,„,ThJ ntruxiurn clear width of an exit corridor or ouMic Co'- ndor shall be 5 feet except that a public corridor servino rot 
nore than three dwelling or rooning units nay he 3 feet wide. 
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Sec. 617.9 Exceptions to hoor hpquire.-'cnts. 
(1) Mixed Occupancies. t'here r-2, r-3 and r-4 

occupancies are permitted in 1,-1 "esii'^ntial Uail'lincs as   
occupancies in accordance with Section 393.9(2) , the entrance 
doors on the F-2, F-3 and *-4 tsscnhlv Occupancies "ill not h<- 
required to have any fire protection rating, unless these -.oors 
open on to an exit corridor or on to a public or exit corr.-or 
serving sleeping roors. 

(2) devolving loors. 

1. 71dss 1 revolving doors ^av used subject to the 
following cond i tionr. • 

a 7h'*y "iav rot v»e considered as recuire^ e::its *or 
upper stories except "he-o the r.tai-av opens into a f i r"-.-< - i 
tive lobby, in which case, they niv >>e so consider- , i. .•>-■• • 
hef-een the lobby and th" o"tsi''o. 

h. They ray constitute not pore than 99 ftrcs1 r- 
nur.her or unit:; of rcquir-V door - i-'th 'w ram f'^'T ' • . 
tliey lead f ran a f i re-resir,t i v lob1**/ to^tho oum:' •, ' 
that i-.-vdlately adjacent, or "ithm 2n "1"' 
a lent n^tier of units of '.'.'inging osr 

J. revolving doors, other than "lass l rav not N: used. 
3. See Section 611.3 for gone'al rccuire-ients governing 

revolving doors. 
Sec. 617.10 Emergency '.iqhting arv! Protective hppHanros. 

(tesidcntial L-l Niildings, three or note stories in h- ight, 
shall ho ecuipped with emergency liohtine, fi'e etii.-.gxishi.-g, 
and alarm aoolianccs, exeept that 3 story '.-1 SuMmes having 
not rore than one dwelling unit per floor "ill he e::e-ote-* rro- 
this reguircr.ent. 
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Sec. 616.1 Applicability. 

"aSSF rjss. 

Sec. 616.2 Exit Requirements. 

<D Interior Stairways. 

the upper'floors'to'th^mai^floor!"3'^"1^ ShaU bc Prided from 

WMm^SEijSSss" 

to^rov?dcaa *rLeSCT' °r a horiiontal^xifC all" int°ri°r 

" tW° 8tairWa>- «• required, one 
*hall 'be 

}^t\nVJld°Z f"Jhabi J^roon^han°" a rc^i"d in buildings of TyiSo °i KPC 2B' 3C' or ad "°t be more than 

ir;:;r °f 88 *&&&?*&&*«^ Escape Openings. 

can be opened !fa11 hav* at least one ^ 9 ?ut"de of the 
a clear opening of not lcs^V1 th°Ut the «o of tooT^"1"11011 

*32 square inches in -» s than 16 inches in i to°ls to provide 

Spr. ru . . * 
—w.c Wic Ii( 

Se=. «!«.« Protective APpliancefi. 

^sssruK-- tl„ 
^ Tfte Act nav haUA . • The w * 9 6 *»««■««. 

the language 
incorporated in 

618—Institutional h-2 

Sec. 618.1 Applicability. 

-he special provisions o' t-s;* «■* 
* ings of »!-2 Institufonal ««--* • action shall aeolv to K.j.-a. 

of Article 2. jCltut-onal occupancies *, H^ine, infection 202.3(3 
Sec. 618.2 Population. 

!)*fi sl"?lr? acccnr.<Haiion? "~'e *ct:31 * ns whichever is greater." °:'sr P?"crs as 

lobbdl] HUH* ™- «*«,: .4t,rss.,,. 
Sec. 618.1 vioth of rxits. 

(2) Stairs shall he Class a   
secondary .loans of egress 'or no* ->n?lr . ,XI''nt v,he-o usc-> a, 
3 stairs nay he used. * " than twenty pa-sons. 
Sec. 618.4 'lur.her and. T.OCation of nits. 

or section of every ^ui id S'0 "::itS frc" ,"ac', fllcr 

practicable. "5* a* denote fron each othe- as 

private'roe^'wa^'day^r^01;^.^" —- -20r Q, pve.v *pace use- hy r=>c-' c- <=the.- 
nearcst exit, in huilrtinos of "v'oe* » o-',Mn K'° :o "c 
"ore than 150 feet in hulld^c-, a' -yens'. "J'-uction, and r.ot 
corridor shall dead-end at 
Sec. 618.5 Types. 

Vxits shall he of the following tyoe.s: 

(1) I-'orisontal e:'its 
11] Aa°« lMdinS di^Sl" <° outside of the building. ' 
(*) Stairways, 
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Sec. 613.^ rgre*is fron ?ta> r'-'ays. 
Ill "ot 'ess than 50 nercent of the reoui-ed -nit. -ust 

discharge d!re«" to the outsit, or though on o-.it pa«s*=e 
leading thereto. 

(2) The r-.ain.Vr -ay discharge through a fir.^flcor Ic^ 
or foyer, having direct ex: t. to the out..__ . ■■ _ .• am^ ^ A. iC* * r.ns r on * . 
"toff Uon such io^hy.or fove- f ire-re-ntivo -a::, or car- 

having all cpcr.iro* protrirtc. 

;h«c. '.in.7 ""volvinq poor*. 
Involving door, nr-Vohi'-i to. in lost i tvtional :>2 

See. bid.8 Corridoro. 

11) Corridors .ks!i-ret i« I«J '-ken .(i) 5.*;r. V. : 
cot in kospitelc and nursing ker.es corr-.co s '^iVsk-.W' •" 
intended ."or tie kousingtreet-enz. or a... o 
not leao th.cn e'.qhz (3) 

(Z) Corridors oarvir.$ ca c neons of oqreso frjn , ootn .y. _ • ■ 
the doom cy anall Hcoa the cpenzng pro .*c ~ec 'cj c *a-r o. 
doors. cook dggr^e g.-Si"^Sni'vaJ; 

Sec. 618.9 IJnergency lighting and Protective hpoliances. 
Ml institutional H-2 building., two or -ore stories in 

heioht. shall ho equipped with energer.cv lighting, fire ex-in- 
™i&? and alam appliances, except t-o-stcrv building. con- 
taining sleeping accor-odations for not rorc than -i-teen =er" 
sons above the nain floor, and in which the stairs are enclosed. 

de to 00 
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See. 616.1 Applicability. 

The provisions of this Section shall apply to buildings in 
Croup L-2, as defined in section 202.9 (2) of Article 2 of this 
code and a group of fifteen persons or less meeting in a single 
fanily dwelling for religious worship, Except for the provisions 
Included heroin, the general provisions of Sections 601.0 thru 
6X4.0 of this Article do not apply. 

Sec. 616.2 Exit Requirements. 

. • (1) Interior Stairways. 

1. At least one Class C stairway shall be provided from 
the upper floors to the main floor. 

2. Not less than two such interior stairways arc required 
from the upper floors to the main floor, for buildiuns over three 
stories in height, and for three-story buildings with more than 
two sleeping roons above the second floor or more than six sleep- 
ing rooms above the first floor where the area per floor between 
fire walls exceeds 2,500 square feet except that all sleeping 
rooms above the street level in a community residence facility 
which has sleeping rooms above the second floor or which has more 
than six (6) occupants in sleeping rooms above the street level 
floor shall ha%'e access to two (2) separate r.cans of exit, at 
Icest one (1) of which shall consist of an enclosed interior 
stair, or a fire escape, or a horirontal exit, all so arranged as 
to provide a safe path of travel to the outside of the buildinq' 
without traversing.any corridor or space exposed to an unprotec- 
ted vertical opening. 

shall ^be enclos'ed.^nC*OSUr0" " tW° required, ono 

stalKai toSMn<?A t0 St,airv^s' Thc distance from a required 
>0 f^t in buildinrjs o ^"""'orlS ^ th™ 
n aisa: gj; j ^ n; n ^ ' ol TiP° 1 ^tre-Resistive construction. 

Sec. 616.3 Escape Openings. 

.epar^r^ay^of'cscao^'or"^" *5 h°S tW° d°°rs' Priding building directly shall lcidln5 outside of the 
can be opened from the ' icase °"e outside window which 
- clear open^f not ?' t0°l? " Pr°Vidc' 
<32 square inches in ^ u inchcs ln least dimension and 
*oro 2h«%f^5"c« tit'* the floor^°tt0m °£ ^ °PCnin' Bot 

Sec. 616.4 Protective Appliances. 

extinguishertpcrCfloorCincludingithcEbasement?<'U£'>*>0<' With °ne "™ 

«^<1)^2x5^2)lan9Ua'e 1""rps""iin 

Sec. 619.1 Applicability. 

The special provisions of this Section shall apply to 
buildings of H-l institutional occupancy as defined in 3 292.8(1) 
of Article 2. 

Sec.•613.2 Population. 
The nurxber of persons for which e::its are to he provided, 

shall be the r.axirur* r.unber for which a building or section 
thereof is designed to be used. 

Sec. 619.3 Width of Fnits. 
The ninir.un aggregate width of all required r.eans of egress 

shall be ccrputed on the basis of thirty persons cer floor per 
unit of width of such required means of egress, 
lec. 619.< Type of Exits. 

Z::its shall he of the following types; 

(1) Horizontal Exits. 
(2) boors leading to the outside of the '•••lining. 
(3) **arps. 
(■4) (.'lass A or '"lass B stairways. 

Sec. 619.5 Area of °cfuge. 

%'hencver practicable, an outside area of refuge, suitably 
enclosed, shall be provided, sufficient to accrrrtcdate all 
occupants of the building. 

Sec. 619.6 Release fron Locked Enclosures. 
Aeliablexr.eans shall be provided to pemit prcr.pt release 

of occupants in case of fire or other emergency. 
See..619.9 Energency Lighting. 

2r.erger.cy lighting shall be provided for exits on a sup- 
ply and circuits separate frcn those for the regular lighting 
supply. The requirements for location of lights and ether de- 
tails under Section 613.1 of this Article* do r.ot necessarily 
apply for this occupancy. 

Sec, 613.6 Certification of Adequacy of Egress facilities. 

Specific provisions relating tc a ncr.ber of egress features 
can not be included as rcquirenencs, en account of the special 
occupancy conditions involved, the director shall require a plan 
and description of the exits provided, and a ccrtificata, signed 
by the designer, stating that the egress facilities provided are 
sufficient for the safety of the occupants of the building or 
buildings, ar.d citing, where possible, egress facilities pro- 
vided and accepted elsewhere for similar occupancy conditions. 
Sefore occupancy of the huildir.c. a sir.ilar certificate, signed 
by the official to be in responsible charge of the institution, 
shall be filed with the director. 



Special Requirements imposed for Personal Care Homes and Institutional Occupancies 

 D.C. Building Code  
404.0—Personal Care Homes 

SECTION 4 04.0 - PERSONAL CARE l!0MES 
Sections 
404.1 Special Requirements. 

See. 404.1 Special Requirements. 

Personal Care Hones may he located in one of the following 
types of buildings: 

(1) L-2 buildings containing one dwelling unit. 

(2) L-l buildings of Type 1 construction with at least tvo 
interior enclosed stain/ays and at least one passenger elevator 
serving the personal care hone.  

(3) Ho rore than one poison®! care- here rhali bo operated 
in any building. 

SrCTlO.'J 400.0 - CRO'IP II I'ISTIT'lTIONV. 

Sect ions 
<05.1 Special Requ i rorvnt s . 

See. <05.1 Special Requirements. 

Ml Group H occuponcy buil-'ing*: of othvr ih •'» Type 1 or 2a 
construction shall be /wily ".pr » nk lcrc.'i, except th" following: 

(1) Those used for day nurseries with less than 15 chil- 
dren on the first floor or first and second floors all of v»hich 
children shall be fully ambulatory. 

(2) Those buildings wherein the day nurseries occuoaney is 
fully contained in compartments of Type 1 construction and where 
£.11 thrrcf rrr. dirrK -• "7? 1» fir® 
resistive corridor or stairway leading to grade; and 

(3) Those other Croup II occupihcies where the use is 
restricted to the first floor only. 

Compartments, as used in (2) above, shall include all rooms, 
halls, passageways and the like, and such 100ns, halls, passage- 
ways and the like, shall he enclosed by walls, and floors, above 
and below, of Type 1 construction. Whore buildir.es are require:* 
to be fully sprinklored, the sprinkler system shuil he ird.irectly 
connected to D. C. Fire Alarm Headquarters through a private 
central office, or the 'j.ic aluiM system shall t>c directly con- 
nected to D. C. Fire Alarm Headquarters or there shall be pro- 
vided at least one non-coin operated public telephone in such 
location as to he readily accessible at all tines. The Director 
and the Fire Chief sh«-\ll approve the location of such telephone, 
rules limiting the use thereof, and such signs of placards as 
are found to be necessary to properly explain the sending of 
emergency messages thereby. 
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illMTTJt 10. INSTITUTIONAL OCCUPANCIES 
^ ^ I" lh»«v WY* for |«»';»«e« »»*h 

. *f»sl >4 |re*i/iu-r»l or rare ol j/rvrt>» sotl'Mug (r«*n . ^ nvntsl dines*. rh«rs»» «»» irifit o «ity , hif * are of irv 
L-•*, »•*<» atrwcnts or »fed K'fm'i and f'W "* «'»rie#ii»* IruiUhugs pfirvide sleeping (•* rhr 

and are orrupwd by persons who arc iruml* inrjfuMe 
«S w.t ftrvr*aimn of nf, physical or mmta) disability, 
— •<(«* of vrumy inr4«uiri run un'l'i iln o cupsnu' rr«mrvl 

KuiMings u* sections of I wildings which huuK, or in whir h * are it 
fTT»hrrd l« mental patient! who are capable of avfag- f<i<!g/i,»ni 
*1 taking action foe ylf-prevcrvatiun u/sd«-r cmrrgency renditions, 
*% (he opinion of competent rnedirat authority approved by the 
#Mt' agency having junsdutiun, may conic under other sections cd 
aha iUMif instrad of Section 10—I. j 

Vruons of institutional buildings may come under other oco^ 
paney classifications rrgatding rmi rrquirctfictiu if these area* aye 
run owd to lmu*< institutional occupants, or are not areas in which thrw |wr«on« arc treated or to which they have normal arrest, or 
• hull wrvc at a meant of egress for tticm 

l«i«i>luri»r>.il buddings (on.pnv three groups. groups (a) and (b) 
•»* n-.n-d t:«cc*hrr in Chapter 10, a<Kj group {<) it rumxJered 
*,>».• It ly. 

<«) Health Care Farihtirs (Hospitals and nuninq hMiiei) 
(b) Krtiilriiii.ii-C'uit'vii.il Care (Nurseries, hornet for Use aged, 

mentally retarded rare institutions, etr.) 
f«) KrtiUriiii^l Kriii.inird flare (IVnal initmwon*, re for ma- 

lurid, jtili, cir ) Xre ,VaIim t.0-3. 
10 Ooof Iniiifutional e«r etjpjnrir* shall include all buildings 
** |>nii ilvrni/ wiih urru|Jiiir^' ii d'u ril^d in lO (/I'd 
|A «lOt Ml innnutional Unl<liiii(i iliill fw to ilnifdrf}, tore 

*"1. .i.iii.lioiril, ai.<| n;/0|ri| «■ to iniindiirr •)»<* \r*»ihih>v of 
vj-n.ii i4 n»*>(<nhI l*uMi'ir« I»w>i|/«1 »'• » • . *•» » ,,n •»«. ««•«»w. >4 foohhi.r, ih'il ).•••> 

* 1 ' ' *ir i> ja l.» «c;.n.;-iiJl' iioi.r< nn,! n| 
" tV-(wa«r »•«'* I s-«t >««/!<,( »J» V. I. ^ .ri ^ r.l ,A of'taling     • l» •••!.»'• W •! .a ll«r JL •*. IM 

% * *"*■"* '« •••»». ••■I"«><d 

1 
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(e) Fire prevention and the planning, training, and drilling in 
programs for the isolation of fire and transfer of occupants to 
areas of refuse or evacuation of the building. 

10-0004. It u rrngiiirn) that in buildings housing various type* 
erf psychiatric jMiimu, or uwd as penal institutions, it may be ncccs- 
Mrv tu lock ds>urs and h.ir wuulowt thai arc rqmp|>ed to confine and prolrci budding inhabitant*. Cither set linns of this Code rey 
quiring the keeping of cnii unlocked may be waived by site author- 
ity having jurisdiction. It U also recognised that some psychiatric 
patients art not capable of seeking safety without guidance. In 
buildings in which doors are twkrd or windows arc barred, provi- 
sions shall be madr U>r the rapid removal of occupant* by su< h ro> 
liable means as the remote control of locks or try kc>mg all locks to 
keys carried by attendants. 
10-0003. Definiticins 
(a) — a budding or part thereof u«ed for the medical, 
psychiatric, obstetrical or turyiral rare, cm a 24-hour bans of 4 or 
mute inpatirnts. Hcapxai, wlierrvrr used in this Code, shall include 
central hiopit.ds mental hmpnals tulserculosi* hospitals, children's 
iivpiub, and any such facilities providing inp.uirnt care. 

1(b) jYbfiiAg ttamt — a building or part thereof ovil for the lodging, 
iHurding ami nursing cafr, on a 24-hmir 1m»i*, of 4 or more |>cr. 
s»« who, brcsuse of mental or ph>sic.il inr.ip.icily. may lie unable 
to pruvutr fne their own needs and s.ifrty without the aMnunce of 

i anotlier person. Nursing home, wherever u*cd in tins (.UxJc, shall 
tincUnle nursing and cuiivalescetti homes, skiltrd nursing facilities, 
mtrrmediatf earr f.trdmri, and inlirntariei of homrs for the aged. 

f(<) RtiiJintiahCktivdiul C4tt Forifity — a building, ur pan thereof, 
used fir tlie bulging or lnvirdmg of 4 or mute jscrs/uu wlm are in- 
ra^vihle of srlf-pteservatiou berausr of age, or physical or menial 
limitation. Hits inehule* ficilmr* such as huiiirs for the aged, 
nurseries (cu»n*hal fare f»»r children undrr 6 years of age), and ' 
mentally retarded care institution.* Day c.ire f.o ilitie* that itn 
not piovide bilging or Uvirdiuv for msiiiuminal i«'cupants are 
not eovxred III this set-ioni of the t a«lc. 

SECTION 10 I. NEW HOSPITALS, NUHSINO HOME* AND 
HEStDENTlAL-CUSrODlAL CAKE OCCUPANCIES 

10 111. Application 
lO Itll, 'ITin Sniiou riiiMiilvt hfe u(rl> rripnr'ioriiif (<v |v« 

!••«»*»•»< )••••"*. «i<il iriol'iitul*! V*tw«» n-, Ktm 
t t*rr miitititita'S' 

It *• l» 

nursing home, nursery, residential-custodial care institution, home 
for the aged, or mentally retarrl'-d care institution, is named in the 
paragraph pertaining thereto. .S>/ Qh.npn 17 j* *pr*attmgjt*tott 
10-112. New Construction, Additions, Convertions 
10-112!. A»y addition shall be separated from any existing notv 
confurming structure by a nonrombuuihle hre partition having at 
least a 2-hour fire resistance rating, (airnntuiiicating upemngi in 
such dividing fire partition shall occur only in corridor* and shall 
be protected hy an approved aelhclimng lire d«»or. Except where 
provisions meeting the requirements of S-2134 and 10-12*3 are 
made fur such doors, they are intruded normally to be kept closed. 
Unless thrse dour* arc required cult, they arc not required to sw ing 
with exit travel as tpccified in 3-2121 
10-1122, Any building convened to these occupancies shall comply 
with ail requirements fur jpew facilities. 
t0-l!2X Stt Suite* 2-2/ar hfe tafeij frvmtiant during tanitrmh**. 
10- U3, Occupancy and Occupant Load* 
10-1131. Institutional tweup.innex m iiuiidtngs housing other oc- 
rujiaunici shall Ik coiMpteiety separated horn thrrn by rnmi urn- 
bustihlr runstru' lion having at bait a 2-huur firr-rcmtance rating 
All means of egress from institutional ortvpanciei thai travrne 
nnpinstituuutial spares shall Conform to requirements of this stand- 
ard (or institutional orrupannrt Any u«"eupanry widi a hazard of 
cuiitems ihnifird higher than tliat of the inatituuon and tuiud 
in the same budding as institutional orcupanrics slsall be protected 
at'rcquircd m Section 10-1371 Industrial, oflire( merrantile and 
storage occupant its cta**ifird as liigh-haiard shall nut be pcrnuiud 
in buildings housing institutional orrup.im »r». 
10-1132. Sections of instituttunal Iruildrngs may be rlassificd u 
other ocrupam ie» if diey inert all of die following eondiiiona. 
(a) They are not intended to serve institutional orxupanu foe 
purposes of fiuusing, crcaiment, rusiomary access, or tneana of 
egreu. 
(Is) Ihry are a-lrquatrfy separated from areas of insOtuliorval tc- 
rup.ou ies by oiiiitnn mm having a 2-lnAir fire rrssaunre rating 
10 11)1.4 Auihioriuius, rhaprls, staff residential arras, garages 
«« xm.lar oriupamira piinnlrd in c«K\ne<tiun with ililtituticm* 
al»all loir rails pn>Ait}ed in aitordatur with other appiirable w*. 
lam d t),n(..1r. 
10 IIM lb (>ant W«*d for whwh urtm of rgtrxs siisl! be 
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iomu urn lurmr cona 
provided for any floor shall be the niaalmum number of persons In* 
trtulrJ to occupy that fhuic (ml nut Iru di.m I prrton fur rarh 120 
square fret grots floor area in institutional sleeping department! and 
not lets than I prraort for rarh 240 square fret of grou floor area of 
inpaticnt institutional treatment departments. Grins flour areas 
shall be measured within the exterior building watli with no deduc- 
(ions (.trz Chuftei J.) , 

13 11 Cut Details 
10-121. Number and Types 
10-1211.* Exits shall- be restricted to the following permissible 
types: 
(a) Duun leading directly outside the building (set 10-12d) 
(b) Interior stairs and sntokrpruof towers (jre 10-125) 
(c) Kampa (in 10-127) 
(d) llori/untal csits (see 10-126) 
(e) Ouuidc stsin (w« JaIim 5~f) 1 

t0 Exit Pawacewavs (ft* Set hen 5-7) 
10 1212. At least 2 exits of the above types, remote from each 
other, shall be provided for each floor or Are section of the building. 
At least ! exit in each floor or fire section shall be as indicated in 
10-1211 (a), (b). (e), or (f). 
10 1213. Revolving doors shall not be counted as required exits, 
and shall not be installed except as specifically stated in Section 3-2. 
10-1214. Elevators constitute a supplrmriary facility, but shall 
not be counted as required exits. 

10-122. Capacity of Exits 
10 1221.* Ihr rapacity of any required rait dial I l>r hated on its ' 
width in units of 22 iiu he* as drlmrd in 5-113. The cap.uiiy of 
exits providing travel hi mr.nu of stair* shall I"- 22 |ier*»nt pr-r rait ' 
unit; and exits providing travel without stairs, such at door* or 
horizontal exits, shall be 30 persons jkt exit unit. 

I Exception: The cafatitf t-J zsift ia 1nit:t*Uonat Otmfaneits equipped 
thsaugheut with am appeared automata fitt ufi^ynAj^/ ni.'w ui 
ixuixj fa .13 ftft.'t i ft* **tl urn! / • hotel Sf W.ai •/ 
*» O potmont fat nil am.# /— S«W ifail. « 

NCW M0XMTALX. NOMfNO MOUfcA 101-113 
10-125. Aeeeos to Exit 
10-1251. Every aide, nai&agcway, corridor, exit discharge, exit 
loratinn and arms shill ly in accordance with Section 5-1, except 
as muddied in the following paragraplis. 
10 1232. Travel distance fa) lytwren any ronm drew intended as 
exit arrcss and an exit shall not exceed 1'/) feel, (t>j lytween any 
point in a room and an can ih.tll not exceed 150 bet; (r) between 
any |mmt in an institutional tlrrping riaini or suite and an exit 
acicss dour of di.it room or suite shall not cvfrrf 50 feet. Travel 
distanrc shall be measured in accordance with S-l 19. 

£srrp/<**' 7 Ac ttaiel dntanti ia (a) a* (4) eboit ma) bt increased by 
30 jttt ia buildings comfltltl) equif-ptd with en automata fir* eat 
tinguishing system. 

10*1233. Every institution:!! deeping room, unless it has a door 
U|irmng al ground levrl, sli.ill have an rm aims door leading di- 
rectly to a corridor wlmh leads tu an exit. One adjacent room such 
as a sitting or anteroom may intervene if all door* along the path 
of exit tiavil air e<|in[.|*ij with noohe h^ihlc hardware, rxrept jj 
provided in 10 1242, and this intervening room is not intended to 
acrvc mure than 8 instiiuiiunsl sleeping beds. 

n-T.v-- su-.ti, p~-:L»d *0-'2<? J-J* nH fr ■ 
limited fr 8 bid* at loirnirir. 

10-1234. Aides, corndort and ramps required for exit arcea or 
exit in a hospital c»r nursing home shall l*e at least 6 feet in clear and 
unnlfsirui trj width Auks, rorndmt and ranqn required fur exit 
acres* or exit m a rrudcnnal-eutioOial rare iiistitution shall be at 
least 6 feet in clear and unol/strurird width. 

Eeteptran. Comdots and tampi im adfutut areas aat intended lot the 
hauling, treatment, or uie «j inpalunli, may bt a minimum a/ 6 Jtti 
la that and vnobittmlrd u idih. 

10 1233. Any room and any suite of rooms, as permitted in 
10-1231, of more than 1,000 square feet shall have at least 2 exit 
•rreu dour* rrmote from earh other. 
10 1236. Every exit nr exit an ru shall ly au arranged that no cor- 
(Sdi.r or a i sir has a p« ke( or drjd end ru ceding 30 feel. 
10 1237. Any msutuiKinal sleeping roum w)jj<h complies with the 
re.pjiirM.rnit prevuxivly »et fi.nh in itui urrmxi |,ijv lie subdivided wilt, noi.lur.mn1, fHHi'uMilrguitilr paHiimns, provided, dial the ■ n• <;i»mi xl!ow» Im direr l and constant visual supervision try 
nofsmr perv.xo.rl »h*h are «, sul-hMdcd shall ruH ex/red 
Vh o Vfuwr feel 

131-113 un Mrrrr code 
10-124. Door* 
10 1241. Door* shall be in accordance with Section S-2, except as 
modified helm*. far dram i.x hrti^sfitz! *»'> sad p~l\i 
foititiant see 3-Jf< tf-d, 10-ljfit I0-IJ1 and 10-231. ' ~ *~ 
10-1242. Locks Installed on institutional sleeping room doors 
shall be so arranged that they can be locked only from the corridor 
tide. AU such lucks iluill be arranged to prrmn exit from the room 
by a simple operation withuut die use of a key. < 

Etttytiam AV /; Daott Itadtng dtttcUy ta the avtud* aj (fit building 
may b* nibjtti la locking pom the room nd*. 
Eac/ftion As. 2. Daott is Aam/i jot the agtd may bt lotkablt by the 
attufuinl I/ they taa be un/atied pom Iht affoutt tide, and ktyt m* 
tattled by oitrmdanii at ait limn. . 
Eueftian As. J: Latki permuted by 10-0004. 

10 1243. Exit arms dmrs from hospital and nurving home sleeping 
rcxiins, diagnostic and treatment rooms or arras such as X-ray, 
surgery and phyiical therapy, all dimrs lielween these spartx and 
the rri)uurd exit*, and all exit door* serving these spares (hall be at 

| Wast 44 incites wide. lk«>r* to rTsulenti.ilH'ustodial sleeping rooms 
and doors to nursery sleeping rooms and all rxit doors serving tltese 
•pares iliall be at least 36 inrhrs wiile. 

Eattptim A'e. 1: Exit dime t whith are ta located as a at to be nbjtfl to 
w by any mitilulienai actupant may be nsf ten than 21* inrAer wide. 

IF.ireptttm A's. 2: Domt in exit state tnthtyits thai I bt not lets than 
Jh larAes u-ide. 

10-1244.* Any door in a fire separation, horisontal exit or a 
smoke partition may be held open only by an eleetriral device 
which complies with 5 21 >4. I Each of the following systeuu shall be so arranged as to initiate 

I die self-closing action, by 'one or throughout the entire institutional 
| occupancy: 

(a) 1 he required nmnu.it alarm sy*icin (10-1 361), and 
(K) The renuire*! and api»e*>ve*1 ammonite fue detretion system 
(10 1362), and 

| (e) An appi«*vr<t automatic fire extinguishing system, if jiruvMled 
10 1243. Door* in stair enelnaurrs and in walls mrrtwimling has- 
ardous areas sliall nut be r«ju»p|»ed witli lmld-*»pen devices. 

H5. Itsin, Smnkeprno/ Towers 
4* fill, s«at( si«1 M««4r|'it*4 sxtU slvxll l« in «(MiUsr# 

wtsr HoarrTALA, ppaarwo wosegss 131-117 
with Section S-), shall be Class A, and shall be constructed as 
dearribed in 10-1323. 

Eaceptimi. Slm.ti f.wj n't nw iwmwti »t a fttnt'ti, «« mot tortntti more 
than twa Ititll and do not setae as a meant aj egresst need not comply 
With these tegutaiians. 

10-126. Korlaonta! Exits 
10*1261.* A horizontal exit shall be in conformance with Section 
5-5 modified at below. 
(a) At least 30 net square (ret per oorupant in a hospital or nuninc 
home or 15 net square feet per occupant in a residential-custodial 
care uuttiutinn shall lie provided on each side of die horizontal exit 
for the total numUf of occupants ifl adjoining compartments. 
(b) A tingle d>«ir may lie used as a horizontal exit if it serve* one 
direction only and is at least 44 inches wide for a hospital or nursing 
home or at least 36 m< he« wide for rcsidential-omodiaJ care institu- 
tions. The sw ing shall be in ihr direction of < xit travel. 
(c) A horizontal* e*u in a Inapnal or nursing hmrv in a eomdoe 3 
feel or more in width serving as a means of rgreu horn both sides of 
the doorway shall have the u|ming protected hy a pair of swinging 
door*, each door to l< a minimum of 44 inrhcJ wide and twinging 
in dse op|MMHe dircitum (rum the other. 
(d) A horizontal cut in a rrudcntial-custiaJial rare institution in A 
corridor 6 fret or more in width serving as a meant of cgrrss from 
both sides of the doorway shall have the o|icriirig protected by • pair 
of swinging duort, car It duur to I* a minimum of 32 inches w»dc and 
•winging m die opjsotitc Jure lion hum die other. 
(«) An approved vision panel is required in earh hunroruaj exit 
dour. Centrr mulhuns are prohibited. 
10 127. Ramp* 
10 1271. Kamjtt shall I* in arrordanrr with See don 5-6, and 
shall lie ( I.its A and shall not exceed 6 feet in ventral dimension 
leiwrrii top xml t»..iii,iii fi.ott elrvainou; a Oau H ramp may be 
uwd whr.c life heii^hi of il.e ramp « 1 f,«,t or Iru. Kamp width 
uialI !*■ as »j«ei iherl to III 1234. 
10 121. Emergency ljghun|, Esil Markings, Alarm aod Cob- 
■ vsiialKtn S}«te«SM 
I0I7AI I a- h l»«t>iul Uiall |Niit *d-d with eioergenr y lighting 

(•» *"*"•«! ^ trj arvl on mattings *« devrilind in 
*'* 11 -Vwfc e,i«r*-r*»> U||.iih< otai i)m- sUununamm of 

"fl1 
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" 101-118 un ftArcrr oopi 
' rttiulrrd culti and dinvtloml signs shall be mpplied by the Life 

Safety Branch of the hospital electrical •yiicm at described in 
Chaotrr 3, MTA 16Ak{\07i)tStandiirJ/or £jien/i«/ Etethual Sjttemi 

Joe Hotp*i.ih. The t.ifc Safety llraneh shall aImi trrve alarms, cuter* 
gtnry communication systems and iltc ilhuuiuaiiun uf generator ki 
locations at described in paragraptu (c), (d) arui.(e), Section 312 
of Uw same reference. 
10-1262. Each nursing home and rciidcmial<ustodial rare facility 
•hall have emergency lighting in arrordancc with Section 5-10. 

Eueption. Emergenty lighting with at hail ant Amr dumtion i\ali 
At ptoeided. 

' 10-1283. Exit signs shall be provided in each hospital, nursing 
home, and rctsdemusi-cusuaJial facility in accordance Mich Section 
511. 
10 1284. Any alarm system(») and any detection s>stcni(s) re* 
quired in any insiituttun.il lampincy shall be provided will. .in 
ilirrnaiitr power supply in neeordanrc with Section 220, NKl'A 
72A, Sundatd Joe the hutodation, hhuntenanet, end Ute $J /art/ 
/Vftatirr Sifaating Sjritiwu (1972). 

10-13* Protection 
10-131.* Subdivision of Building Spaces 
16-1311. Smoke Partitions Required. Smoke partitions shall be 
pmvklril, regardless uf building rnuitrurtioii type, as follows: 
(a) To dividr into at least two compartments every story used by 
inpatienu ft* steeping or treatment and any story having an occu* 
pant ItoJ of 50 or more |>cr*ms (izz iO-IUf), and 
(b) Tti limit on any story the maximum area of each smoke com- 
partment tn no mure titan 22,S(K) square feet, of which both length 
or wiitih shall tie iui mure than 130 ft. 

Ettepitvn: ISvttction m<ir 1/ aetomphtSed ia eonjvnetton mth the 
^trinvu •>/ Au{n(ii/ enti, 

10 1312. Smokr partitions shall be provUIrd on stories which are 
uulilr hut utuvrupird. 
10-1313. Any smoke partition shall Ik constructed in accordance 
with Section 6-6 and shall have a lire resistance rating of at least 

10 171 4. At IcaU 3«> net square feet |«u <*rupant f»r thr tulal td t«r«t t.( (it)/, «hatl i e- |«i i.\ >. |r< I un r»rh »«f lite luvb n • >n .xtxr <t. not fi.«t I*«) »tf I.Itee fSlf/ii* «t '** *' ""spun )"• (*• .*tM| a-tll 1* <| tin K 

new woarrraut, nunamo somm : 101-119 
of the smoke partition for (he total number of occupants in adjoining 
compartments. 
10-1315. Corridor opening! in smoke partitions dull be protected 
by a pair of swinging doors, csch door m swing m a direction 
oppnsue horn the other. 1 tre minimum width of each door dial) be 
as follows. 

1 (a) llospiuls and nursing homes: 44 inches 
(b) Residential-custodial cart institutions: 32 inches* 
10-1316. Doors in smoke partitions shall comply with 6-613 and 

] shall self-closing and held open only if they meet the requirements 
! of 10-1244. n 

10-1317. Vision panels of approved transparent wired glass not 
! exceeding 720 square inches in steel frames slull be provided in 

all doors in smoke partitions. 
10 (318. Kahlwts, bevels, or astragals arc required at the meeting 
edges, and slops arc required on the head ana sides of door frames 
in smoke pariiiioiii. ]'<«uive latching hardware is not required. 

| . Center iiiulhons arc prohibited. 
I 10-132.* Minimum Construction Standards 

10-1321. Institutional Unldings of 1 story in height only may be 1 constructed of protected nnii'ombuitildc construction, hfe-resiitsve construction, protected ofdmary construction, protected wood frame 
roniinii lion, heavy timber mmtrur uon, or unprotected noncom- 
bustiblc ronstruciiui). (,?« IO-IJ6 Jo* automata iptmUer lefnttt- menti) the purpose of 10-1321 and 10-1322, stones shall be 
counted starting at die lowest floor of exit discharge All levels 
below the floor uf exit discharge shall be separated from the fluoe 
of exit discharge by at least protected noncomlAJiublc construction. 

^ 10 1322. Institutional buildings 2 stories or mure in height shall be 
of at least firc-rrsiitivc construction. 

Fueptton; Imlttuiten*] buildup/ up to mod tnelud/ng three tfioitt m 
««/** mop he lonitmiied of pn.tetud m-neonbuitdh tomhu/Uon tj 
*fvffed Ihteughoyl u«/A at of.pt mo J aytvmohr iMtinguiifong ijitetn. 

*? iiV" «Kx«i|»aisrin two at more ttur.es in height w»ail base rnelvture walls of noneon.Uistible materials having a fire reu.tar-r rating id at Iran two hours around stairways elevators, 
• hisies. and, ,„hrr Ul*een flours Foe elhet teptie«i( tee 10■ tf'jl 

the /»» 'C'Y '/ 'vhvn r* imt.tyfooot «. f 
/V.VW. - wi e» err—W 
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Itytirn map ho rtdmetd to ear A oat is hmildiagr m} ft, oad iv/sfis/, 

thrrr itmiej, 
10-1324. All Intrrinr walls and psrtitinna in buildings of 6r«- 
resistive and noncon-.bustible corutmctton aha!! be composed of 
n on combust iblc materials. 
16-1323." Every institutional sleeping room shall have an ouutdc 
window or outside door arranged and located so that it can be 
opened from the inside without the use of toots or keys to permit the 
venting of products of combustion and to permit any occupant to 
have direct access to fresh air in'case of emergency. (See 10-OQQd 

Jot detention tneen refwiemrnti ) The maximum allowable sill height 
shall not exceed 36 inches abo\e the flour. 

FUteptio* AV t: The window nil in tprtial xvrsitg tart a tot moj he 
it) nwArr stare the foot. 

| £f reption ffo. 2 Roomt intended Jar otmbumep oj hti than 2d houti, 
juih at thoie hounnjf hibot fodi, iifoteif htdi, ohiei'otion • 
htdt is the emergtntj dipiirtmenl and newborn mittterift, need not tomplp 

' with Mu ledion. 

16-133. Cooflruction of Corridor Walls. 
16-1331*. CnrriH..i» shall he separated from use areas by partitions 
having a ».tr»reuitivc rating of at Iran one hour. These walls shall 
iv runtinuiuit fnun the flour slab to thr underside of thr floor or rnof 
Jab at>o>c, thiuugh any ronrrah-d sp.tcrs such at those aUive the 
su«pemlr«l reilings ami ihruugh imrnnii.il «tnirtural and mrrh.iniral 
spares, lhvirs with a 20-mmuir lire- piutcrtion rating ili.ill tie 
uwd mi ofirmiigi other than thoac serving exits nr hazardous 
arras Ifcaus shall 1* provided w»ih lairhes of a lyjie sui«ablr (or 
keeping the door lightly rioted and aereptable to the authority 
having joriKhriion. Trantfrr guilt, whether pioiertrd by funble 
hnkttprraird danqters or nut, shall not be used in these walls or doors, lixrct wired glass t.tlon paorlt may I* placed in roimlor 
wait*, provithd they tfo mil esierd 1,?'*6 tqiiarr inrfies in si/r and 
•nr mii.dlrd in xpprovrd sirrl fiamrt 1'iard wi.nl glaa vumn 
panrll miy 1* mtlillrd m Wtatl douit, pinvi.lr.l limy do mil rttrrd 
>l0 wpiair inches in st/e ami are installed m approved steel frames. 

/ nqftt S« I fn tMMufi-'ftaf t»ihpontiri equipped rbvvjAavr •» iM 

hew wonriTAta. wussmo wouca 

om 4Vr>W.W . . Iiilfi, intij.it aiai be uf.OAted 
iwt pmlihem war s* »->W •» IV q,. 4.ol U. bo 

w fo) ||W f !■'1*4 eoU All bo 

 mi-UI 
f"'/""", *'■ 7: —» •/ JM —•! lltrfmt ftn *,v .p.. ia la,,,in, faanili I Ul llua 
VI Jl,lupni-uian bj ih, tmtliluhoaa/ Hag, Sath «>.{ I lull h aqaipfni ualh a* alnmialh „m,,,,ai micmaiu mala 
etfaatia* Ijtlm imlaltai in aitniaaa, u,Ih 10- MC2. Act naaa (Ac 

dta ,1 pnmoui ,&/, m,l, lampcinn,!. 
'V* j ll'mfm, ,,,„ a/UX) ,jam, j,,i n l,i, „ /torn alia, lAaa inihlul,anal ,!r,p,at ftaut map tr apaa la ,ha ,n„in. p,o,-,i,i 

* ' > " P"""' Jt'"l tupa,,;i,aa bj ila mi 1,1*1,aad Hat aai If a„aaS,J a, act la abiliui, act,,, in ,,qu„,J Sufi 
ynni I hat! b, p,at„„i 6, an ,l,,„„all, „pna,„i cultmalu mala 
tfttettion tpitem uwailed in anoidonet tenth 10-1262 
Eattptton Na. i Spaa, Jo, Jaala,,- aaX 
liana, and tletitol or tot mej bt openjo the torndoe. 

to-tu. Frolcctieo of V.rhc.l Op.njn,. .ad Firr-oppiaj 

!hn"Vha.C"n ,h"<- •"1 «n..l.,ion 
wHK n . .I.nll ^ .nclum) 

6."u',nU"n™l "a "'"rd'n" "•<>< » "U, ■hxll hr ir~ 1 ' . ,, ^ door in a stairway erKlucurc 
•h. I W .nl!l rfkr'" >" l«n«o and •nail be marked in acrordancc wnh 5-2133. 
115 1542. Kircitopping al..|| be provided in accordance wiih 6-1311. 

*® '73. Interior Finish 

ou'oV! Jo'.hill £7, r*nd    in """" of <*"» -nd y uum shall be (.law A in accordance with Section 6-2 

""" '**m' V a«rr/av» pet,pnt im taponlp. 
*J X"""' 6 2> <t 

tPnnifen he,lt ' « ° t /' f hyifdmgi with automatu *'.H/rri, thaff not op/t,J„ i,)Wt/)pW oeeopmneue. 

h"spOAb imtiw shall Im C34t» A or B throughout all- iM.tms ami reiidrniia|.ctitt««|tal rare fanhlies. 
••'.nm'lnX IJ, t'i"T S""™ & V ... ' P-m,,f,,aX ia buttJtaf, uxll aalamatn 
pal,., ' '**" '"•< '• nam.a, „',.„„a„mal 

A. / / 
* rex-. •<-/, I. pn " !•— «W/I...af. ma-latj ,mk |A>.« 

n~l. .. a^nai Ja'm 
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life safety code 
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10-136. -Alarm, Drtcctlan, ind Extinguishment Sfftcmi 
10-1361*. Every building shall have an electrically supervised, 
manually operated fire alarm system, in accotdanre with Section 
6-3. The fire alarm system shall be msialtrd tu transmit an alarm 
automatically to the fire department that it legally committed to 2 
arrve the arra in which the iintiummi it luratrd, by the mull direct i 
and reliable method approved by lucal rcgulauuns. Internal 
audible alartn devtcca ahatl be provided tn accordance with See- ' 
Uon 6-3. ( 

Eateption: Fre-signal systems shall not be permitted in institutional oc- 

10-136?. An approved automatic smoke detection system shall be : 
installed in all rorndors of hospital*, nursing homes, and residential- 
rustudi.il care f.irthties. Such systems shall tic installed in accordance 
wtth the applicable standards listed tn Ap{»cndix H, but in no case 
shall smoke detectors be ijurrd further apart than 30 feet on 
centres or more than IS (ret from any wall All automatic smoke f 
dtirt lion systrnu requited |>y this section shall be electrically inter- 
connected tn the fire alarm system 

Etteption Where eaeh patient steeping iwn is peoheted by euth on | 
opprtieJ detection system and a total detector 11 provided al Mr tmoke } 
partition, ryth nrrdff tyiifmi wilt srf bt required m Mr patient sleeping 1 

10-1363. Required fire dctcrtion devices or systems shall be in 
accordance with Section 6 -3 and shall lie electrically interconnected 
to the manually operated fire alarm system. i 
10-1)64*. Automatic fire extinguishing protection shall be provided 
throughout all hospitals, nursing homes, and residential-custodial | care facilities. (ire IO~IJ2Jm (omtructien types permuted.) 

F-utf-Uen ■ Buildings oj JitftesisU ir or one-slary protected etoacom* 
huttbls rmi(ur(iM. 

10 1365. Where exceptions are statrd in the provisions of this Code 
for institutional occupancies equipped throughout with an approved 
automatic extinguishing system, such s)strmt shall be in complete 
accordance with the requirements of 10-1366. 
10-1)66. Required automatic sprinkler systems shall be in accord- 
ance with Section 6-4 for systems in light hazard occupancies and 
shall be electrically interconnected with the fire alarm system. The 
main sprinkler control valve shall be electrically su{>crviscd so that 
at least a local alarm will sound when the valve is closed 

1 10-1367. The sprinkler piping, serving no more than 6 spunkier* 
(or any isolated haaardmi* area, may d.reeily to a 

wkw jto*rrTAt*f Hurutmo wow pi 101-138 
domestic water supply system having a capacity sufficient to provide 
0.1 5 gallons per minute per square toot of floor area throughout the 
entire encluacd area. An ouiiidc-arrcw-and-yokc shutoff valve shall 
be installed in an accessible location between the sprinkler* and 
the connection to llic domestic water supply. 
10-1360. Sprinkler requirements for hazardous areas are stated in 
10-1371 and sprinkler requirements for chutes afc given in 7-1131. 
10-1369. Portable fire extinguishers shall be provided in all insti- 
tutional occupancies in accordance with .Section 6-4, 
10-137. Hazardous Area* 
10-1371.* Any hazardous area shall be safeguarded in accordance 
with Section 6-5. Hazardous areas include, but arc not restricted 
to the fulluwmg. Those areas accompanied by a dagger (t) in the 
list shall have both separation ana a complete extinguishment 

Under and heater rooms {Rooms or spaces, including repair 
Laundiirs shops, used for die storage of 
Kitchens combustible supplies and cquip- 
Repair shops mcni in quantities deemed 
Handicraft shop* hazardous by the authority haw 
Employee locker rooms ing jurisdiction. 

{Soiled linen ruomt {Trash collection rooms 
t Paint shops Gift shops 

10 1372. laboratories shall be protected in accordance with the 
applicable standard listed in Appendix B. 

10-14. Building Service Equipment 
10 141. Air-Condilioning, Ventilating, Heating, Cooking, sod 

Other Service Equipment 
10 1411. Atr<onditi<»ning, ventilating, heating, conking, and other 
•rrvitf equipment shall Ijc in accordance with Chapter 7, and shall 
br uui^llril in arinrdanre wuK the manufacturer's specifications. 

Eeeeptroo At mvdifttd nt 10-1412 and 10-141J below. 
10 141?.* Portable comfort hraung devices are prohitntrd Any 
he jur i; r <>ihrr than a mural healing plant shall be *o designed 
*n«| u.i'alled that i..ml/usiit<|e rnairiia! will not be ignited bv it or 
Hi • p| tn ir iiaru e* If furl furri. t\uh heating device* dull be 
rhiM.i.c, vrot ciamrnrd, iliill take air f«,r (orntvituX) directly »•" i'.'1-le, arid shall la •» «b«n i,rd and installed in pnrvsdr for 
,l" *»|w/ai»«a» «4 if.* (oii.Iaiiimm qilfm Iruui the ai«iarapl<ere 

un *Arrrr con* 101-124 
of the occupied area. The heating system shall have safety device* 
to immediately stop the flow of fuel and shut down the equipment 
tn case of either excessive temperatures or ignition failure. 

Euvffm A'#, t: Approved suspended vat/ Aeaters may be uud, erupt 
t» meant oj epess and patient ttuptng meat, provided ruth heoten are 
totaled Ar/A enough to be out of the eeoth oj persons using the area and 
fta.mid ih*j mii «'*■•//W «s tin i!u rajeiy an uei toiled jot above. 
Eotephen So. 2: Ftuplatei may be tnstolltd and used only ia areas 
other than patient tleeping meat, provided lhai thete areat are itpenaud 
from patient steeping tfacts by eonshuction having a hhoutfre resistonte 
eating and they (omply with Mr appro pitch stondard listed in Appendix 
B. tn addition thereto, the f update shall be equipped with a hearth that 
shall be tsxud at least 4 inthet, and a heat tempered glass fireplace en- 
f loners guaranteed against breakage up to a temp nature oj (tff Fohsai- 
heit. Ij, in the opinion oj the authority harmg jurisdiction, special 
h-Ho*di are present, a loei on the enclosure and other eajety precautions 
may be requited. 

10-1413. Combustion and ventilation air fur boiler, inrinerator or 
heater rooms shall he takrn directly from and discharged directly 
to the outside air. 

110-1414. Any rubbish ehutc ani| linen chute including pneumatic 
sysiruu shall be safeguarded in accordance with 7-113. An inciner- 
ator shall not be directly flue-fed nor shall any floor charging chute 
dirrrtly connect with the combustion rhamiscr. Any trash chute 
shall discharge into a trash collecting room used for no other purpose 
and protrcted in accordance with Section 6-5. 
10-1). Wiudowles* Buildings 
I0-1)H, See Sex hen 16-4 joe yeqyneutents Jot windoudeis buildings. 

10-2. EXISTING 1IOSPVTAI.S, NURSING HOMES AND 
RESIDF.NTIAL.CUSTOD1AL CARE OCCUPANCIES 

10-211. Application 
10 2111, This section establishes life safely requirements for-all 
exisnng lutspii »|»4 nursing homes, ami rrsidrniial-custiMhal caie in- 
stitution* Where requirements vary, the i|M-eifir ocrupaney, ruch 
as hospital, nursing home, nursery, rrsuleiiiial-cusn^JiAl care insti- 
tution, home for tlx aged, or mentally retarded care mstiiutiuii u 
named ui tlx paragraph pertaining thereto. See Chapter 17 Joe 
operating jeahate. 
10-212. Modification of Retroactive Provision* 

f 10-2121. The requirement* of this section m*v be nullified J thnr 

Wtsnxo wownTALn, sruimiNq wouex 161-125 
application would be dearly Impractical In the judgment of the 
authority having jurisdiction and if the resulting arrangement could 
be considered as presenting minimum haiaxd to the life safety of the 
occupant*. The requirements may be modified by the authority having jurisdiction to allow alternative arrangements thai wsil 
secure as nearly equivalent safety to life from fire as practical - but 
in no ease shall the modification afford leu safely than compliance 
with the corresponding provuiont contained in the following pan of 
this Code. ° r 

10-2122.* A limited but reasonable time shall be allowed for com- 
pliance with any part of this section, commensurate with the 
magnitude of capcnditurc and the disruption of services. 
10-212). When alternate protection is installed and accepted the 
institution shall be considered as conforming for purpose* of'this 

10-21). Cnn i Additioos, and Modernisation 
10 2131 No cabling building shall be converted to a hospital nursing home. or resident.al-rui.od.al orc institution unless ii 
cornplirt wah all requirement* for new institutional buildings 
10-21)2. A new addition to an existing institution shall be in 
conformant. w,ih Won 10 I of .h„ CoJ,. Thr ,ddlllon ■hall be separated from the e.iitin, institution by noneoinbustible 
constnjetton havm, a fire feiiiunre ral.n, of al least J houri. 
it^rjT.^rion ",n'u"", w ,hc "-u~ - 
10-JIJJ. No construetton in either modernisation or renovation 
^n^n.'l '!>' Set safely feature, of the ir.st.tution ntnently in effect Allerat.oni or inttallauuns of new buildtna 
arrvtre. e.,u,p.nent shall be     a. ne.sly a. pu.,,1,1, 
eoiiftwtoanec with the requirements lot new cemstmetion. 
10 214. Oerupancy and Occupant Load 

"J"1". '"V"U"""V "• f~.ld.nits houun, osher oeeo- 
so. stm . I  ' ' "f"""J     l.y n.meo...ln,.t.l,le ,H•,, » ht' ecs.u^nrc isi.i.g 0I at Iran two huue*. 

   t~.IJ.nn ma, eon* uwi„ " ui iMMiiviicriar r<u>IJing* may • «<up*ur> rl*u«fs«*tiur\a if they nwet all uf (he fullirwu 

n-a1."d*-     I- pv »«a'..»ns. ,u.,v..^,, at. cm. ,J.m uf 
V. I~. .r. «fe.,ua..l, -|-..,ed bun. ... rf msotutmnal u 
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10-3316. Doors in sinnke partiltons shall be •clf-closing or kepi In 
the open position provided they meet the rrnuirrnirnt of 10-2244. 
Such doors shall not be required to twin* with exit travel. 
10-333.* Minimum Construction Standards for Existing In- 
stitutions. 
10-2331. For the purpose of this section, stories shall be counted 
tuning at the lowest noor of exit discharge. 
10-2323. Institutional buildings of one story in height only may 
be of any type of construction (srr 10-2JS2 jar titmguuhment requite- 

10-2323. Institutional buildings up to and including two stories in 
height may be constructed of hrc resistive construction protected 
noncombustibtc construction, protected 'ordinary construction, pro- 
tected wood frame construction, heavy timber construction, or 
unprotected nuncoriibustihtc conjunction. (Sti HS2J52 Jar avfe- 
malie utinguilhment requirement/ ) 
10*2334. Institutional )tui!<lint<» three ftorics, or more, in height 
shall be of Arc resistive construction. 

Eteeption- /arfi/M/'vAjf building/ up la and inefuding thm stories 
m imighi nsr be aj pmtetied nonivmbuitibli rnutruri'M »/ 
throughout u-itA ax automata ij/mpiiAi«| system. 

10-2323. Every interior wall and partition in liuildingt of fiffr 
resutivc and noncombustiblc construction shall be of noneoin 
bumble materials. 
10-112$. Every institutional sleeping room shall have an outside 
window or outside dnur arranged and located to |M*rmii the venting 
of prudueu of combustion and to permit any «*rupant to have 
access to fresh air in rase of emergency (Are 10-0UU4 Jar detrntion 
sneen ftpinivii/i.) 

£ii/piiM.' fhmmi homing obittliual labor beds, imagemy 
llinrdifs beds, ami i/irkss faitiwli. 

10-2327. Corridors in existing mstiiution.d orrupancirs shall be 
*r|*arated froin u*e areas hy w.ilh eonitrui ted to resist lhr passage 
of smoke. Doors m lurh rorruh* p.irniit»ns, other than those serv- 
ing exits or ha/.udons arras, «h ill le at Ic.ist 11 \ on h v >li«l l» 'iidcd 

core of rqun alcnt. bum shall tx provided with l.il« hci iif • 
type suitable for keeping the U»*ir tightly cluscd and anepialilr to 
the authority having jurisdiction. 
10 2121. Yrano.ii.*, turners, or namfee grill*, pmiected t>V lu«il.U |iiit «.j«<iiril iliiujirii *« i«a. shall l<r il-*J si*l inaite 

t^l.s tii ^«ii em N.<t«iiilHitiiliir KMiinitii e» 

r.xfnwo wonriTiUt, srostxiiro wow 101-131 

10-2320. Clsa vision panrls in such rorridor waits or doors shall 
be fixed wired glass in approved sicel frames, limited to 1296 sq. in. 
f' /nitituhonal orcvf-nmrirt equipped throughout math s» 
prosed automata ertmguiihing lyjtrm, map bt prftfrded uath glut 
miss panels without intuition. 

10-233. Protection of Vertical Openings and Fircstopping. 
10-2331. Each stairway between stories shall be enclosed in accord- 
ance witli 6-1113 and 6-1114 with partitions having a 1-hour 
fire resistance rating 

Etaptian So. I: Where a Jull entlaiure 11 impraetieabte and the tlair 
if oat a requited nit, thr requited ene/oiieie may bt Imitrd to that 
tstttttary to prevent a Jin originating in any story jtam spreading 
ta any other ttory. 
Enaction So. 2 Stum that da mat tonntct ta a totttdot, da mat 
tannul men than two lnfh% and da not srrte or o »irons aj egrttt 
ntrd not tamplp u »M fArrr regulations. 

10-2332. Any elevator shaft, light and ventilation shaft, chute, and 
other vertical owning between stories shall be protected as required 
above lor stairways. 
10-2333. Each exterior wall of frame construction ond interior ■lud partitions shall be fircstopped so as to cut off all concealed 
draft openings, l*oih huntuntai and vernrsl, Ixiwrrn any cellar 
uT basement and the first lloir. Su«.h firrsiopping shall consist of 
suitable nonioihlnjsiible niaicrial or .of wood at least 2 inches 
(nominal) thick. 
10 2334. Any existing linen and trash chute which opens dirccdy 
on to an> roirnlor shall lie Kalcd by fire-reiiiiive construction to 
pretrni further use or shall Ire provided with a fire door assembly 
suitable fur a (3.iis It bcaiion and having a fire protection rating of 
I'll hours. All new chutes slull comply with 7-113 
10 234. Interior Finish 
10 Jttl,* tnifrirvr tumh shall lie C*lau A or Oaii B in aerordanre 
• •iti io.it t, 2 In e<|uip|«r<| with a complete autumatic 
he* e«i.-.*iii.hi«n • t si'hi, (iissi C interior firiish may fie continued 
»• u*. mi means ul egress 
• 0 713 ALaios ntd ruingwisliiag Systems | 
" f3M l««tT IvuMiif staJJ ksw a n.swualfy ojvrstrd |r» 
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alarm system. In accordance with Section 6-3. Audible alarm 
devices shall be used. 

Exttption So. 7; Pirsignal systems shall act h permitted ta insti- 
tutional sm^sxntJ, 
Extrpiitt .Vs. 2.* aiimot alarm deuieet Hoot bin installed in 
patient sleeping areas, they may bt accepted by the authority hating 
tmntdKhan. 

10-2352.* An automatic fire extinguishing ayitem shall be pro- 
vided thriAighout all hospitals, nursing homes, and residential- 
custodial care facilities. 

Ejatftian. Building/ aj fae-iesutim tenitrucUen aj any bright or 
pttUiUd xo«usmbusli3/« roiuftitfhsa a*f actr 1 ttory in height. 

10-3353. Any required automatic sprinkler system shall be in ac» 
coedance with ."section 6-4, (or systems in light haiard oeeupaneics, 
and shall be electrically interciinnrcicd with the fire alarm system. 
The mam sprinkler control \atve shall t*e electrically supervised so 
that at least a local alarm will sound when the valve is closed. 
115-2354. The sprinkler piping, serving no mure than six sprinklers 
for any isolated harardous area, may be connected directly to a 
domestic water supply system luting a rapacity sufficient to 
provide 0.13 gallons per nunute per squat* fool of floor area 
throughout the entire enclosed area. An outside screw-and-yoke 
shutofT valve shall be installed in an accessible location between the 
sprinklers and the connection to the domestic water supply. 
10-2355. Portable fire extinguishers shall be provided in alt 
institutional occupancies in accotdance with 6-422. 

10-236 Hazardous Areas 
10-2361. Any harardous area shall be safeguarded in accordance 
with Section 6-5. Hazardous arras include, but arc not restricted 
to the following: 

Kooms or spaces used for storage of 
combustible supplies and equipment 
in quantities deemed hsisfilius by 
(he authority having jurisdiction 

Trash collection rnuni 
Gift shops 

rcwAi tmw»ii*iiowa I2I-I33 

Boiler and heater rooms 
* laundries 

Kitvltcns 
Repair shops 
llandtrraft shop* 
Employee locker rooms 
Soiled linen rooms 
10 3363. laUesiivin shall he in inonUmr wnh the «p|dsr«blr 
starvvlaid lisied »** A|>jeidu B. 

10-24. Building Service Equipment 
10 341. Air«Conditioning, Ventilating, Heating, Cooking, and 
Other Service Equipment 
10-2411. Air-condniuning, vtnvi'atiLg, heating, cooking, and other 
service equipment shall be in accordance with Chapter7. They shall 
be installed in ar< ordance with the manufacturer's specification*. 
10-2412.* Portable comfort heating devices are prohibited. Any 
heating device, other than a central heating plant, shall be so 
designed and installed that combustible material wdl not be 
ignited by n or its ap|Hirtenances If fuel fired, such heating de- 
vices shall l< chimney or vent connected, shall take air for com- 
bustion directly finrn the ouuule, ami shall be so designed and 
installed to provide for complete separation of the combustion 
system from the aMTunphcre of tic urcupicd area. The heating 
system sf i.i 11 have nifty devices to uiuncduicly stop the flow of 
fuel ,mm( shut thmn the njoqiiiient m case of cither excessive Itm- 
jM-uitirrs or ignition failure 

Ewphrn ,\«. I Af-fi.it I iuif-tnj,d «nir hratm map bt and, turf>t ift 
mrunt aj tfiril and poUtnt ilrtfing arraj, ptandrd iitth htaUrt a/1 
lutaltd high enough to bt out of tht truth aj f enoni uitng the area and 
prueidrd Ihtj art equipped with thr rajrty drum talltd jut above. 
EnttfUan AV 2 Fxttplat*I »iarj be imil*lt,d and wed only m erru 
other than putient atea/, frtended that their area/ a*t reparaud from 
patient tlrepimg Ipotn bt lomitrwtiom hoimg e t hour jut renttonce 
rating and the/ f-mptr with tht appropriate uendatd luted in Appmdit 
H. In addition ih^ittu, the fiitplaie ihult be equipped uith a heat tem- 
pered g/ait JilepAm/ tmlaiieri gu.vmtfd agmmt biealagt up ta a tem- 
perature aj U'jtf l-.ibttnheit. //, .« the opinion oj the authority hating 
juntdnlion, ipettal Kmatdt are p*eimt, a tml on the nulouae and other 
tajrl/ patiauhoni map be lequned. 

10 2413. Combustion and vennJatiun air for boiler, incsncrator 
or heater moins shall be taken duritly from and dwhsrged directly 
to the nuUidc an 
• 0 3414. Any mhhith ihutr anil lu^n rhute including pneumatic I 
siiteots shall f «e i^fi git^idrd in luiadsnrt widi 7-|l3. Existing 
flur.|e<| iiw n*e# as shall lie waled by fue-irsmive eoniirur lion so 
t*r,r<ti Iwnliei u-* Any ir««h chute xftall dmhatR« »mu * Uash c«J)e«t«iig ifHM siwd h«c no other puij>ow and proirvted in ac« 
tietlsiue with Vtlmn 6 5. 
15 Ik Wiadowlf*4 Pwitdiags . 
10 VMI. Nec I* ' f«e reqssseewewsiUfcse window*#* Vutldsnge. I 
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cupaneira by construction having a fire resistance rating of at least 
two hours. 
10-2143. Auditoriums, rhaprli, residential areas, garages, 01 other 
occupancies in connection with hospitals or nursing homes shall 
have exits provided in accordance with the other applicable sec- 
tions of dm Code. ^ 
10-2144. The occupant load for which meant of egrets thaU be 
pruvu'rd for any flour shall Ik the maximum number of jscrsons 
intended to occupy that floor, Iwt nut leu than I person for each 
120 square feet gnw flt*»r area in institutional sleeping departments 
and nut less th.ir> 1 person for each 240 square feet of gruu Ituur area 

' of inpaticnl institutional treatment departments. Grou floor areas 
shall be measured within the cxtcrtur building wall) with no de- 
ductions. 
10-Exit Detail. 

Number and Types 
■- . Exits shall Ik restricted to the following fiertiiiutUlc types', 

(a) CXx»rs lejeUqittuluvrl!'/ outside the building (at Section &"2) 
{!>) Interior stairs and s.....r7pruof wwers (te* 70-225) 
(c) IforisonuJ exiis (tee 10-226) 
(d) Ramps (tee 10-223/} 
(t) Outside stairs (tte Section 3-d) 
(0 tiit passagcwayi (JCC Sec/in >-7) 
10 2212. At least 2 exits of the above tyj>ei, remote from each other, 
shall be provided for each floor or Are section of the building. At 
least I exit in r.uh Hour of fue section shall be as iudiratcd in 
tt> 22U u).(b).(c).«r (0- 
10 2213. Resolving d<«irs shall not be rountrd as required exits, 
and shall not Ik installed except as »|K-cthrally stated in Section 5-2. 
10-2211. Klrvamn constitute a supplementary facility, but arc not 
counted as rrqunrd rxits. 
tf> 222. Capacity of Exits 
lp 2221. I fir r.ipai »u of jnv required exit shall I* based on its 

. Width in units of 22 un ties as defined in & - I IS The i jp.u sty of (a) 
providing (U«r| l»v means of sl.un dull l« 22 J»CT 

i . Irs it ii'ii', jikI 1l»» run pn>v hIiiu; Iras ri wuhi.ui (lain, sin h a* d<»«rt 
htifix.iul i sin, lie V) |irn>iiii |M*r exit unit 

' P 4 ft* 7 > ll «|l|| 14 /«,( f,l M J fl,., f««. ff*d •-W -V s -rr- * «r« a «». -V,r- n 

utartHO sioafTTata, wptuttteo homm 101-127 
mtoeaud to JtJ per/exi pr enf m<f /a fiecvf by mou of m/ 
as 43 pettone per «ii wottjoe (raxf w, that Ham. 

10-223. Access to Exits 
10-2231. Every aisle, passageway, corridor, exit discharge, exit 
location and access shall be in accordance with Section 5-1, except 
as modified below. 
10-2232. Travel distance (a) between any room door intended as 
exit access and an exit shall not exceed 100 feet; (b) between any 
point in a room and an exit shall not exceed 150 feel; (c) between 
any point in an institutional sleeping room or suite and an exit 
access door of that room or suite shall not exceed 50 feet. Travel 

i distance shall be measured in accordance with 5-119. j 
| Ekc^/im' Tht Irai-tt ditlame in (a) or (4) about may be tneteated by I 

SOJnt ix building t tempUuly equipped with an automata jut uli*gmih- 

t 10-2233. Every institutional sleeping room, unless it has a door 
opening at ground level, shall have an exit'door anru leading di- 
rectly it* a corridor which leads to an exit. One adjacent room 
such as a sitting or antrioom may intervene if all doors along the 
path of exit travel arc equipixd wiih nnntor kahle hardware, except 
as provided in '1-2242, am] this inicrvcm'nv mom is not intended 
'to serve more tlun 8 initiiuiional sleeping |«Ji. 
10-2234. Any required aule, corridor, or rainp shall be not less 
than 48 inches in c lear width when serving as means of egress from 
institutional sleeping rooms It shall 1* of su< h width and so ar- 
ranged as to avoid any obstructions to die convenient removal of 
nonamhuUtary {<rw>ns tamed on strctrhen or on mattrcsari scrv- 
mg as ilreti hen. 
10-2233. Any room, and any suite of rooms, as permitted in 
10-2233, «f mure th.in I.OOQ square fret shall have at least 2 exit arcru doun refoute from each other. 
10 2236. Every corridor shall rxovide access to at least two a;v 
proved meant nf rgiru from ihe building in acrurdanrc with 5-120, 
wiih«xn painng through any trmrvmng room* or spares oilier 
I an t.trridon or lotjluri Earning dead-end corridors are onde. 
• irat.le and ih ill lac alined *|,f-r'vrt {x.tvd.le So that ram will I* 
a«<ett.l,|r in at I'iil 2 diffrmil di/eriiolit from all points in aufej 
patu^'v A„j mn«Ji>rs. 
10 J7«. D„ors 
10 Ust. r * er» dour ahalj I*- u, w ruerlarxe with Sn in at 5-2 

.•* M" »' !'!"• /«• dam I II /nO W iwst* 

101-128 wrcjurnr coDr 
Lock# installed on uutitutionxl sleeping room doors shall be so arranged that they can be locked only from the corridor side. 

All such lucks shall U arranged to permit exit feotn the room by a simple ii|teranun wiilumt the ti*e of a key. 
Enttftian .V*. /• iW> huding dutttly to tfo autji^r %j tht build,ng 
may be mbjett to titling /torn the rown u<tr, f 
EirrpiM A a. 2. Vaati ix Aomti jet tht aged moj be Iwlabit by the 
acra/wif, ij ther tan be unlocked j,om the opfautt tide and ktjt ate 
tamed by attendanti at utt /inter. 
Exception A's. J: Loth pnmitted by lO-OOO-t 

10 3243. Exit arcrss dintn to hospital and nursing home sleeping 
rooms, diagnostic and irratineut areat such as, X-ray, surgery, and 
physical thetapy, all ihmn betweeti these spares and the required 
exits, and all exit doors serving these spares shall be at least 42 
inches wide lh»ors to residential-custodial sleeping rooms and all 
exit doors serving thr»e spares shall be at least 32 inches wide 

Exception A'f. /• thvu uhuh are to heated at not to be tubjeif to 
ate bf an inihtuh^jl onupant ihJl be m./ ten than 2S mchti in 
ttidth at defined ix 3-214!. 
F.yepuon A2- boat in exit ttanway tnrleturcs thall be xol hii than 
Jb inchet a id*. 

10-2244. Any door m a (ice separation, hori/onu) exit or a smoke 
partition nuy be held open only by an electrical device which 
complies with 5-2134. "live device shall be so arranged that the 
operation of the following will initiate the self-closing action: 
(al The manual alarm system required in 10-235 and cither bore 

1^) A local smoke detector designed to detect iniokc passing through the opening. 
(*) ^ ri*m|»lrie and approved automatic fire extinguishing system or autoiojiic lire detrciioit system. 
10-2245. IXxirs in stair nu losures or in walls separating hsiardout 
•r**# *hatl not cquipywil with hold-o|wn devices. 
10-223. Stairs, Smukrprouf lowers, Kamps 
10-2251. Every it.nr and ininkrpnnif tower shall be in arronlxnrc 
with Section 5-3 and shall be Class A of 1» 

Eti/pus ,4si nutiq intenoe ttan mot lamptiing u ith Section 3-J 
********* '* ***!** w 'A* apftaool of IV aathontj hating 

10 »IM T«*«> lamp shall Ik tn scturdsNr wnh Section 3*4, 
ida^rVt* ii**" ^ *" ' J*'# * K#n'P — wlah ./.all U «• 

xxixrtwo wonrrrAint xo fix two ttouK* 101-121 
10-226. Iforfaontaf Exits 
10 JJ6I • A d.«,r in • h.,ri,u„ut t.li Ur .1 Ir^jt 41 Indir 
-idr anj .hall be arcorj.nre wiih .Settion 5-5. e.repi „ motji 

adjoining eon,..a,,,..,,,.. A door in ^honZIa!'^ 
quired tu swing with exit travel as iperifird in S-5M3. ■ 
10-227. Exit Lighting and Signs 

}.°r,?ov Vh"»"*! «"d rc.,dc„,ial<u.lodial car, 
-ill. 5-10 provided wnh emergency lighbng ,n accordant, 

10-2272. Exit liqnt shall be provided irf eaih S. a 
     '•1,lll'y .n a.cJrda";J w".h SSrl^TsTl 

10*23. Protection 
10-231. Subdiviaion of Building Spaces 
10 2311. Sm<Ac pAftn.uns shall be provided. rrKardles. of 
ronstruciinn, as follows- • of fsutlding 

,b) lo     -lory the iiia.iiinirii .rea V, each ,„.otc com. IMMIIICIII II. nn more il.an 22,500 .mare leri .J Jh ei . , 
and will,I, are Im.urd 150 fi, f h,C'' h0"1 kn»,h 

tr* 

m.    U -lm». arc 
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CHAPTER II. RESIDENTIAL OCCUPANCIES 
11-0001. Roidrnii.i) occupancies shall include all occupancies to 
classified in 4-11V Ihey shall l«c classified in the following groups, 
subject to determination by tht authority having jurisdiction. • ' 
(a) ilattls. Includes buildings or groups of huddings under the 
wn*t mauagrtnrut in which there are more than 15 sleeping ac- 
commodations for hire, primarily used by transients who pre 
Indtjcd with or without nie.ita, whether designated as a hotel, inn, 
elub, itiutrl, or by any other name. So-called apartment hotels 
shall be classified as hou-U tiecause Uicy arc potentially sulucef to 
transient occupancy like thai of hotels. 
(b) Apeitm/nt liutldmgt. Includes buildings containing ) pr more 
living units With indrjiriulrnt cooking «»d bathroom larihiies, 
whether designated as apartment house, tenement, garden apart- 
ment, or by any other name. 
(c) Dvrmitoriei Inclinles buildings wherr'gruup deeping accommo- dations are provided for persons not iitrmivrt of the same family 
(Croup in one room or in a series of rlosely associated rouini under 
joint osiupancy and single management, as in college dormitories, 
fraternity houses, military terra's ks, ski lodges, wnh or without 

(d if Ifoutn. Includes buildings m which separate tleciunt; providing deeping .in omnoMiatmii's h»r a 
total of IS or liu pc».oiis, -«tifiilirr a transient or iwrnianrni basis; 

Ith or w nhuut meals. Iim isiti,.^ v . .,f ro,,kll,K UutUuct for 
individual occupants, except as prowd.-d rr(«. 
(e) f- and Iht rtting,. I|U lodes dwellings m which each liv- 
ing unit is occupied |>y mruil>rrs „f a single family, with rooms 
rented to outsiders, if any, not arrimuitodating more ih*n J jrrsuns. 

SECTION It I. CENEn^L KEQUIR EMENTS 
{Afphts to alt tht fo'Aatttag Ststiom: 11-J, ff-J, 11-4 and //- 5 > 
11-11. Occupant Load and Eait (^pacify 
It-Ill. Occupant load 
11-111!.* Hie (Viupaitl toad of resitleniial ivfufunrin in fiurtw brrs ©f perwms f..« v*h«>tv enu arr »/» to jv<r**Sr,l rmr<>,t «n • e»l «S«. i\.A\\ l« .4 | lwri. 

population of any room or see lion under consideration, which- 
ever is greater. The occupant (pad of any oprn mraranine or . 
balcony shall I*" added in the ocfyqwnl Jofd of the floor tirlww for 
Ore purpose of determining cmt capacity. 
11-112. Capacity of Exit* 
11-1121. Exiu, arranged ai specified elsewhere in this Section of 
the Code, shall be sufficient to provide for the occupant load in 
numbers of perxonna* determined in accordance with 11-1M1, on 
the following basis: 
(a) Doors, including those 3 risers or 24 inches above or bcltrw j 
ground level, CUia A ramps and horizontal exit* — 100 persons per ] 
unit of can width. 
(b) Stairs and other types of e*iu not included in (a) above — 
7S persons per unit of eait width. 
11-113. Maintenance of Eaiu 
11-1131. No d«»ur in any means of egrcn shall be locked againsr 
egress when the building is occupied. 

AECTION p-2. HOTELS • 
11-21. General 
11-2111. This part of this Section shall apply to hotels with ac- 
commodations for more than 15 persons, as defined in 11-0001. 
11-212. Public Awcmbly Occupancies 
11-2121. Any ballroom, sw-niMy or exhibition hall, and other 
space used for purp**e» of public awmhly shall be in aeeordanct 
with Chapter 6. Restaurant* having a rapacity of 50 or more J 
prrsoni sh.ill to irrat'd as placet n( auemhly. 
H-22. Eait Details 
11 221. (»rnrr*l 
11 2211. Any »'/>'Oi having a rapa<ii> of lew than 50 person* will, otiliujr <]■■«* ai I'I'M of gnrtioif Irvrl may have rv'b (rut. 
h.lc ai a nr.g|r rut I'fri) thai i>.» fiart uf i)»r room nc arra 
m n*,tt t)ufi So tort liwn tlx «h«ur firaiufrd along the nsturaJ |u(h | 

U 
• n" 

17 Any IV*c tot-rw tic Aid ran 4am h*»|T c^rupard 1'iiyan SMU Kaw « ».u wir^ol ua vordovf vi'h 
'*» »>4 it. /.* M, vidi iV>)'< j*i vi.rdtv* will. 
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11-2215. Any floor below the floor of exit discharge not open to 
the public and used only for mechanical equipment, storage, and 
srrvirc operations (other than kitchens which are considered part 
of the hotel occupancy) shall have exits appropriate to its actual oc- 
cupancy in accordance with other applicable : lections of this Code. 
11-2214.* The same stairway or other exit required to serve any 
one upper floor may also serve oihe* upper floors. 

fjwftien: At iwifr open uattway, tscalator, oi tamp may scrot cj o 
itfuitaJ tgtttt ft am mart llisn ana float. 

11-222. Types of Exits 
11-2221. Exits, arranged in accordance with Chapter 5, shall be 
of one or more of the following types; 
(a) rhxirs to outside at ground level 
(b) Revolving doors, as per Section 5-2 (not at foot of stain) 
(t) thxirs tct subways, only if the subway meets the requirements of 
exit posu^rwsys or tunnels as lytccifted in Section 5-7. 
(d) lnirrinr stairs. Class A ur Class B, in accordance with Sec- 
tion 5-J 
(c) Outside stain, in accordance with Section 5-4 
(0 Smokepmof towers to accordance with Section 5-3 
(g) Ramps, Class A or Class H, in accordance with Section 5-4 
(h) Escalators, in accordance with Section 5-8 
(i) Kofisontal exits, ttt acr«»nl.»»"c wilh .»rrtton 5-5. 
H-922*. Auv rxiMine. intrrmr stair or (ire escape not complying wbh Section 5-3 t»r Section 5-4 may be continued in use subject to 
the appnwal uf the authority having jurisdiction. 
11-223. Capacity ©f Exits 
11-2231. Sticct floor exits sltall provide untta of exit width, as 
fidluws, ocrujiant load being dctcrnuned in accordance .with 
11 -1111: 
(al One unit f»u each 10ft pcrumi street floor rapacity for doors and 

I other lei el cum, including those 24 inches of 3 risers aliove 
oe Ivluw gruund Use! 
(b) One unit |«>r rn li 75 |etsai\s street floor capacity fi»r stair or 
othri exit retpnriug itrs> rnt to cround level 
(<) One Aiwl i.tir-ft itf unitt f.*r ejfh 2-uiut required stair h.Mi. ilsv street 
i4t i tin i,,|| tA* t. 1 ni.il iv.|i«ire*1 »i*»# ftiwn >««« >>«• , «X.« .Uhl'vM ^ *<<K |>V »'"• 

11-2232. Every floor belosy the floor of eait discharge shall have 
exiu sufficient to provide for the trrupant load of that fl'sar as do 
irrnnnrd in accordance wilh 11-1111. as the basu of 100 i-rsuns 
per exil unit for travel on the same level, 75 pervsn* fee upward 
travel, as up soirs. 
11-2233. Upj*r floor exiu shall provide numbers of unm ©f e*it 
widih sufficient to meet the requirements of 1I-U21. 
11-224. Number of Exits 
11-2241. Not leu than 2 exits shall be accessible from every floor, 
including floors below the floor of exit discharge and occupied foe 
public purposes. 

£scr^/ien; A unfit tnil may 6e ptattdtd unAn zAr ronditionj 4<teitbt4 
«n U-22U. 

11 223. Travel Distance to Exiu 
11-2251. Any exit as indicated in 11-22<1 shall be such that it will nht be necessary to ttavel more than IOU feet from the door of any 
ruom to reach the ticarest exit. Travel distance to exits shall be 
©tenured in accordance wilh 5-1191. 

E*ttpuoa /. Twit I dmorut ta taut may tx tnataud to 200Jttifat 
rtUriot u-ayt cj tut attttl in aittndanit with 5-121. 
£rttptton 2' Itairl dutanit to mil nn b ineitottd to IjQfttl tf Mr 
rail ottttt and any potimn aj I Ac tyitdmf whtth it tributary to iht 
tMit urrni att iqvtf fxd with autntnutit ifaintJft f*ottitian. In addition, 
tht pmtiin of the buih/inf in uhuh lha I5dyf<*t trawl dniontt tl 
pfimittrd thai! bt ttflutaitd f'um tht itmaindrt af lAe buitdinf by 
(onitivttiva hauinf a fue'tttnlnntt latinf of not fill than f hour f«t 
kuildipft up to 4 itovics in htifht and 2 hours for bu'ldiafs 4 m mm* 
stunti mi ArtgAl. ^ 

II 226. Access to and Arrangement of F.aiu 
It 2261. Arersi t«» all required rxits shall I* in aceoedance with Vi imii 5 tit.ill 1st utioburur trd and «full not l< vfded ftom 
rqirii m-w by ornainrnt.itimi, tutuirt, or i>tl»er a|jjmMen»ti<e. 
11 221.2. Mratii 1*1 rgtexi »f. ill U u» anji,gr(\ thai, from every 
|a-ini iii *ni njeii area or from any room door, exiu will to ac» 
irtij,)r in at I'.nt 2 diljtrrm dn'tlu.rJ. 

t.*4*ft, ** t f> I* thr flt'lt Si Ji't if ml OMot/nu • tocm do*t mar b* 
•.'<-/ • i mnim u •!' *n't outn n'i i* —a 4imtiim {drod nAl. and m 

mtai a nsgU path *f S«.W ■*> to f^mitsrdjm lhaflist S5Jr*1 
It ?:s.l \rn !-e«n (VA>V« I.A..U and era »«d#a» al.all I* J 

i'/i r*t*'n'/ 
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Diickif|t frpoi Eiita, 

*11-2271. Al lean half of the required number of units of exit 
width from upper floon, exclusive of horiiontal exits, thai! lead 
directly to the street or through a yard, court, or passageway with 
protected openings and separated from all ports of the interior of the 
budding. 
11-2172. A maximum of SO percent of the exit* inay discharge 
through arras on thg floor of exit discharge provided: 
(a) Such exits discharge to a free and uoolntructcd way to the ex- 
terior of the hmlding, which way is readily visible and identifiable 
from the point of discharge from the exit. 
(b) The floor of disrh.irgc into which the exit discharge is provided 
with automatic sprinkler protection and any oilier portion of tlx 
level of discharge with access to the discharge area is provided with 
automatic sprinkler protection or separated from n in accordance 
with the requirements for the rnchuurc of exits (irr $-114). 

Cittpt»«•: 7"A< requirements oj t!- 1272(b) may be waned if tht 
dimharge 9M si a rethbult or joyer muting till oj the following: 
(f) 7he depth /»#« Mr n/cwr oj lb building u m| prater than 
10 Joel and tht hnglh u a at gt eater than JO Jeet. 

'. (7) 7 At /y*t is updated hem tht remainder qj tht level at 4u- 
> ehargi b lonstriutien prattling protection at trail tht equivalent •/ 

word /foil in itrtl Jramtt. 
(J) 7 ht /no tnttt onlf fat mrani i/ tgttit ine lading mtt directly 
S» IV outride, 

(e) The entirr area on the floor of discharge is arparatrd from areas 
below by construction having a minimum of 2<hour flrc-resistance 

11-228. Lighting and Signs 
11-2281. Karh public space, hallway, stairway, or other ttxans of 
egrets shall have illiiiinu.itmn in accordance with Section £-10. 
Access to exits sli.il) be continuously illuminated at all times. Any 
hotel with mrr 2S rooms shall have emergency lighting. 

Ewettion: Where ttkh guest team hut a di'Ht ml M tht outside oj tht 
al pound trrtt (<u in mutrli) no tmrrgmcy lighting lhall ht 

11-2282. Every exit access door from public hallways or from corridors on floors with sleeping arcoimnod.itioni shall have an 
dlununatrd sign in accordance with Section 5-11. Where exiu are 
not visible in a hallway or corridor, illununatrd directional signs 
shall be provided to indicate the direction to exiu. 
11-25. Protection 
11-251. Protection of Vertical Openings 

181-141 

11-2311. F.vrry stairway, elevator shaft and other vertical opening 
shall Ir enclosed or protertcd in accordance with Section 6-1. 

flMttptif t: Unpeatetted vertical vpantngt mw<fni| wt wrote thm 
J floor t mitd Jot hotel otruponey only may be permitted in mcoedw*o 
miith tho tondiltont oj 0-1112. 
Exception 2 In any tenting budding provided u-i/A a complete auto- 
mata Iptinilft lyitem in accordance with Section 0-4, and where e'Ht 
and requited wort oj travel thereto are adequately tofeguordtd ogotmt 
Jet and tmole within tho building or whore tiny individual ts*oi hat 
dirttt atttll ta an exterior rut without patting though any pubtu 
corridor, the peoteetion oj initial optntngt nil peat oj required emti 
may ht waned by tht authority having jurisdiction to ruch extent at 
tuth openingi do not tndongei required meoni oj egreit. | 

11-2312.* Any required exit stair which is so located that it U 
necessary to pats through the lobby or other open space to reach 
the outside of die budding sliall be continuously enclosed down to 
the lobby level. 
11-2313. No floor below die floor of exit disrharge, used for only 
storage, heating equipment, or otlicr purposes other than hotel 
occupancy open to gueits or tlx public, shall have unprotected 
openings to floors used fur hotel purposes. ' 
11-232. Protection of Guest Rooms 
11-2321. In any new building every corridor shall Lc separated 
ffiHii guest rooms by partitions having- at least a 1-hour fire re* 
suume rating. 

Exception: ffuildingt equipped with a templet* auioaiatu ipnnAirr 

11 -2322. Each guru room shall be provided with a door having a 
lire protection rating of at least 20 ininutca. 

f.nrption In tailing building!, perilously approved 1% tnth tolld 
b -ndrd uovd tort doors may rtmotn in use. 

II 2323. Openings in rcnrifinc partitions other than door operw •uk t ai.^tl \K pml.ibitrd (.w 11-2412.) 
I) 211. Interior Ftni»h 
II 2111 Ihinxa finish, in aetstfdariic with S<xiwn 6-2 and 
a.t-r.1 t<> ii»e bti.usiMXti and iihmJiIiiaiiot^ ileinn sixrified. shall 
'* ai f. :i 

I * >e« i ijiaineu<ii <r irv iiii/nx finish 
I I • u '.re > Jforn^k > V) - (ha 

bi4t»v « '»t o (Via K «• b 

Kaitar* SCSI 

IM-14? utk aarmr cod* 
0) Pltctt of ancmbty — Sit S-1723 
(4) Individual guru norm — Clan A, D or C 
(>) Olhrr ruouu — Oaa. A. II or C 

(b) Ea.ifii.g Imrrinr Fini.h: 
It) Earn l,« S-; S-9) — CIm a or B 
(2) laiM<ir. and Cofriih<n 

(') W .1) rail acrru — Clan A or B 
... 1. ' UVd " ,c,luirtd >«ru — Clan A. B or C (3) Places of Assembly — See 8-51J 
(4) Individual gucii rooms — Class A, B or C 
(5) Oilier rooms — Class A, R or C. 

11-234. Alarms 
11-2341. An .il.triti s)itrm, in arcordancc with Section 6-3 shall I* proved fur hutel h-rviuK a.ruM.„.oda,ion, f^ls „ n'!^' 

kVmCIuu/.vT **" *"" "" '•,v -»«>• -!»» building and the buitdmg u aot wrr J u.,net in height, at in mot/h. 
f vrr> *"ui,;'in1 ■'«'« al.-nll I* of h thararirr and » 

«d !nt".!,i.°,fi'r OCCU"J,,U °f U'C U,i',lin,I " '"""n U'"rof 

" *I,J" U providrd al llir hutrl 
Sllir Z i r'""" I1 l«'"d umlrr cmllnunu. «!I™. .. ,"»l'lu>-rr. Addi.iuual alarm ,r«di„, 
O.Krr .rt r'" ^" "" 6 " "">• "I'rrr llu-,r a," 
r .l . ..il l .""'"" (""l, "     •,tJ',,l,,anr .inkier « ailloniatlr lirr ilrlrni.iil I)>lrui0 for luillli. .111,111 uf |ir(.. 
II J244 Suil.il.lr f.u-iljijri |, j^midrd f.u iiiuurdi.ilr null- 
.C'i:r";1"    —    •nrrr I. Ill) 1u1t.hr lirr <l.|,.u Intrin. hi r.lK- ill llir. 
Il~223. Ilaraidnui Arrai 

!iiai*hu!rf|A'ir ."V"   ,h'Bl1 »»™.irr l«,Urn, rrfrirrrall.n 
t" •' •«»" •'» ..„.ir. u. i,.,!, 

i , ,,l I , ' '"""" ,,,jM «-"'<-4.vcl, ...I ..II l,.,m r I •'ts or llir hmldmg as S|xnhrd in Srtii.m 6 -5. 
ba/aril,*.. arra .hall I* ,r,.ara.r.l Inui. ullir. |.a.u 

i. I . 1 ,n8 fmiMrut lion haimg a fne.M-sistsni r rating t.f at •can I Hour and ronimumraimg oj*llim., »h.ill \k imMritrd l.« sp 
r.?.. *Mtn"»«bC tx s. If riming lire or in. h srea shall le |Uip|«ril widi autom.itn- llir pmtrilmn Vklteie a hiranl is 

APAftTwttirr ni'iLtxtrna (8M4A 
both fuv-reslstive ronstnjetion and automatic fire protection shall 
I* uwd. lUrarduui arras inrludr, InJt are not limited to: 

Roller and heater rooms Rooms or spaces uwd foe storage of 
laundries comftuMihlr mpptKi and npip 
Repair iho|sa me mi in «|iiantiiiri deemed haia. 

ard'ius hy die authreity having 
Juriubction. 

11-24. Building Service Equipment 
11-241. Air Conditioning and Ventilation 
11-2411. Every air conditioning Installation shall comply with 
Chapter 7. 
11-2412. No t/anvxn shall be installed in partitions of sleeping 
rnomi its new buildings. In existing buildings uanvjmj shall be 
fixed jn die rinsed }imiUuti and i^alf lr rovercd or otherwise pff> 
trrteil to pruiule a fire irii<iau<e rating at least equivalent to Uiat 
of tlx wall In which the} ate installed. 

SECTION II 3. APARTMENT nUILDlNCS 
It 31. General 
II 3111. Any op.itiment Imildmg wl.i. |, eompliej with all of «h« 
ptrtriling iequtn.iiie.nu of this Srsttms lot kiotrli may lx tontldered 
as a hotel and, as suih, the fnllowing requireitxnts for apartment 
Iniilduigs will not Ix apphiahlr. 
II 3112. Kvnv imhvldu.il living unit covered by this Secthtfi shall 
•t ban (limply with die minimum provisions of Set don 11-6, 
I* and 2-lHiudy dwellings 
II 32. t'.iit Drtaila 
II 121 Central Types and Capacities of Ft its 
II VII I.Ml. ,,| Ih. ..... ilM| r,p,r|,irl „ |), |t „».» (|,(|| |r |ltOV|>l(l| 
11 *:i/ N.n .Ixt i^.f e mi, r nt a'rrsa. ran dmliatgr.mt lighting, 
I. . ..j *M" m Imdilmsb dial! comply with the 
■' Wf NmV.1 .j Emu 
II..'."1    »i ba.l 2 Kpara.e 
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.101-144 tirt xArrrT cone *r>i>Tmrr EmL»»no» 

Farrftw* I: Any hang unit, whuh hat on it it duutlp to tht mat to 
at gmund Itrtl m by way »/ an outudr Uauwoy ot on tntUtti 

rtarrtiup uith pn-ttutlorut toting "J ' A»w* w more *ewx£ Mai 
«/>t»A*ir*J #i/» «o^ xuf tommonuuting with ony float btlmv tht flam tj 
e«*f diuhargt ot olhtf otto not a furl »J tht af-jtlminf untd, may 
hart 0 tmglt mt. 
F.yitfhon .4ar building tj oat htight with not mott than 4 living 
nmti ftr /fvet, with a imoktptooj tautr 9t ma outnJt rtnitu/ay mi tht 
Mil, i*unirfiottb oftmiblt to oil opottmintl in ltd ihettby, may homo 
• "'S1' "if- 
Fodftion 'j. .4n> building ami mmtt than 3 Hot itt rn htight with M 
jhat to/vt|j;lto /■•»* iJ n't dmhutge mi, in tait thin it loth c jb/Ot, 
mtih Mr ifrtti j!*n u'Mltudton oj at Itatl 1-hour fat tttttlonet, may 
hart o nnglt Mil, ondrt tht j-llowing mndiliom. 
(a) 7 hi Jtattirai it icmplttrly tntbied Uith a p.ntihun homing 0 fit. 
r/iu|mr/ fating of ot tnut I hint With rttj-rfotmg fit dooti ft tinting 
mil mfimngi brtuttn tht ituirum emlount anj tht building. 
(A) 7 to ttanwoy diet nvt tact nay fior btbw ito flmot tj ml dim- 
it) Alt imnid*mi in ring 01 ontil t» initl ktu-t ot Unit 0 t-hoor 

fimmiMtonet rating. 
{/) Thtrt 11 mi mm than 30 jut •/ bovtl dittantt to rtath on 
Mil JtpfO tht tnttmut 4mm tj any liming unit. 

11-523. Actm (o Eiiu 
11-3231, t:»iu shall be remote from csch other, as required by 
*-1171. < 
II'3232. find ilull be to irringrd that there arc no deadend 
purlieu, corridors, passage wayi or court*. 

Fantptiorg: A tmmmcm path tj tiaitl may hi pnmittrd jot tht fill 33 
jut (i.e., 0 df&t-ind tontdor vf to 35 jrtt'bng map hi ptrrrutitd). 

11-3233. Cnu and exit arena thai) he >0 located that: 
(a) It ill nut be iwcesxary in travel more than SO feet within any 
individual living unit to reach the nearest rait, or to reach an civ 
trance dm* of the apartment which provides acreaa through a 
public corridor to an exit on the same Hour level. 
(b) Within any individual living unit it will not tie necessary <0 
traverse »t.tita mure dun I atory above oe below the flour level of 
the apartment 10 the nearest exit or entrance door. 
(c) The entrance door to any apariineni is within 100 feet of an exit 
or within ISO feet in a building protected by automatic sprinklers in 
accordance with Section 6-4. 
11-3234. Doors between apartmrnts and corridors shall I* 
closing. 

II 3)4. Dixhai|< f«« t»«U 
II 3241. Discharge from exit* ahall br the umc u required fqr , •" 1 , 
hMili, 11-2271. • ; 
II JJJ. Li,Ming ,nd Si,nl | 
II 3231. Every public ipace, hallway, stairway, and other means 
of rgrrtt shall nave illunnnaiion in accordance with Section 3-10. 
Any apartment building with more than 2S living uniu ahall have J 
emergency lighting. * ■ 
11-3232.* Signs in accordance with Section S-ll shall be provided | 
in all apartment building* requiring more than one exit. 
It-33. Protection 
11-331, Protection of Vertical Openings 
11-3311. Protection of vertical openings shaii be the same as re- 
quired for hotels, 11-2)11 through 11-2)1). 

Eaaptimn: TAtrt tholl to no unprotrtUd mttitoi mfining ia aay 
tott/4*{ m fit mhtn with only ont tut. 

11-332. Interior Finish 
11-3)21. Interior flniih, in accordance with Section 6-2 and 
ject to the limitations and modification* therein specified* shall he as follows: 
(■j Knr new cousiructiyM and new Interior f.r.uh: 

(1) F.xiu (.(rr hi though 5-9) — Class A or B 
(2) l^»bbiei, rotridnrt andt public spaces — Class A or B 
()) Individual living units' — Class A, 6 or C - 

(b) Existing imrrtur finish:' 
(1) Extra -7.Class ARof h 
(2) Ot|i<f !l||Vcc» -- (jjau A, B or C 

II 313. Alf em ^yrtcms C 
It >111. r.vry apartmriii iMildmg of more than ) • lories in 
ivi<hi m iiHsr i|un'(iy spsfiiiirni units dull hav* a nunual fire 
sLaiti, •IMCIII In |*ff|r(jj|KC with Section 6-3. 

t *.»/<i.^ ,S'» I /Ita 1 1 ftiMidid u ifh ifmndJtr protntton 
'« »»|A Stititn tf-4. 
t» <|f.m S» 2 lUil/iagi fumrt/td a*/A 0 tompltlt «Wan«ne fif 

norm j« •.—t muk StUitn fr-i. 

lei-uii tire SAfcrr conr. iMinviMstM 101 147 

II-3341. FActy h.ir.trdmis arra shall be srparated from other parts 
id the building by eiHi«trui tnm h.itmg a fire-ccmlanrr rating of at 
least t Inxir. (atitununttatuig shall I* (iriitrctrd by njs> 
proved automatic or se!l<lu»ing fire doon. Ilaiardnus areaj in- 
clude, (nil shall ii«i| It Itiiittrtl to: 

Bullet and heater rooms Rooms or spAtri used for storage 
(.aumlriM ssf 1 uuilius:ihlr lupjilirs and i<(ui|>- 
Kr|s)ir Muips mCitt in rpiaotitirs deemed haz- ardous by the authority having 

iuri*dieti«»n. 
}\\(tflu<n F.nifi'iurr pu(ri(i<>fl mop to emtUfd *J oulnmoiU fit 
rWispidiq mitral art f madid, 

11-3342. Where die hazard is high, both firr-rrsiSMni construction 
and automatic lire proti rtmn shall It provided 
11-31. Building Service Equipment 
II 34|. Air Conditioning and Ventilation 
11-3411. A>r romhlMMung au«l vrolil.itioii, wtirn pimnlrd, shall 
It in a< * oidatu e with Chaptri • 

SECTION II 4. DORMITORIES 
11-41. Central 
II 41H. Ant doenuiors «omptviitc with all the tromtrmrnli fi»e 
hotrl* «i..h .11«rpti d .0 ««i« h m wins It taw <lv (ollowito* |/ro- 
t »»l he* in'ii 11-4 xill not I*' applu .tl4i. 
II 4112. Am dotioinvt divided into »un.-« of ««»mi»s, with I nr 
more l<vdioom« ojh-iuhi; into .1 living r»mm or study whieh hav.a 
»I»ht ojTiinig inio a «omm«*ii i««imli»i uivmc .1 ninnlTf of «nrlf\ 
diall It «taw.I av an apailmrnt bmhlmij A* tin h, the dufriuUfrs 
th.dl Iv «ub|«ii to all 11'» ,oiii' mm nt' *4 S.tioo M ). and the follow- 
m< 1T<<11X<<111 «»l Vi litm II 4 mil not It appln «ibl«*. 

7'i.ef/iax /'e »ry»4orwz«#» «/ H -till d«,d/ af-ptp. 
II 42. Exit Details 
It 421. Tvpet and Cajuctty id Fsits 
II 4211, t.xuv ol the vuiK- l\|TS and lajxnilus at.irijuired 
liotrlv tor 11 .'.'l shall It provided 

Furftn-n Fofh ttitrl fi-i d<*l *h.itt bt • ugf.itat *" prmJi I nnit .J 
ti,ln:Ab I ♦ z.fcA ..ipmih «•/ thr iperl/?.-»,//■• ' •••' '•* 
ta.h mail .•/ itguntJ it u»» .0 mtthJiut i'V*t •*' *trt * * 

|1 4?l2. Iravrl ihtfanrr, affrts to exits, lighting and signs in 
.I.Ho'mMTV shall rninply with the following . e - 
II 422. Travel Distance to Exits 
II 4221. Exits shall It so arranged that it will not It nereuary 
1.. navel 1 mire than HKI feet /nan any poml or 1 V> feet in a lio.M. 
me proiertrd by antmnaiir sprinklers in a«enrdaf»'« with V«»ion 
A 4. Ill rearh the nearest outnde di»or or naif, nor to traverse more 
than a 1-story flight of inside, onenifoscd stairs. 
11-423. Accesx to Exits 
11-4231. Any dornntuiy not otherwise covered under 11-411! 
and 11-4112 shall have exits vo arranged that bom any sleepinr 
rcKiin Of OJTII dormilory sleeping area there w»IJ aftevs to 2 
separate and divtini t exits in dilleient direr tinns with no common 
path id navel. 

F.utptiuo- t>nt mmm oj ml may to atttfittd u-tore tht room m ipott 
it ivl/eil Ir otiupant} h) not mvit than' 10 finexi and hat 0 doom open- 
ing i/imt/y I- tht ouiudf -/ tht building at thttt mf grmund Intl ft to 
an outudt itauuaiy 

II 424. Lighting and Signs I 
11-4241. Every doumtoey shall liavc lighting in arrurdarvc with ] 
Sri turn 5 10- 
It 4242. Any dormitory, uihjrM toivrupanry by more than 100 

sh.»ll have roi^geo'y lighting in airindaiifc with Vilion 
S |i| ^ihI rxil signs in arrordaiur with Sertmn S-ll 

l| 41. Psolciliuii 
II ill I'rntriMiin ol Vertical Opening! 
II 4 111 l.vfi) ran Hair ami otlvr viliral ojTtiing shall IrC 
'I. I -V .1 01 piMir, iril 10 a«. oidaiM r willi V« t«.o 6 I. , 

t • »fi< a \.« I /« Mii/iag bu,:dmtt *<>f »*o thon il'titi to 
•« .-» t .•>< lift ■I ...i<Hi.|i»t, trd mf~mim(> •».«» b* f**ftlt*d 

l ' ../• ft. * . </ it* O fn.4r.4t4 Sp 

r -V .' /•«*•! 1 '• ■**' - Sa< '«*•! »•#«• M *0 
 I . V .! I't X. « ./ t. . •/ •«*../' ^** .m:4.o r* ■ f »# r*t '/I fc*r- tr.ud *. *f**.-*/ -a4 rw Afc. 4>*g 
- . 1 • ,.^.1. M .p »• 1 A» f+.~-.ttr4 *1 III 

IT- 
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MI-US uri asrmr conr 
UHM. (Mcrier Finiih 
U-4321. All interior finish of dormitories chat) be Clasa A or B 
in raits, in lobbies and in cumdors, and Qi» A, B, or 0 elsewhere 
in artonlintr with Section 6-2. * 

11-433. Alarm System* 
U-453I. Every dormitory thai! have a manual fire alarm system in 
accordance with Section 6~X 

Eeeephon 1; Buttd.agt equipped tenth an automatic tprtnilrr ryitem 
la attendance with Section 6-4. 
Exception 7: Buitdinge equipped with on automatic fitt Auction 
fjtftm <n net*i dance unth Section fr-J. 

11-44. Building Service Equipment 
  11*441. Air Conditioning and Ventilation ' 

Oupier^^<*^14^-^h0ni"R illluII*,)on comply with 
11-4412. Tranxtmo (hall nut be mdattaf pjr,ilit.n> of ilccpini nt new buiMmgi. In caining huiUlingt u.nionu (ball bo 
fixed in the cluwd puemon and il,all be covered or othrrwue 
protected 10 provide > fitr.romance raling at Iran equivalent to 
that ol the wall ui which the)- arc nulallrd. 

SECTION ll-J. LODGING OR ROOMING HOUSES 
11-31. General 
11-3111. 1hn part of this Srrhuit applies only to lodging or rooming 
houvs providing sleeping arcnmuuKl.sttons for less than 15 pcrtont 
assprntied in tt-OUUI. r 

11-3112. In addition to the following provisions, every lodging or 
r*""'."? J>ou!* cowph **ith the minimum trquirrmcnti for I- and 2-fanuly dwelhngi 
II-32. Exit Details 
U-521. Number, Type, and Aeeess to Extu • 
11-5211. Every sleeping room above the street floor shall have ar- 
cess to 2 separate means of exit, at least one of which shall conwn d 
an enclosed iuirrinr stairway, «n rslrrmr stairway, a fire rwapr i* a horuonu! exit. 

b AND l-CAMttr OWKM.tHOa 161-149 

It 3212. All exits shall Ix arranged tn provide a safe path of travel to the ouuide of the Injilding without traversing any corridor 
or spare exposed to an unprotected vertical opening. 

Exception: unfnotrcted eerlitol openings may he permitted 
t« exMing ifninkteted building}, 

11-5313. Any sleeping room tielow the street floor shall have direct 
•cress to the outside of the building. 
f 1—55. Protection 
11-331. Alarm System 
11-5311. A manual fire alarm system shall be provided in ac- 
cordance with Section 6-3. 

Exception t: UmlJir.gs equipped with an automatic tpitnJdcr ijiUm is 
accordance with Section (t-4. 
Exception 2; lluitdings equipped tvilh an automatic foe detection 
ejitem in atcot dance with Section 6--J. 

I- AND 2-PAMJLV DWELLINGS SECTION 11-6. 
11-61. General | 
11-6111. This part of this Section coven 1- and 2-family private 
dwellings, as specified in 11 —4XK>1. Where die occupancy is so 
hniued, the only requirement* applicable are ihove in 11-6211 
through 11-6411. | 
11-62. Exit Details 
11-621. Number, Type, and Access to Eaits 
II 6311. In any dwelling nf more than 2 room*, every room 
u«-i| |nr steeping, living, or dmmg purposes shall have at least 2 
mrjiit of rgre»s, at lean one of vlmh shall l»r a Juur or stairway 
)*>>v tiling « iiir.uis of unnintrurted (ravel lo die outside of the build- 
.ng 4i ftrrri <>r ground level No room or spare shall I* occupied 
fi« lo log or ilrrptog purjKiwt whi< h is *r«e*.iiblc only by a ladder, 
(•Siting Ham l*' through a (rap door 
H till* I.wry tlceptor rt«»m shall have at least 1 outside win- 
4* sh^ll lr iijirniUr from lie iti*ul<-, wilhuut 

'W 'i to |>riA^ie a il'ii erjfi.ior «</ n«x |r«i ihan 22 • M w«r| cIi-iei.f.Mi 4(»1 4 t»»| ,o tfx 7 I*, If.ltom 
•4 'V 1'/ .-r *••»!' I' «»■* l"" !'•!. a UrI l'»«* llv H rS 

/ » wf^.a— Jj »*» i -/•».if m en «/ r»#/r 
* t" • »W I(tfrWl •/ IV a«n.X.A^ 

.191-130 ur« xartrr can. 

!h .»'!£' .1'° rrJulr«t P»«h of M«l to I he uuiiWt frcru 
-or ouau.h. ba^^,rx7.o;;c

h^^:,rL^n^ 

""P'"' — «o ouftida (hall be 

Door. 

I of,"';, do°' P™id'»* mr«n« of rxtt .hall be Iru ,h.„ 

I1-6JJ. Stain 

fl-63. PratectioQ 

narhnrVilTv !,l°"a l' ,h,n 
Gf txr A. ft, C ,u hrrlmn 6-J; In ranting liuilitin.., 

«t-«4. Ruihlin, Service Equipment 
11 Heelin, Equipment 
!L5l i!v"rar.rU.'.(,h."',,l,"i0" ,h"M '' *• " to 
or hrairr. * «t»utg from uiAlhinrtiiHung nf the stuvr 

ff <l(<£-r/Lmj-rz£' Q 



POLICY AND PROCEDURES MANUAL 
|jaint Elizabeths Hospital 
Washington D.C. 

SEH INST 5111.1 A 

DEC 3 U 1976 

w 

finbiect: Placement of Patients in Independent Placement 
Facilities and Domiciliary Care Facilities 

Cancellation: This Instruction supersedes SEH Instruction 
5111.1, Placement of Non-Convalescent Patients in Room and 
Board Facilities, dated Januapy 7, 1974. 

1. Purpose. This Instruction prescribes the policies and 
procedures incident to the placement of patients in 
independent placement facilities and domipiliary care 
facilities outside of the Hospital, which provide services to 
five or more residents. Foster care homes are excluded. 

2. Definitions. 

O 

a. Independent Placement Patient 
manual, Housing Regulations of 
Chapter 1, Article 110, Section 
1955, this term indicates a person 
of a physician and' with respect to 
certified that the person's mental 
is such that it is not necessary 
bed or chair, or individually 
room, assisted in feeding, 

As defined in the 
District of Columbia, 

1102, dated August 11, 
"who is under the care 
whom such physician has 
and physical condition 

that he be confined to 
fed, fed in his sleeping 

dressing, walking, or 

b*- t" 

(t t*<xuc 

' ^ J 

toileting, 
activi ties 
is interpreted 

or assisted in any other of the ordinary 
of life." For Hospital purposes, the foregoing 

  .to mean a patient who is competent to 
his own f und s, competent to administer his own manage 

medications, competent 
without assistance, and 

to use public transportation 
competent to perform without 

of daily living. assistance the ordinary activities 

b. Domiciliary Care PatientN - As used in this 
Instruction, this term indicates a) person 18 years of age 
or older who is able to perform the activities of daily 
living without assistance, or with minimal assistance but 
who requires a protective home-like.environment because of 
physical, mental, familial, or social circumstances. A 
domiciliary care patient does notneed to be fully 
competent in the areas outlined under the definition of 
independent placement patient, but should have a 
ability to perform those . functions, with only 
assistance. 

general 
minimal 

c . Independent Placement Facility )- As 
Instruction, 
with local 

this term means a faciJJ^cy 
government ordinances, 

used 
K 

iri this 
that has complied 
regulations, and 

standards concerning the provision of housing 'ood 

>* 
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services, and environmental health and safety and 
eligible for, or has been licensed appropriately, to 
provide room and/or board services for five or more 
residents. For Hospital purposes, this term means living 
nccommodations appropriate for persons who are independent 
placement patients as defined in subsection 2a above. 

d. Domiciliary Placement y Facility^- A facility providing 
special services Tn add It-ion —to room and board to 
individuals age 18 and above who are able to perform the 
activities of daily living without assistance, or with 

—ukj.njmal assistance but who require a protective home-like 
environment because of physical, mental, familial or 
social ciecmnstancec. This Instruction.relates to those 
doroic.il iary ~ placemen t facilities which provide s e r v : : •• s 
for five or more residents and has complied with 3 .1 
government ordinances, regulations, and stanc. .is 
concerning the provision of housing, food services, and 
environmental health and safety and is eligible for or has 
been licensed appropriately to provide these services. 
For Hospital purposes, this term means living 
accommodations appropriate for persons who are domiciliary 
care patients as defined in subsection 2b above. 

3. Committee on Standard:    aiid Eva.l ua 11 on f or 0uto 1 ac em 
(hereafter referred to as the '' Commix: t ee11) . This Co mm i creeps: u 
responsible for evaluating and approving the room and board 
and domiciliary facilities to be used for the independent or 
dom:' o i.l iary outpl a com en t of the Hospital's patients, providing 
guidelines for patient evaluation, and 
consultative services to Hospital staff 
necessary. 

offer ing advisory 
and others 

and 
as 

The Comm.i ttee.1 s staffing, 
follows:' 

duties, and rcsponsibil5.ties are 

a. Staffing. The Committee is 'composed of personnel who 
provide for a bread representation of the Hospital's 
various.disciplines and program areas. 

b. Duties and responsibilities. The committee is 
responsible for evaluating ecich independent and 
domiciliary facility recommended by Hospital start who 
have placement and follow-up responsibilities for 
eippropr :i ^ va patients. The Committee shall evaluate each 
facility ' for its compliance with housing, health, 
environmental safety and other applicable regulations cf 
the District of Columbia, SEII policies, standards and 
guidelines, and regulations and ordinances of other 
jurisdictions as applicable, especially with regard^to 
construction, environmental health and safety, ^rod 

cervices, and dietary requirements. The Committee shall: 
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(1) Meet on the call of the Chairman, as necessary, 
to evaluate a newly recommended facility or to inspect 
and/or monitor the facilities already in use for the 
placement of appropriate patients. 

(2) Maintain appropriate records and report to all 
interested parties the decisions made with respect to 
the evaluation, selection, and inspection and 
monitoring of room and board facilities and 
domiciliary facilities. 

(3) In conducting its business, be guided by this 
Instruction and any other applicable SEH policy, 

^pr-ocedure, or guideline and by applicable laws, rules, 
and regulations of the District of Coiumbia or other 
appropr iate jur isdictions. 

(4) Recommend for, use only those independent or 
domiciliary facilities that conform to applicable 
laws, rules and regulations and stated Hospital 
policies. 

(5) Provide for an educational and communication role 
whose purpose is twofold in nature: 

(a) To facilitate communication between the 
clinical divisions and the Committee, to be 
accomplished through the division representative 
assigned to the Committee.. 

(b) To act as an educational channel and 
referral agent through which the technical, legal 
and professional resources of the Committee shall 
be made available to the staff of the clinical 
divisions, to be accomplished by providing 
opportunities for individual and group 
discussions," workshops, and other types of 
educational programming of -ed to the d.ivi<iion 
upon request of its reprc: .cntive. If for any 
reason contact cannot t. made through the 
division representative, requests may be 
forwarded directly to the Chairman of the 
Committee. 

(6) i-jp.ke decisions regarding dissemination of 
information from the Hospital's computerised 
outplacement tracking system, which has been 
established to keep track of facilities available 
outside the Hospital grounds into which Saint 
Elizabeths patients are or could be placed and to 
provide accurate, detailed, up-to-date information 

about placement locations available and the 
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facilities' status of compliance with certain 
standards. 

(7) Use the computerized outplacement tracking system 
to more effectively carry out its monitoring role. 

(8) Assign its members to periodic review teams in 
accordance with subsection 5a(4) below, for periodic 
review of facilities. 

(9) Develop and recommend policies, guidlines, and 
procedures with regard to independent and domiciliary 
placements for approval by the Superintendent. 

c • Duties and _ Resnonsibi 1 iti.es _ of Jlivision 
Reprc-soritat Ivor,. Each Division shall do rcpreson v«*<i on 
the Committee by specific individual (s) eppointod by the 
Superintendent. The division representative shall have 
the following duties: 

(1) To convey to their respective divisions, 
information regarding problem areas known to the 
Committee in independent and domiciliary facilities 

h with five or more residents. This responsibility does 
not necessarily entail follow-up or enforcement of ^ 
policies and procedures related to the matter. (Seea 
Section 4 below). 

(2) To convey to respective division personnel, 
general information, concerns and questions idea t may 
arise from the Committee relating to: 

(a) Criteria for approval of independent and 
: domiciliary facilities; ana, 

(b) Policy and procedures standards for 
placement and maintenance of patients in 
independent and domiciliary facilities with five 
or more residents. 

(3) To convey to the Committee, general information, 
concerns and questions and suggestions appropriate to 
areas of Committee duties arid responsibilities from 
respective division personnel. 

4 . Res dpi isi b ,i_l i ties of I! capital Dmo ,1_ove_es __C on c or nine _P r o b.l cm 
Cases. In addition to specific responsibiliTties assigned to 
division representatives (see subsection 3c above) each 
Hospital employee has the general responsibility to ensure 
that problems involving independent or domiciliary patients 
residing in facilities covered by this Instruction, ar 
brought to the attention of the appropriate division director 

-4- 
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or in special circumstances to the Superintendent. The 
procedures referred to in this Section are not intended to 
supersede those responsibilities delegated to the Committee or 
division representatives on the Committee, but rather to 
complement those found in subjection 3c. Instances involving 
the physical condition of the independent or domiciliary 
facility and those involving the patient's suitability for the 
placement come within the scope of the Section. 

a. Routine or individual problems involving specific 
—-—.patients should be referred directly to the patipnt's 

division director. In all oases, an employee who becomes 
aware of such a problem shall report the problem's 
existence, in writing, si< or unsigned, containing the 
following: 

(1.) The name of the pa. nt and/or facility involved; 
(2) The patient's loco. -<.-n or that of the facility; 
(3) The nature of the problem; and, 
(4) The source and/or content of the information in 
the employee's possession. 

b. In those instances where the identified problem is one 
of a continuing, unresolved nature or where the problem 
involves patients from more than one division, reports 
should be made in writing, directly to the Super inter-dent. 
In these instances the following special procedure must be 
followed: 

(1) The employee who become aware of such a problem 
shall report its existence in writing, signed or 
unsigned, to the Superintendent. The memorandum must 
include the following: 

I. The name of the patient and/or facility involved; 
II. The patient's location or that of the facility; 
III.The nature of the problem; and, 
IV. The source and/or content of the information in 
the employee's possession. 

(2) The Superintendent or his designee will review 
the report and refer. , it for resolution, to the 
director of the division V/nere the patient is 
assigned. In cases where patients of more than one 
division are involved, the Superintendent shall 
designate the director of that division which he 
thinks most appropriate, to handle the problem 
indicated. 

(3) The division director is responsible for 
responding to the reported problem, and for taking the 

appropriate steps for its resolution. in cases where 
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conditions at a particular facility .are the root of 
the identified problem, the division director shall 
seek the support of the Committee Chairman. 

(4) .In all cases, the Superintendent shall designate 
a specific time within which the division director, 
must effect a resolution. Prior to the expiration of 
that time, the division director must report, in 
writing, to the Superintendent the results of the 
division investigation and the method of resolution. 

(5) In all cases, the Superintendent shall submit 
copies of both the in it ial report and the report by 
the division director to the Committee Chairman, for 
the purposes or keeping the Comittee abreast of 
current conditions in independent and domiciliary 
facilities. and to permit monitoring of the standards 
being employed by the division for outplacement of 
patients in independent and domiciliary facilities. 

5. Selection and use of Room and Eoard and Domiciliary 
Facilities. The following Hospital policies concerning the 
selection and use of room and board and domiciliary facilities 
and the placement of patients, must be adhered to: 

a. Room and Board Facilities 

(1) Independent and domiciliary patients will be 
recommended for placement only in independent or 
domiciliary facilities which have been app:. opr ir f ely 
licensed by the District of Columbia, and evaluated 
and approved by the Committee. 

(2) The Hospital reserves the right to inspect, and 
report deficiencies which exist in an independent or 
domiciliary facility and the right to recommend 
alternative pj acement for patients if deficiencies in 
those facili-ies are not eliminated within a 
reasonable tin . 

(3) The Ho. «1 will cooperate with, and provide 
information assistance to,- the landlord of an 
independent o. ..miciliary facility as follows: 

(a) Assu.c.ice, at the tire of placement, that the 
patient is capable of appropriate functioning at 
the '• independent" or "domiciliary" level. 

(b) Pertinent identifying and medical 
information ;is authorized and as necessary for 
the management of the patient, using SDH Form 
C69, Outplacement Data Sheet. (see Exhibit 1). 
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(c) Consultation, as appropriate, regarding 
patients' special needs. 

(d) Assistance in handling special problems and 
emergencies. 

(e) Assistance in providing emergency medical 
services. 

(f) Written guidelines including dietary 
requirements (see Exhibit 2, Food Services in 
H' ■ .v .i don t ial Facilities; and Exhibit 3, 
Er :\onmental Health and Safety Standards, SEH 
In ':ndeiM and Domiciliary Care Facilities) and 
ol pertinent Hospital policies. 

(g) Consultation with the operator concerning 
dir. charge planning as early as possible when 
discharge is tp he considered. (Document date(s) 
of consultation! on SEH-888, Patient Evaluation, 
under the section on Follow-up Plans, SEH 
outpatient) . 

(h) Notification of the dispharge event to the 
operator ; immediately, by the clinician 
responsible. ^ (document date of notice on SEH- 
888 under, the l: 

1 ■ section on Follov.'-up Plans, 
Discharge)' 

(4) The Hospital, through the aegis of the Committee, 
shall perform a periodic review function. Such 
periodic reviews shall be conducted according to the 
following mininjpir. guidelines: 

(a) Each independent or domiciliary facility 
shall be :;cpntacted in person or by telephone on a 
monthly |?asis. • Such contacts shall be directed 
towards inquiring as to any specific problems 
encountered by the facility. 

(b) On-site evaluations of each independent or 
domiciliary facility shall be conducted on a 
quarterly basis. On-site reviews snail be 
conducted by periodic review teams appointed by 
the Committee. Results of the review shall be 
documented by the team responsible for the 
facility. Documentation will be maintained in 
files pertaining to the facility. 

(c) Discovery of deficiencies by the periodic 
review team shall be referred to the Committee's 
general evaluation team for consultation and 
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assistance as necessary. 

b. Placement of Independent or Domiciliary Patients. The 
Hospital division concerned, will assure that: 

(1) Each patient has been evaluated carefully and 
prepared for placement in the community. For each 
patient to be out-placed, there shall be a screening 
conference for outplacement conducted by the clinical 
team. At the screening conference the following 
placement criteria shall be considered: 

(a) An assessment of the patient's competency to 
I. handle his own funds 
II. administer his own medication 
III.use public transportation without assistance, 
and 
IV. perform without assistance, the ordinary 
activities of daily living. This assessment 
(based on patient's level of functioning) shall 
be documented on SEH Form 834-A, Certification - 
Independent Placement,. or SEH Form 834-B, 
Certification-Domiciliary Placement, and entered 
into the Patient's Medical Record. (See Exhibits 
4 and 5) . 
Note: If a completely independent placement is 
anticipated, all four of the above competency 
criteria must be met prior to actuating the 
placement. 

If -a completely domiciliary placement. is 
anticipated, the patient mriy be required to meet 
only a portion of the above criteria, but should 
be able to perform these activities with only 
minimal assistance. 

(b) Other assessments should include financial 
status, potential family support in the community, 
social functioning, interest and hobbies, 
treatment plans, desires of the patient regarding 
treatment, and other special considerations 
relating to the individual patient. 

(c) The findings of the screening conference must 
be documented on SEH 883, (Patient Evaluation) and 
entered into the Patient's Medical Record. (See 
Exhibit 6). 

(2) Diagnostic, Therapeutic, and/or rehabil i tcitive 
follow—up services will be provided to outpatients as 
specified in SEH Instruction 3400.1, Outpaient 
Services. 

-8- 
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(3) Each patient has the right to make his own choice 
of living arrangements, regardless of Hospital 
recommendations, prov ided he is considered competent 
by the professional staff concerned. 

(4) Placement will be recommended only in room and 
board and domiciliary facilities which have been' 

 ^ approved by the Committee. 

t5> If the patient chooses a facility other than one 
recommended by the Hospital, the matter shall be 
carefully documented in his Medical Record. 

(6) Patient Follow-up activities must be conducted in 
such a way as to encourage the patient's independence 
and avoid diminution of his rights to 
self-determination. 

6. Landlord's Responsibilities. 

a. The landlord :Ls responsible for assuring that his 
residential facility ' compl ies wi.th all applicable portions 
of the Housing Regulations of the District of Columbia, 
(particularly Chapters 1, 2, 3 and 4) and with all laws, 
rules and regulations enforced by the Bureau of Buildinc 
Housing, and Zoning, Department of Economic Development 
District of Columbia, and the dietary and environmental 
health and- safety requirements stated, respectively in 
Exhibits 2 and 3 of this Instruction. In addition, the 
landlord 'must agree to permit Hospital Officials to 
conduct periodic inspections of his facility and to abide 
by the Bpspital's policies and procedures set forth in 
this Instruction. : !• , 

b. When a patient's living arrangement includes meals and 
lodging, the landlord must assure the Hospital that his 
facility complies "with applicable ordinances. All food 
and beverages shall be clean, wholesome, free from 
spoilage, and so prepared as to be safe for human 
consumption and served in accordance' with Title 8, Health 
Regulations, Chapter 6, Part I, General Food Regulations 
of the District of Columbia. 

c. Three (3) or more nutritious and wholesome meals must 
be served to residents dai!j.y. nutritious snacks must be 
offered in addition to and not in place of regular meals. 
Food must be adequately attractive and sufficiently varied 
to provide inducement of eating. Meals, must meet the 
nutritional needs of the residents in accordance with the 
current Recommended Dietary Allowance of the Food and 
Nutrition Board, National Research Council, adjusted for 
age, sex, and activity. 

-9- 
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d. The landlord must comply with the Regulations of the 
Minimum Wage and Industrial Safety Board of the District 
of Columbia. Any resident patient engaged in the 
maintenance of an area other than his own sleeping area, 
shall be paid the minimum wage unless he has a Handicapped 
Worker's Certificate. 

e. < The landlord must make timely notification to Saint 
Elizabeths Hospital when a resident patient becomes: 

(1) Physically ill or injured; 
(2) Emotionally disturbed or dangerous to himself or 
others; 
(3) Missing or unaccounted for; or 
(4) Dies suddenly (NOTE: the deceased should not be 
moved. Metropolitan Police and Hospital officials 
designated in the outplacement data sheet must be 
notified immediately.) 

7. Patient Responsibilities. A patient who is considered and 
certified by the professional staff to be "independent", is 
responsible for self-direction and ' independent functioning. 
In addition, as specified by subsection 5b above, the 
independent patient has a right to and is responsible for: 

a. Maintaining participation with Hospital staff in the 
preparation and negotiation of a plan for clinical 
follow-up and for cooperating and following through in its 
implementation. 

b. Choosing and participating in activities which will 
enhance his recovery and re-integration into the 
community. 

8. Referral of Facilities for Evaluation. Hospital staff who 
have placement and follow-up responsibilities: 

a. May recommend to the Committee, for evaluation and 
approval, any new room and board facility which is 
considered suitable for use by Hospital patients. 

b. Shall report to the Committee any instance of failure 
by the landlord of a facility to meet and/or maintain 
acceptable standards. 

c. Shall" report to the Committee any instance in which it 
is determined that a patient is not receiving appropriate 
care and/or if the facility is not providing appropriate 
housing, food services, and environmental health and 
safety protection. The Committee, after investigation 
will advise the cognizant staff as to the actions which 
may be taken. 

-10- 
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and Standards. Housing, 
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 Health, and Food Service Regulations 
Housing, environmental safety and health and 

Tood service regulations and standards for room and board 
facilities may be found in the Housing. Regulations for the 
District of Columbia. Both sets of regulations are available 
in the SEI1 Health Sciences Library. Pertinent excerpts from 

patients and. 
the Associate 

the regulation 
room and board 
Director for 

concerning " non-convtile scent" 
facilities are avai-l-^ble from 

Social Service. / 

l^p'ger Peel-^, MD 
Acting, Superintendent 
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FOOD SERVICES IN RESIDENTIAL FACI'ITIES 
7 ;   

1. , ; J The residential facility providing room-and-board 
accoflfodations must comply with the Housing Regulations of the- 
District of Columbia/ Chapters 1, 2, 3, and 4, and all other 
applicable rules and ordinances. All food.apd drink shall be 
c}eair, wholesome, free of spoilage, and so prepared as to be 
safe..; for human consumption and. served in accordance with Title 
8*i- •. Health Regulations, Chapter 6, Part I, Genera] Food 
Regulations of the District of Columbia, a portion of which, 
is :|ierev;ith incorporated by reference. 

A. General Dietary Requirements 

(1) Three or more nutritious and wholepome meals 
shall be served daily. Nutritious snacks'^ shall be 
offered in addition to and not in place of regular 
meals. 

(2) Meals should be scheduled so that the maximum 
interval between meals is five hours. No more than a 
14 hour interval should exist between a substantial 
evening meal and breakfast the following day. 

(3) The following minimum daily food requirement for 
each patient shall be: 

a. Two or more 8 ounce cups of milk 

b. Tv.'O or more servings (4 to G ounces cooked 
weight) of protein (meat, fish, eggs or poultry). 

c. Two or more servings of fruit, one of which 
shall include citrus fruit or other good source 
of Vitamin C.. 

d. Two or more servings of vegetables, one of 
which shall include a dark green or deep yellow 
vegetable as a source of Vitamin A. 

e. Four or moire servings of whole grain or 
enriched bread or cereal. 

f. Other foods needed to complete meals and 
provide additional food energy to fulfill caloric 
needs. 

B. Menus - Menus should be planned at least one week in 
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advance and the current week's menu should be posted in 
the food preparation area. All changes in menu shall be 
recorded. Substitutions of equal nutritive value shall be. 
offered, .in the event that food is refused or supply is 
insufficient on emergency basis. 

2. Meals must meet the nutritional needs of the residents 
according to the current Reccommended Dietary Allowance of the 
Food and Nutrition Board, National Research Council, adjusted 
for age, sex, and activity. The follov/ing dietary allowances 
are—commended for age groups as shown: 

MEN WOMEN 

Calor ies: 
Protein (grams): 

23-50 
2,700 

56 

51 and over 
2,400 

56 

23-50 
2, 0 00 

4 6 

51 and over 

1,800 
46 

3. The attached copy of "Food for Fitness, A Daily Food 
Guide" is herewith provided to assist in meal planning. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY STANDARDS 

IhVH 

SEU INDEPENDENT AND DOMICILIARY CARE FACILITIES 

1.0 Physical Environment: The physical plant shall conform 
to all applicable District of Columbia Housing Regulations and 
all laws, rules, and regulations it enforces, and the 
following: 

2.0 General Requirements: The facility shall be equipped and 
maintained to provide a functional, safe, sanitary, healthful 
and comfortable environment. It^ electrical and mechanical 
systems, including water and sewage disposal, shall be 
designed, constructed, and maintained in accordance with 
recommended and recognized safety standards and shall comply 
with District of Columbia laws, regulations, and standards. 

2.1 Corridors: Corridors should have exits or open into 
corridors that have exits. All patient rooms should open 
directly to the exterior or into a corridor. No dead-end 
corridors will be permitted over 30 feet in length. 

O 

2.2 Ramps: Ramps should be equipped with approved 
Ram; surfaces should be of non-slip material. 

handra ils. 

2.3 Stairways: Stairways should have evenly spaced risers 
and treads. Treads should be of non-slip or safety material. 
Landings should be. at least equal to the width of the 
stairway. All stairways and landings should be equipped 
handrails on both sides. Stairway width 
should be 36 inches minimum. _ V 

2.4 Exits: At least two exits should 
floor. One exit should be a stair or 
exterior. Each patient's door should 

between 
wi th 

handrails 

be 

be provided for each 
door leading to the 
no more than 100 feet 

from the nearest exit. 

"27 i> Doorways: 
inches. 

All patient doorways should be no less than 32 

3.0 Utilities 

3.1 Water Supply and System: Safe Supply - The water supply 
$hall be approved as safe by the District of Columbia Health 
authority between the safe water supply and water supplies 
that are questionable or unsafe, or any source of pollution 
through which a safe supply might become contaminated. 
Plumbing defects shall not be permitted. 
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3.1.1 Hot and Cold Water: Each sink, lavatory, bathtub, 
and shower shall have a continuous supply of hot and cold 
running water, the hot water having a minimum temperature 

■ of 110° F. An adequate supply of hot water for patient 
use shall be made available at all times. 

3.1.2 Drinking Water: Drinking fountains if available 
shall be installed in a recess available for patients. 

3.2 Electrical System: The electrical system should be 
designed, constructed and m air. ned in accordance with 
recognized safety standards s: as the National Fire 
Protection Association, Nationaj .lectrical Code and shall 
comply with all District of Columbia Regulations. The 
electrical system should be inspected regularly and repairs 
shall be made as needed. Electrical cords and appliances 

. should be maintained in a safe condition and frayed wires, 
cracked or damaged, switches and plugs shall be replaced. The 
use of extension cords and exposed wiring is not permitted. 

3.2.1 Emergency Electrical System: The facility should 
have available, and in working order, an approved 

. emergency electrical system. The emergency electrical 
system should provide lighting and power for lights ay 
telephone switchboards, night lights, exits, corridors,^ 
boiler rooms and fire alarm systems, The system may be 
battery-operated if it is effective for four or more 
hours. Emergency power should be provided for a minimum 

. of one (1) elevator where elevators are used for vertical 
transportation of patients. 

3.3 Lighting: Natural Lighting-Every habitable room should 
meet the following requirements: One or more windows or other 
clear glazed openings which should face directly on a street, 
public alley, or in a yard or court, conforming to the 
requirements of D.C. Zoning Regulations. Natural illumination 
from one or more windows, glazed doors or other glass areas as 
follows: The total glass area should be equal to 102 of the 
floor area served. Skylights, obscure glass, glass blocks, or 
other types of glass construction may bd used to provide 
additional natural light. 

3.3.1 Artifical Lighting: Lighting levels in all areas 
of the facility should be adequate according to the table 
below; lighting should be void of high brightness, glare, 
and reflecting surfaces that produce discomfort. The 
facility should be provided with night lights in 
corridors, toilets, and similar areas providing a level of 
no less than one footcandle. The use of candles and open 
flame methods will not be permitted. 
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RECOMMENDED LIGHTING LEVELS FOR ROOM AND BOARD FACILITIES 
Value Shown - Footcandles 

along 

Corridors and interior ramps 10 
Stairways other than exits 20 
Exit stairways & Landings (on floor) 5 
Doorways 10 
Administrative & lobby areas 30 
Chapel and/or quiet areas 30 
Physical therapy 20 
Dining Area 30 
Patient Room-General 10 
Patient Room-Reading 30 
Utility Rooms 20 
Kitchen 30 
Laundry Rooms 30 
Janitor's Closet 15 
Boiler Room 20 
Toliet and Bathing Facilities 20 

3.^ Heating and Ventilation 

3.4.1 Heating: The heating system should be of a size 
:• and capacity to maintain all parts of occupied rooms at r 

minimum temperature for creature comfort, in accordai.- 
with local ordinances, during, the coldest periods. 
^hould be a heating system 'controlled in one or nor ; 

zones. Portable room heaters will not be permitted. All 
heating equipment, such as gas or oil, should be vented to 
the outside air and be installed according to District of 
Columbia regulations. ■' 

3.4.2 Ventilation:; Each facility should be v/ell 
ventilated through the use of windows, forced air, or a 
combination of both.;: In patient bedrooms, the total 
ventilating space for-: natural ventilation should be less 
than 4% of the floor area. Each window so used should be 
screened with 16 mesh screen as needed to minimize the 
entrance of insept pests. Patient rooms not fully 
complying or other rooms e.g. utility rooms, baths, 
without outside ventilation should provide mechanical 
ventilation to achieve 10 air changes per hour. 

3.5 Sewage Disposal System: Each facility should be provided 
with an adequate and satisfactory sewage system as required by 
the District of Columbia. 

4.0 Space and facilities 
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4.1 Patients' Bedrooms: Shall be designed and equipped for 
comfort and privacy of patients. 

■4.1.1 Each bedroom shall have direct access to a corridor 
and outside exposure with the floor at or above grade 
level. 

4.1.2 No room with any portion of any exterior wall area 
from floor to ceiling below ground level shall be used as 
a sleeping area for patients. The patient's bedroom shall 
be at or above grade level. 

4.1.3 A lavatory v.'ith hot and cold running water shall be 
located in each patient's bedroom, or in a bathroom 
adjacent to the patient's room. 

4.1.4 Each patient shall have an adequate bed, a bedside 
cabinet, or table, a comfortable chair, individual reading 
light and storage space for clothing and other 
possessions. 

4.1.5 Single rooms shall be no less than 100 square feet 
in floor area. Where there is built-in clothes and 
storage space of at least 50 cubic feet, the single room 
may be reduced in floor area to 80 square feet. 

4.1.6 Multiple rooms shall be no less that 80 square feet 
of floor area per patient. Where there is built-in 
clothes and storage space of at least 50 cubic feet per 
patient, the floor area per patient inay be reduced 
accordingly. 

4.2 Patient Toilet, Handwashing, and Bathing Facilities: 
General - Water closets, urinals, lavatories, bathtubs, and 
showers are expected to be on the same floor level and within 
50 feet of the bedrooms which they are to serve, and shall be 
provided in proportion to the number of persons served as 
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required below: 

No. of Patients V7ater 
of Each Sex Closets 

1 to-6 1 
7 to 12 2 

13 to 18 3 
19 to 26 4 

No. of 
Lava tor ies 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Bathtubs or 
Showers 

1 
1 
3 
4 

For each 8 or less 
additional pa.tients 
Of each sex add: 1 1 

In multiple instillations, urinals may be 
water closets in male facilities. 

substituted for 

4.3 Employee Toilet Facilities: Separate lavatory and toilet 
facilities should be provided for employees along with locker 
facilities. Same standards as for patient facilities apply. 

4.4 Day room or Visiting Areas: |There should be provided one 
or more habitable rooms for use by patients as day room or 
visiting areas. At least one such room should be not less 
than. 14G square feet in area, with total area based on the 
number of patients using it, as follov.s; 

No. of Patients Size of Common Livinq Area 

2 to 5 
6 to 10 

26 to 50 

over 53 

14C! square feet 
140 sq. ft. plus 25 sci. ft 
each person over 5 
265 sq. ft. plus 20 sq. ft, 
each person over 10 
565 so. ft. plus 15 sq. ft, 
each person over 25 
940 sq. ft. plus 13 sq. Ct, 
each person over 50 

The following regulations, 
5.G Maintenance and Operation 
5.1 Food Service Facilities: _       
where applicable, shall apply to the facility's food service: 

5.1.1 D.C. Regulations, Title 6A, Health Regulations, 
Chapter 5; Part 6, entitled: Establ i s'hmen t, Maintenance , 
and Operation of Restaurants, D e1i ca cossons, or Catering 
Businesses, and Chapter 6, Part 1, entitled: 
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5.1.2 General Food Regulations. 

Kitchen and Dietary Areas - The facility shall have a 
kitchen or dietary area adequate to meet food service 
needs, arranged and equipped for the refrigeration, 
storage, preparation, and serving of food as well as for 
dishwashing, utensil washing, refuse storage and removal. 

(1) Food preparation area shall be arranged for the 
separation of functions, and so located to permit 
efficient service to patients. Its use for 
non-dietary functions is prohibited. 

(2) Bandwashing . facilities with single-service 
towels shall be provided for kitchen workers in all 
areas where food is handled and in the separate areas 
of each food operation. 

5.1.3 Dining Areas: A well lighted, well ventilated area 
shall be provided for the patients. A minimum of 30 
candle-power of light shall be available, measured at a 
table level. If a multi-purpose room is used for dining 
and diversional or social activities, there shall be 
sufficient space to accomodate all activities and prevent 
their interference with each other. At least ten (10) 
square feet of floor area shall be provided for each diner 
present in a dining room. 

5.1.4 The United States Public Health Service recommended 
Food Service Sanitation Ordinance and Codes, current 
edition, shall be applicable if they exceed the above 
requirements. 

5.2 Housekeeping Services: The facility should provide 
sufficient housekeeping and maintenance personnel to maintain 
the interior and exterior of the physical plant in a safe, 
clean, orderly, and attractive manner. 

5.2.1 Housekeeping personnel, using accepted practices 
and procedures, should keep the facility free of offensive 
odors, accumulations of dirt, dust, rubbish and safety 
hazards. Floors should be cleaned regularly, and polish 
should be of the non-slip type. Deodorizers will not be 
used to cover up odors caused by insanitary conditions or 
poor housekeeping practices. 

5.2.2 Storage areas, attics, and basements should be kept 
safe and free from accumulations of extraneous materials 
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such as refuse, discarded furniture, and other waste 
materials. Combustibles such as cleaning rags and 
compounds shall be kept in closed metal containers. 

5.2.3 Patient Sleeping' Areas: Patients are responsible 
for cleaning their own sleeping areas, however, it should 
be the duty of the housekeeping staff to thoroughly clean 
any area which has been allocated to the use of any one 
person before allocating the use of such area to another 

\ person. Patient toilet rooms should be cleaned by 
housekeeping staff at least weekly, arranged in an orderly 
fashion and be well ventilated. Odor control should be 
achieved by cleanliness and proper ventilation. 

5.2.4 Housekeeping; ;Supplies: /adequate provision should 
be made for the steprage of housekeeping supplies and 
equipment which should be' separate from toilet or utility 
rooms. This area should be adequately ventilated and 
lighted, and a janitorial sink provided. 

5.3 Laundry: Laundry facilities should be located in areas 
that are not used by patients and' so placed as to prohibit 
their use as corridors or passageways. Separate areas should 
be provided for the storage! of clean and soiled linen. 

• 5.3.1 Laundry should be handled, stored and processed so 
that spread of infection will be controlled and clean 
laundry provided. Soiled laundry should not be permitted 
to accumulate and properlaundry formulas should be used. 

5.3.2 Laundry Process: The laundry process should be 
such that .the finisher) articles are free of soil, 
irritating chemical residues, and pathogenic organisms. 

'! 5 

5.3.3 Linen Supply: The linen supply should be at least 
three times the normal occupancy. Clean linen should be 
stored in clean, dust-free areas' that are easily 
accessible. Clean bed linens should be provided at least 
once weekly. 

5.3.4 Finished Laundry: Finisher] laundry should be 
transported arid handled in such a manner as to prevent 
soiling and contamination. 

5.3.5 Patient Laundry: There should be a- separate area 
provided for the reception and processing of all patient 
laundry, and it should not be in the patient area. 
Patients should have laundry facilities easily accessible, 
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either on premises or close proximity to their residence 
to permit doing their own laundry if they so choose. 

5.4 Maintenance and Pest Control 

5.4.1 Maintenance Service: Maintenance service should 
.include the responsibility for the provision of light, 
heat, power, and water to the building and transmission to 
points where they are to be used. Building, equipment, 
arid grounds should be regularly maintained and attended. 
The facility should provide a storeroom for mechanical 
parts and tools. The building should be maintained in 
good repair, free of hazards such as cracks, warped or 
loose boards, loose tiles, and loose or broken 
windowpanes. ■ The health and safety of the patients and 
personnel should not be endangered by a lack of proper 
building maintenance. 

5.4.2 Pest Control: A pest control program should e in 
operation in the facility. Pest control services uld 
be provided either by qualified maintenance perso. of 
the fac lity or by approved contract, with pest zrol, 
companies. Care shall be taken to use the least to/, z and 
least flammable effective insecticides and rodent:cides. 
Organophosphates should not be used in patient arc-as • tor 
pest control. Pesticides should be stored in secured, 
areas. The facility should be so constructed and 
maintained that the premises are free from insects and 
rodents, and should be kept clean and free from debris 
which might provide harborage for insects and rodents. 
Doors or windows or other openings should be so designed 
that the ingress of flies and other insects is minimized. 

5.5 Solid V7aste Disposal: Solid v:aste disposal should be 
carried out promptly, regularly on at least a weekly basis, 
and according to the Ditrict of Columbia regulations. 

5.5.1 Provision should be made for storage in clean, 
leak-proof, covered containers, and properly stored until 
pick-up, away from food preparation and stooge areas, and 
from patient activity areas. Storage of solid waste 
should be such that it does not create a nuisance, odors, 
or attract pests. 

6.0 Safety: The facility should comply with- all safety 
requirements of the District of Columbia. There should be 
available a working disaster plan to be followed in event of 
fire, explosion or other emergency. 
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£ree *SSI '%&<> £ W°°d repair and Kept 
defective parts of the facility." created by any damage or 

o'&JS-"""-'""--'■ivr,x 

place knownAl<t'o andStre-dilvPPVeS sb?"ld be maintained in a 
responsible for health t0« a11 P"s°nnel 
employees. well-being of patients and 

accidents should^be" utilized reaso pabJ-e. means of preventing 
non-skid surfaces in bathrooms* tnh. 5 ^ atte"tion to 

physical * 
facility, by restric^e^^ ^1^/^ 

and presentable T5ondi?ion.S ^"ey shouldfc ? sanitary, safe, 
and litter. Areas around builZ'roS sidn^i^®6 fr°m refuse 

patios should be kept clear of dfnse"underg"owth.' 9ardenS' and 



Washington, D.C. Citizens Planning Coalition 

Working vPaper #2 by committee on CBRFs 
COMMUNITY|BASED RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES: selected definitional problems raised by the 

lajjelih&i of uses 
f Zoninc? Regulations and the Building Codes : "use" authority 

i The Zoning Act states that the Zoning Commission is empowered to: 

>.' 'i 
i P "regulate the location, height, bulk, number of stories and size of 
? . buildings and other structures, the percentage of lot which may be 

occupied, the sizes of yards, courts, and other open spaces, the 
density of population and the uses of buildings, structures, and 
land for trade, industry, residence, recreation, public activities, 
or other purposes: and for the purpose of such regulation said 
commission may divide the District of Columbia into districts or 
zones of such number, shape, and area as said Zoning Commission I 
may determine, and within such districts may regulate the erec- 
tion, construction, reconstruction, alteration, conversions, main- 
tenance, and uses of buildings and structures and the uses_ of land." 

From this preamble it can be determined that a fundamental responsibility of Zoning 
ig to adequately define , uses.- Zoning precedes or. establishes the base 
for the application of the city's related codes (building, housing, fire). In fact, 
section 8103.1 of the Zoning Regulations asserts that "a building permit shall not be 
issued for the proposed erection, construction, conversion, or alteration of any struc- 
ture' unless such structre complies with the provisions of these regulations". Section 
8IO4! asserts- that "no persons shall use any structure, land, or part thereof for any 
•purpose' otjipr than a one-family dwelling until a certificate of occupancy has been 
issued to such person stating that such use complies with these regulations and the 
building code." The Building Code (Sec. 101.1) asserts: "No permit for the erection, 
alteration, repair of buildings or structures, and no certificates of occupancy, shall 
be ;issued'.unless all requirements of the Zoning Regulations are fulfilled," and further 
ih'Sec. 109.6: "Ppie building or structure shall comply with all zoning regulations 
of the District of Columbia". Section 110.1 stipulates that: 

| "Nq person shall use any building, land, or premises, or part thereof, for any 
}!. jpprpose, except as hereafter exempted under the Zoning Regulations, until the 

Director of tjie Department of Economic Development, upon written application, 

: ^ave issued a Certificate of Occupancy to such person for such use, pro- 
;( V-ided the use complies with the Zoning Regulations and the building, land, or 
1 premises or part thereof so used complies with all Applicable requirements of 

t^iis Code, the related Mechanical and Electrical Codes, the Housing Regulations,^ 
apd all orders promulgated by the Mayor pertaining to any such Codes." 

Finally^ rhe Building Code makes provision for the revocation of Certificates of Occupancy 
(Seq. 40,6) : - 

"Certificates of occupancy shall be revoked if the actual occupancy does not 
conform with that permitted or because of any misrepresentation in the appli- 
cation having a substantial bearing on the safety of the occupancy, or if due 
to apy material circumstance, it is found to have been issued in error." 

§ Zoning Regulations and Building Code: definitions 

pothi the Zoning Regulations and the Building Code have definition sections. The 
dqf|ni£iQns section under zoning is a collection of terms largely relating to zoning 



uses. The rest of the regulations have largely to do with the defining of districts 
for the uses and determining size, density, and the like. The Building code has a 
definitions section as well which defines technical terms having to do with structural 
specifications of the code as well as the zoning use categories. The Building code 
has a related classification system for buildings as to their use and their status by^fc 
age, or whether they are to be newly constructed or altered or converted. A reading 
of the building code definitions section illustrates that "uses" adopted under zoning 
are missing from the building code (i.e. halfway houses, public schools), and.uses 
are defined under the building code which are not defined.under zoning (i.e. day nursery, 
day care center, or day care facility; preschool). In some instances "space" related 
terms are defined differently, if at all /i.e. zoning lacks a definition for attic- 

(although it has a definition of basement and cellar and "top story"K/ whereas building 
does have a definition of attic (but no definition of top story). Finally, there are 
instances of "use" definitions missing from both documents which are nonetheless referred 
to in the Building code classification system for uses (i.e. jails, prisons, reforma- 
tories, psychiatric hospitals and institutions for narcotic or alcoholic treatment, 
orphanages, homes for the aged and infirm). Related to this problem is the licensing 
codes, which are amended or drafted from time to time,and there seems to be no procedure 
to assure modification of zoning or building when this occurs (personal care home, for 
example, which has been delated by DC Law 2-35 frc:.\ the Building code but still exists 
in the Zoning Regulations). Attachment 3A illustrates whether some of the use definitions 
related to community based residential facilities are defined in the Zoning Regulations 
and the Building Codes and how (or whether) they are included in the Building Codes 
.classification section. . ' ' - 

The importance of clear "use" labels 

It is important to improve the building use conurois system. Without 
clear labeling on the c.o. as to use, related licensing specifications may not be en- 
forced and erroneous building code classifications can result. The Roosevelt hotel, 
for example, should be labeled "home for the aging" on the certificate of occupancy 
rather than hotel, apartment-hotel, or apartment house. Thus, the appropriate provisions 
of the Building Code for institutional occupancy would be triggered from the c.o. in 
order to provide a higher degree of fire protection. A related problem is the importance 
of understanding what exists in the inventory. If we come up with only one "use" label 
for all CBRFs (instead of a number of CBRF sub-types) imagine what would happen if, 
with the advent of a computerized system for example, one wanted to do a survey of 
buildings as to use. Only the term "CBRF" would be coughed up, with no qualitative terms 
to explain that it was a health-related facility or a facility for offenders. 
Attachment IB illustrates the need to develop definitions which can be complementarily 
adopted in the Building code, both for definitional purposes and for classification of 
the buildings. (Note that the use categories for the definitions are those that our 
citwide group have developed.) 

Health care definitions 

The city council has enacted legislation for health care facilities, including 
community based facilities for mentally handicapped persons. These definitions have 
not as yet been incorporated into the Zoning Regulations. Note that there have been 
modications from one act to the other (attachment JA, p. 1), all of which is confusing 
and "messy". AI.so or r.ttat same page is a copy of definitions from St. Elizabeth's. 
CBRFs for mentally handicapped persons are clearly a health facility. Attachment ^.B 
lays out modified definitions from these acts, with comments explaining any changes. 
Note that there is also a discussion of all those kinds of facilities left out by the 
act. In any event, these definitions, or modifications thereof, should be incorporat^^ 
in the Zoning Regulations. 

While the government is recommending the deletion of "personal care homj in the Zoning 
Regulations> it is not recommending that the new health facility creatures be incorporatec 



Where "use definitions appear in Zoning definitions secf.io^(1202) and the Building Code definitions section 
and "Use Group Classification" section (202.0)    

"201.0) 

Use 
Category 

religious ^ 
community 

Zoning(1202) 
yes no 

Building (201.0) 
yes  no .  

Building (202.0) 
yes no ; 

x: up 
to 15 
pers ons 

x:L2 up 
to 15 
persons 

Comments 

defined in Zoning and Building as family. Should require 
separate definition, i.e.: "religious order", even if 
treated similarly to family for zoning purposes although 
for building purposes, it should be LI for from 7 to 15 
persons and dormitory thereafter. 

x:H-2 — defined in Zoning and Building but under new D.C. Law 
74-15 are subsumed under new label: Skilled Care 
Facility. Thus amendments to the Zoning and Building 
Codes are needed. 

x Note that these are two separate "use" animals combined 
into one definition. Should be"clearly separated. Will 
require new definitions in order to accomodate Laws 
2-35 and 3-81. Should be treated differently both for 
zoning and building code purposes. 

convales- 
cent or 
nursing 
home 

halfway 
house or 
social 
service 
center ** 

institution, x — -■ x x:H category, 
philanthro" 
pic or elee- 
mosynary 

*Th is is not - a use category in the sense that it is 
is sub-sumed as part of . given .definition ..of family. 

Note that Zoning regulations lack definitions for insti- 
tutions of all kinds, some of which are referred to in 
the Building Code as sub-categories of Sec. 202.8 
(Group H, Institutional): (1) Group H-l: jails, prisons, 
reformatories, psychiatric hospitals and institutions 
for narcotic or alcoholic treatment, and (2) Group H-2: 
hospitals, orphanages, convalescent and nursing homes, 
day nurseries, and homes for the aged and infirm. 
Will require definitions in Zoning Regulations. Note 
that Zoning definition is inadequate on its face.—the 
institution should be defined in terms of type of insti- 
tution by function rather than by its economic or chari- 
table nature. 

separated out for separate definition in the codes. . 

**While halfway house definition may be superceded by new definition, the" Social service Center should have an independent 
definition which- would recognise -its non-residential character. 

J 



A Where "use"aefinitions appear in Zoning Definitions section 
and "Use Group Classification" section (202.0) 

L202) and the Building Code definitions section (rol.O) 

e Zoning (1202) 
tegory yes no 

Building (201.0) 
yes no 

Comments 

rsonal 
care 
home x:L-l and — 

L-2 
This use was abolished by DC Law 2-35. Law 2-35 amended the earlier 
Law 74-15 which had a category, "Supervised Personal Care Facility" 
which was supposed to be under the service of a physician. While 
2-35 amended the building code by abolishing the "personal care ."home" 
and defining a "community residence (health) facility", it apparently 
did not address the issue of amending the Zoning Regulations, although 
that power implicitly exists in the Charter. Nor, so far as we can 
ascertain, was there any effort made to request the Zoning Regulations 
to. be changed by the Zoning Commission under their authority.' One 
effect of 2-35 is the clouding of those facilities which are medically 
supervised arid those which are not, for there appears to be no require- 
ment of certification for distinguishing between the two under the li- 
censing provisions. 

Under the old regulatings, the personal care home limited the number of 
persons to 4 aged and/or infirm convalescents, not related by blood 
or marriage within the third degree of consanguinity to the operator 
of the hone(both zoning and building definitions). Under building, it 
was classified as.an L-2 usage, but it could also exit in L-l buildings, 
subject to certain conditions. In any event, no more than 1 personal 
care home could be located in any one building, whether L-l or L-2. 
Since there was a limit-on the number of occupants (4), it was clear 
that it was a family sized entity; thus similar but larger 
facilities would come under other provisions of both the zoning and 
building codes. (Nursing homes, for example, are classified in the 
Building codes as insitutional uses, which means there is substantive 
fire protection. Thus if there were as many as five aged and/or infirm 
convalescents, they would be afforded code protection.) 



Definitions needed (non-CBRFs) 

Zoning definitions (1202) 

amend new 

Use 
Category 

Building 
definitions 
amend new 

Building 
classifi. 
amend new 

religious 
community 

rooming 
house * 

X:delete from family 
definition 

X:up to 15 persons 

X: define X—delete. Xrdefine 
as separ- 'from family as separ- 
ate use definition ate use . 
category (same as category 

zoning) 

X: place in X 
LI cate. 
if more than 
6, up to 15 

X: leave current 
classification 
tcr 5 and above 
as Ll but set 
outer limit at 
15 

: place in 
new dor. 
category 
(Ll sub- 
category) 

family X: remove rel. orders 
include No. "4" as 
limit on foster chil- 
dren in home/'two 
cf whom to be men- 

tally or physically 
handicapped." 

X—same as 
Zoning 

dormitorv 

residential 
school treatment 
facility 

jcimore than 
15 persons 

(unsupervised) 

it:define 
as per 
zoning 

as per 
zoning . 
definition 

x: place in 
amended Ll 
category to 
be like NFPA 
code 
x: place in 

H-2 cate- 
gory. 

child daycare 
center (?)** 

. same for boarding house 

x: leave in 
H-2 category 

♦Licensing codes have been passed. Do not know what labels are appropriate bit should be put on the study list. 



Definitions needed (non-CBRFs) 

Use Zoning definitions (1202) Building 
Category definitions 

amend new amend 

social service 
center x: separate 

from halfway 
house as non- 
residential 
usage 

 ? revise 
slightly 

estrained care 
enal pre-release 
nstitutions 

rug-alcoholic x 
reatment facil- 
ty 

ospital/sanitarium x 

x :E 
(business) 

leave in H-l 
category 

place in H-l 
category or 
H-2 category 
(see Building 
code) 

leave in H-l 
category 



Definitions needed (CBRFs) 

Use 
Category 

Zoning definitions (1202) 

amend new 

Building 
definitions 
amend 

community 
>ased Resi- 
dential 
facility 

x: delete halfway 
house and social 
service defi. 

Community Based 
residential Care 
lealth facility 

Community Based 
residential 
skilled Care 
lealth Facility 

community Based 
residential Inter- 
mediate Nursing Care 
lealth Facility 

x: delete per. 
care home, 
nursing home, 
convalescent home 

t 

x 

x: amend as 
per zoning 

Community Based 
residential Supervised 
'are Health Facility x 

Building 
classifications 

new amend new 

x as per 
sub-defi. 
of CBRF 

as per ■ 
sub-def. 

x:as retain (with 
per new def.) in 
Tinnincr H-2 rma-hffcrnrv 

x: as retain(with 
per new def.) in 
zoning H-2 cate. 

(unless less 
than 4 clients) 

x: as Place in L-2 
per with revision for 
zoning up to 4 clients 

Place in H-2 for 
above that number 

3 



.Definitions needed (CBRFs) 

Use Zoning definitions (1202) Building 
Category definitions 

amend new amend 

ommunity Based x: 5-15 
esidential Child 
elfare Facility 

•ommunity Based . x: 5-15 
'hiId Welfare . ajudicated 

PINS ..V facility juveniles . 

new 

Building 
class ifications 
amend new 

x: x: place 
define; in appropriate 
as per category after 
zoning ■ study 

x: x: place 
as per in appropriate 
zoning category after 

study 



Use 
Category 

Definitions needed (CBRFs) 

Zoning definitions (1202) 

amend new 

Building definitions 

amend new 

Community Based x: delete 
Residential Adult ' halfway 
Offender Rehabil- -house, 
itation Facility 

x: for up 
to 15 
res idents 
(juveniles 

Building 
classification: 
amend • new 

x: 
determine 
after 
study 



RELATE E ALTH FACILITIES 

St. E.'s—Policy and Procedures 
 Manual  

Dfflnlti ons . 

»• Tndfnrntlenc Pl.'ffnTt Patient - As defined in the 
tianual, Housing Regulations of the District of Cci u-bi.*., 
Chapter 1, Article 110, Section 110?, dated August 11, 
1955, this ten indicates a person "who is under the care 
of a physician and with respect to whom such physician has 
certified that the person's r.entai anc physical condition 
is such that it is not necessary that he be cer.fir.cd tc 
bed cr chair, or individually fed, fed in his riecping 
roon, assisted in feeding, dreshnnc, waiting, or 
toileting, or assisted in any other of the ordinary 
activities of Jife." For Hospital purposes, the foregoing 
is interpreted to mean a patient who is competent to 
canape hi3 own funds, competent to adr.l nister his own 
Dedications, competent to use public transportation 
without assistance, and competent to perform without 
assistance the ordinary activities of daily living. 

b- Dc-l t i li nrv C.-*c Pnt i en t. - As used in this 
Instrun ion, this term indicates a person IS years of age 
or older who is able to perform the activities of dally 
living without assistance Of. with minimal arsistar.ee but 
who requires a protective .Aw-SV-11 he envi ror.r.eht because of 
physical, mental, familial, or social ci ro umstar.ces. A 
domiciliary care patient does not r.t-cd to be fully 
competent in the areas outlined under the definition of 
indcpcncent piaccr.oni patient, but should have a general 
ability to perform these functions with only r.minal 
assistance. 

c* l0'Jf:n£QSlr_Ill El ZZtS 'lit1- EilC.ULi.1.2 - As used in this 
Instruction, Lhis tern neans a lac. lily mat b-*s complied 
with local government ' ordinances, regulations, and 
standards concerning the provision of housing, food 
cervices, and environmental health and safety and is 
eligible for, or has beeti licensed appropriately, to 
provide roon and/or hoard ' cervices (or five or note 
I I'sidcnt r.. For lloroit.nl purposes, this terra near.:, living 
nccorvoilntioas appropriate Tor persons who are ineepci.vient 
places-ant patients as uciincd in subsection 2a above. 

d. nor-.iei 1 i arv Plaecmenr facility - A facility providing 
special services in acdi t i on to room and beard to 
individuals age 111 and above who arc able to perform the 

■activities of daily living without assistance, or with 
minimal assistance but who require a protective brne-lilic 
environment because of physical, mental, familial or 
rociil circumstances. This Instruction relates to those 
domic il irry place*.eat facilities which provide serv. s 
for five or more residents and lias corplieti with 1 1 
government ordinances, regulations, and stain. . z 
concerning the provision of housing, food services-, ,.nd 
environsental health and safety and is eligible for or has 
been licenced aypropricteiy to provide these services. 
For Hospital purposes, this term means living 
accommodations appropriate for persons who are domiciliary 
carc patients as defined in subsection ?b above. 

D.C. Health Care and Community 
Residence Facility Reg, (-74-15)* 

Tho ovurall organization and program and sirvicos including ata.'f porronnal. th« building or betiding, equipment and suppiioi 
ooc«»«ary foi implementation of health, nursing and sheltered care »ervico«. 

Health C-fCf Facility; A residential facility providing nodical 
or nnn-acdlcal servtcer consistent with accepted professional. therapeutic, 
medical care concepts and practices as well as current health programs and logislatton. 
Tho tora shall includo and refer to tho following Icvols of caro: 

1. Skilled Caro Facilities 
2. Intermediate Nursing Caro Facilities 
3. Supervised Personal Care 
(15) ii- r.?l.v< 

Facilities „ 4* /" ' / 
Fa ' •*£■ A 'Jr' 

is: -Sorvicas other than medical per,alntng lo protoctlva. preventive, and personal services pcrfom*d by qualified personnel. 
These services shall Include but no: be Unitco to dietary, dental, podiatry, 
social services, restorativo. pharmaceutical and patient activity. 

(16) iQternedtatjLCiy: Professional nursing services provided under 
the direction of a pnysician to individuals wno do not have sucn an illness, 
dkseaso. injury or other condition as to require the degree of care and creatmont 
which a hospital or skilled nursing facility is designed to prov.da. Services 
Include both regular and continuing haolth relatod services. 

07) Intcr-.gdMtg N-.rnno Ca-> rvrtn-r a facility or distinct part thereof primarily engaged in provictr.g ir.tcrtnooiaie care. 

(41) Skilled Care facility A facility or distinct pa:: tr.ereof 
tuous professions nursing primarily engaged in providing to m-p 

coverage and health related services under the direct supervision o! cr./sictans. 
Skilled caro facilities are solely limited to thoco facilities elasstfteo ss nursing 
homes, convalescent homes, end extended cere facilities wr.ich prance 24-hour 
professional nursing services and a complete program of neelth rela'cc ar.d 
rohablhtstivo scr/ices under the direct supervision of a full-time Medical Director 
or principal physicians. 

(28) Personal Cere: General supervision of and direct assistance to an 
Individual who. because of advanced ago; infirmity, physical or mental limitations, 
is unafelo to perform his activities of dally living. 

 :111tv: A facility cr dsr thereof prsvtoing. ui % supervised ehvircr-ment. personal care ass.star.ee and 
ptner health related services wt.tch shall be provided under tne ctrecv.cn of » physician 

ow/wX— & 

*Title of Act amended by 
Law 2-3 — 
Deleted,by Law 2-35 

dTc^ Community Res. Licensure Act 
. of 1977 (2-35)as amended bv (.1-81) 

for ,.,..,;?„lly r.anr.lcd UlC C'1r,C °f homos 

ss1"- 
n i n i ra.i I aSnlsaan™ W,' ,w ' . 01 d\'llV Hv.ae with 

racnt^tr^ur^rw^o^Vsirr"- roqui mvinq^rranqo- 

include facilities  ». , ,. 10". lni> uufiniiion doos r.ot 
Who arc in tho custody of the Hifitrict oScXuZl™?*0"' " 
Correction. istnct o.f Columbia Oopartrocnt of 

"Croup horrcs for nontallv retarded pe.-ia.n: 
A community residence facility which admits at least four 
but no more than eight related and/or. nonrolatcd contally 
retarded persons, maintains the necessary facilities for 
thoir carc or habilitation and provides a home like 
environment to persons who. because of rental retardation, 
require specialized living arrar.gece.its.*- 

(0) •'Halfway Houtci: 

°A comrrwnity residence facility which offers 
• itcltared living arrangement to residents »ho 
desire or require a protective environment while 
they prepsre to move to an unsheltered* independent 
living arrangement*"; 

(C) "Sheltered Living Arrangeoents 

°A living arranger.ent in which a responsitle 
adult oversees tho activities of daily living of 
each resident so as to assist each resident in 
maintaining adequate personal hygiene* establishing 
social* community and family contacts* and 
obtaining adequate nodical* nursing* health and 
social services* Sucn living arrangement may 
include the supervision of the taking of • 
oodicationi proscribed for solf-adainistration*"; 



D.C. Community Res. Licensure Act 
Of 1977 (2-35) as amended by H-fill 

t»i •Protect * v* tnv i ronr^ntJ 

•An vnvironsent in *nich rriiCrntt *rt 

provided -»th tafo And tAnitary tl^esin? 
Arranjcmentti njtritiou* laundry tervice And 
bcalthfvl and coTfortable torro«nd*ne»*-; And 

(E) "icOuUlOfT 5 

• The Ability with or tiitnowt rtcNoicA) 
to pet In *nd out of bed* «iU or Mvt 

Ay onetelf froo pUcr to plACo without ntitt4AC« 
from Another per ton.-; 



Health/ cility definitions adopted in 74-15, 2-35, and 1 (with slight modification as indicated in "cc^^ nts") 

Definition Comment 

Community Eased .   
Residential Care Health Facility: a residential facility providing medical or 
non-medical services consistent with accepted professional, therapeutic, medi- 
cal care concepts and practices-as well as current health programs and legis- 
lation. The term shall include and refer to the following types Df facilities 

Community Based Residential 
1./ Skilled Care Health Facility: A facility or distinct part thereof primarily 

engaged in providing to in-patients continuous professional nursing cover- 
age and health related services under the direct supervision of physicians. 
Skilled care facilities are solely limited to those facilities classified 
as nursing ;homes, convalescent homes, and extended care facilities which 
provide 24-hour professional nursing services and a complete program of 
health related and rehabilitative services under the direct supervision of 
a full-time Medical Director or principal physicians. 
Community Based Residential 

2. /Intermediate Nursing Care Health Facility: A facility or distinct part 
thereof primarily engaged in providing professional nursing services 
under the direction of a physician to individuals who do not have such 
an illness, disease, injury or other condition as to require the degree 
of care and treatment which a hospital or skilled nursing facility is de- 
signed to provide, ^ervices include both regular and continuing health 
related services. 

Based Supervised Care 
3. Community/Res idr:oa \/Health Facility : A facility providing safe, hygienic, 

sheltered living arrangements for one (1) or more individuals aged eigh- 
teen (18) years or older (except that, in the case of group homes for men- 
tally retarded persons, no minimum age limitations shall apply), not re- 
lated by blood or marriage to the Residence Director, who are ambulatory 
and able to perform the activities of daily living with minimal assis- 
tance. The definition includes facilities and group homes for mentally 
retarded persons which provide a sheltered living arrangement to pereor.s 
who.desiie or require supervision or assistance within a protective en- 
vironment because of physical, mental, familial, or social circumstances 
or mental retardation. The definition does not include facilities pro- 
viding sheltered living arrangements to persons who are in the custody 
of the District of Columbia Department of Correction. The term shall 
include and refer to the following types of facilities: 

Note insertion of"Community Based"and"tea1th 
£itle. For zoning purposes it will be 
important to clearly label use designations 
on c.o.s. Also, note substitution or type 
and "facilities" in last sentence. 

Note insertion of words "Community Based / 
Residential" and "health" in title to be 
clear for zoning purposes. 

Note necessity to combine intermediate 
nursing care facility definition with 
intermediate care definition. Note 
insertion ofworcfc "health" an Community 
Based Residential" in title to be clear 
for zoning purposes. 

Note messiness of definition. What happens 
if additional categories are to be in- 
cluded later? It would seem that 
it would have been better to structure a 
definition for. . ."sheltered living 
arrangements for one or more individuals 
included in the categories of persons .in 
need-of such.care as defined herein, not 
related by blood or marriage to the Resi- 
dence Director, who are ambulatory and 
able to perform the activities of daily 
living with minimal assistance. Thesev- , 
facilities shall include both transitional 
living arrangements* for residents pre- 
paring to move to unsheltered, independent 
living arrangements and more or less per- 
manent living arrangements."  

*Removes necessity of Halfway house definition. 



( ; HealL*i facility definitions adopted in 74-15, 2-35, anu 3-81 (with slight modification as indicated 
in "comments") 

Definition    Comment 

3. Community Based Residential Health Facility, cont. Because of problems with this definition, a revised definition 
for zoning purposes is advisable. . It could be something 
like the following: 

Supervised Care Health 
"Community Based Residential/Facility: A facility providing 
safe, hygienic, sheltered living arrangements for one (1) 
or more individuals whq are aged and/or mentally handicapped., 
through illness or retardation, not related by blood or 
marriage to the Residence Director, who are ambulatory 

. and able to perform the activities of daily living, with 
minimal assistance. These facilities shall include both 
transitional living arrangements for residents preparing 
to move to unsheltered, independent living arrangements 
and more or less permanent living arrangements. Thi?: • • 
definition exclude restrained care penal pre-release 
institutions or facilities providing sheltered living 
arrangements to persons who are in the custody of the 
District of Columbia Department of Correction or other 
correctional agencies." 

(Note that this definition removes necessity to include 
the messy sub-categories defined in the licensing legislation.) 



Health facility definitions affluded by definition in 74-15, 2-35, 3-81 and in Zoning and Building Codes 

Health care category comment 

*hospitals (mental and other) 

*sanatariums 

*drug/alcoholic treatment facilities 
(all levels of non-residential and residential 
care) 

health 
community residence/facilites for juvenile-mentally 

disturbed 

*facilities for the mentally retarded which have two or 
three placements 

* adult foster care for 1 to 4 mentally handicapped 
individuals.* 

homes for the aged 

not defined in building codes but included in H category, 

not defined in building codes but included in H category, 

not defined in building codes but included in H category, 

mentally retarded juveniles, included in 3-81 
(if as many as four) 

group homes are defined in 3-81 as being from 

4-8 persons. (Outer limit in keeping with court de 
•cision.,) Adult foster care for mentally retarded seems 

to be excluded (1 to 2 to 3 persons). 

included in 2-35 for licencing bur excluded in.St. 
Elizabeth's definition of "domiciliary Placement 
Facility". This facility is not defined by 2-35. 

these are homes which are not skilled or intermediate 
care (although elderly may be placed in those two kinds 
of facilities). This health care facility should be 
afforded an institutional level of building code pro- 
tection and should be licensed. (The Roosevelt, there- 

fore, would be labeld a home for the elderly rather 
than a hotel or apartment hotel or an apattment house.) 

*Note crude distinction definitional criteria for "domiciliary Care patient" and "independent Placement patient" 
and comparable facility definitions, in St. Elizabeth's Policy and Procedures Manual. ohvsicallv 

..Could define new version of old personal care home for placements of 1-4 pe:rsons who are mentally ^^cally 
handicapped, elderly or infirm to distinguish these kinds of homes from the slightly large g P 

***Theee facilities would be given a non-community based facility designation: in other words, exc u 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park • McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 29, 1979 

Mr. Leonard L. McCants, Esq. 
Chairperson, Board of Zoning Adjustment 
Government of the District of Columbia 
District Building, Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Mr. McCants: Res BZA #12945 

This is in further reference to the letter of April 20, 1979 
to us from Steven E. Sher advising us of the application 
(#12945) before you from the Sidwell Friends School for a 
special exception under paragraph 3101.42 of.the Zoning 
Regulations to allow the construction of, among other things, 
a gymnasium, art center,, and a maintenance building at the 
campus located at 3825 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W -- an area 
totally within this ANC. This letter is also in further 
reference to our request of May 12 (in a letter to Steven E. 
Shep) that the hearing record be Kept open past the date of 
your hearing — May 23 — so as to permit the input of this 
ANC which met on May 28 and, among other matters, acted on 

subject application. 

Specifically, ANC 3C considered the application and voted to 
support it with the following recommendations for you to con- 
sider as possible elements of your order: 

• Limit student population at this location, under 
this application and order, to no more than 700 
students. Reason: Unchecked growth seen as poten- 
tial problem, but if seen as desirable by the 
School, they can apply to amend the Special Exception. 

• Provide that there be no lighting of the existing 
or proposed outdoor tennis courts. Reason: Could 
promote extended hours of usage in what is other- 
wise a residential district^ 

• Require, if it does not already exist, a policy of 
"equal access" to such tennis facilities as may 
exist when not needed for school program. Reason: 
tennis courts are very much in demand by residents 
of the area and any "waiting list" for ipembership 
should be on a sequential basis in the order applied 
for. Note: School representatives indicated they 
believed this was already the case ^nd agreed with 
it? they could not, however, confirm this May 28. 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
06-Kay McGrath 

ANC-3C Office 07-Gary Kopff 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. q&- 

Washington, D. C. 20008 00-Louis Rothschild 
232 2232 .' 10-David Grinnell 

01 -rred Pitts 
02-Ruth'Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons . 
04- Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Co ram 



Mr. Leonard L. McCants, Esq. -2- May 29, 1^T79' 

• Order that no bleachers or other seats be installed 
in the newly proposed (second) gymnasium. Reasons 
Concern about crowds at spectator events; the existing 
gymnasium has seats (as will the proposed auditorium). 
Note: School representatives indicated no objection 
to this May 28. 

• Order that there be no conjoint operation of group 
(spectator) events in the existing gymnasium, which 
has provision for seating, and the newly proposed 
auditorium. (Reason and note: same as above.) 

• Limit bus parking to those buses substantially serving 
this campus. Reason: Those buses that exclusively 
serve the Bethesda, Md. "lower" school should not 
be operated out of this campus. Note: School represen- 
tatives indicated no objection to this May 28. 

In taking this position, the ANC was made aware of a meeting 
which took place earlier in the month under the auspices of 
the North Cleveland Park Citizen's Association at which the 
School presented its proposal to that community and residents 
of the Washington Home (an adjacent property along Upton Street). 
The Commission was advised, on an oral basis by the President 
of the North Cleveland Park Citizen's association that their 
position would be either "supportive" or "no objection." 

This ANC was also made aware of concerns surfaced at the hearing 
by a representative of the McLean Gardens Resident's Association 
relating to (1) inadequate notice and (2) the question of whether 
the tennis facilities are a "private club" (requiring a separate 
application under the Zoning Regulations) or are in the nature of 
an accessory use to the principle use of the premises, i.e. "school." 

With respect to the first of these, relating to notice, the ANC 
consistently supports the principle of full and adequate notice 
and urges the Board to take such steps as may be warranted to 
ensure timely compliance with applicable Zoning Regulations. 

With respect to the second, the ANC notes that the existing tennis 
facilities have been operating for many years without question and 
are enjoyed by many (but not as many as would like it) residents 
of the area. We will not comment further at this time, however, 
because the matter requires, in our view, aggrieved parties to 
file application for questioning a decision of the Zoning Adminis- 
trator. We do not sense this concern is central to the pending 
application and urge you to dismiss it without prejudice as to 
future consideration should it arise. 

Thank you for considering our views. 

BY RESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION, 

Lindsley WiHLliams, Chairperson 

cc: President, North Cleveland Park Citizen's Association 

Mllrhalter ,M S^well^r dent' 5 Ass°ciation  



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Wood ley Park 

May 12, 1979 

Mr. Steven E. Sher, Executive Director 
Board of Zoning Adjustment 
District Building — Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Mr. Sher« Rei BZA #12945 

On April 20, 1979 you advised us, by letter, of the application 
of Sidwell Friends School to construct a gymnasium, art center, 
and a maintenance building as additions to its present facili- 
ties at 3825 Wisconsin,Ayenue, N.W. Additions such as these 
require a Special Exception as the school is located in an 
R-l-B district. You infcanred us that the Board is to consider 
the case May 23. 

The timing of your letter and our meeting schedule results in 
qur not being able to.inform the Board of our position on the 
case when matter is discussed May 23. However, we will be 
meeting the following Monday, May 28. 

Accordingly, we would like to request that the Board provide 
for holding the hearing record open for two weeks after May 
,23 (which I understand is. customary in any event) . This would* 
allow us the opportunity to file a statement for the Board to 
consider. 

Thank you for your kind attention. 

Sincerely 

Lindsley Williams,. Chairperson 

cct President, North Cleveland 
Park Citizens Association 

Headmaster, Sidwell Friends 

Single Member District Commissioners. 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts ■ 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06-' 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
08- Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 

, 04- Lindsley Williams 
06-(Catherine Co ram 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 28, 1979 

Honorable Marion S. Barry, Jr. 
Mayor, District of Columbia 
District Building 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Attns Special Assistants for Re: Vacancies on the Commission 
Boards and Commissions on Arts and Humanities 

Dear Mr. Mayor: 

Through the Notice appearing earlier this year in the D.C. Register, 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C became aware of vacancies in 
the Commission on Arts and Humanities. That Notice invited 
both nominations for vacancies on that Commission and endorsements 
of persons already nominated. 

This letter is to endorse the nomination of Joe Jeff for one of 
the eleven seats now vacant on that Commission ( from a total 
of eighteen seats). Joe Jeff is a resident of Woodley Park 
who makes regular contributions to the community in which he 
lives as well as the metropolitan area. His personal specialty 
area is mime, but his background is diverse. We feel he would 
make a contribution to the work of the Commission on Arts and 
Humanities. Thus, we urge that -- 

• You appoint Joe Jeff to one of the vacancies 
on the Commission on Arts and Humanities, and 

• The Council of the District of Columbia consent 
to your appointment. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

Lindsley Williams, ANC 3C-04 
(Woodley Park) 

/V 

Katherine Coram, ANC 3C-07 
(McLean Gardens) 

ccj Honorable Arrington Dixon 
Honorable David Clarke 
Honorable Polly Shackleton Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 

01-Fred Pitts 06-' 
02-Ruth Haugen ANC-3C Office 07-Gary Kopff 
03-Bernie Arons 2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. Q8_ 
04-Lindsley Williams Washington, D. a 20008 09-Louis Rothschild 
05-Katherine Coram 232-2232 / 10-David Grinnell 



I ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park  McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 28, 1979 

Honorable Marion S. Barry, Jr. / 
Mayor, District of Columbia / 
District Building / 
Washington, D.C. 20004 / 

Attns. Special Assistants for Res Vacancies on the Commission 
Boards and Commissions on Arts and Humanities 

Dear Mr. Mayors / 

Through the Notice appearing earlier thi^year in the D.C. Register, 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C became aware of vacancies in 
the Commission on Arts and Humanities, /rhat Notice invited 
both nominations for vacancies on that Commission and endorsements 
of persons already nominated. / 

This letter is to endorse the nomination of Joe Jeff for one of 
the eleven seats now vacant on that Commission ( from a total 
of eighteen seats). Joe Jeff is a ^sident of Woodley Park 
who makes regular contributions to *:he community in which he 
lives as well as the metropolitan afrea. His personal specialty 
area is mime, but his background ifs diverse. We feel he would 
make a contribution to the work ok the Commission on Arts and 
Humanities. Thus, we urge that 4- 

• You appoint Joe Jeff to one of the vacancies 
on the Commission on Arts and Humanities, and 

• The Council of the District of Columbia consent 
to your appointment^ 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

/ FOR ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3C, 

/ Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 

cc: Honorable Arringtonr Dixon 
Honorable David Clarke 
Honorable Polly SMackleton 

Single Member District Commissioners. 1978-1979 

01-Fred Pitts ' a-jo /->«.- ANC-3C Office 07-Gnrv Knnff 
02-Ruth Haugen .. „ _. „. u/ ROpTT 

2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 08- 03-Bernie Arons ... . . _ 
04- Lindsley Williams Washington, D.C. 20008 ; 00-Louis Rothschild 
05-Katherine Coram 232-2232 10-David Grinnell 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Wood ley Park 

May 12, 1979 

Honorable Ruby Mc Zier, Chairperson 
Zoning Commission of the 

District of Columbia 
Government of the District of Columbia 
District Building, Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C represents some 20,000 resi- 
dents of the District of Columbia living in closely linked 
communitifes in Northwest Washington. The area reflects nearly 
all of the residential zoning districts (R-l, R-2, R-3, R-4, and 
R-5-A, R-5-B, and R-5-C (but not R-5-D)) as well as many of the 
commercial districts (including C-l, C-2-A, C-2-B (but not C-2-C) 
and C-3-A). 

We have been following the Zoning Commission's actions on the 
text of the Zoning Regulations as well as on certain actions 
relating to the Zoning Map. 

At this point, the Zoning Commission is considering whether to 
make further changes in the Zoning Regulations relating to 
Planned Unit Developments (PUDs). The proposal outlined in 
the hearing notice calls for modifications to: 

• Section 7501.2 Area Requirements 
• Section 7501.4 Development Guidelines. 

These proposals, and the advice of this ANC in'relationship to 
them, are discussed below. 

Area Requirements 

The present minimum area requirements for a PUD are set forth in 
section 7510.2 of the Zoning Regulations. In addition, the same 
section Provides for a waiver of the minimum area requirement for 
PUDs^"of exceptional merit" when "in the best interests of the 
citY (3s determined by the Zoning Commission with the concurrence 
of the Office of Planning and Development through public hearing). 

The Notice of case 79-2 indicates that the Zoning Commission is 
interested in whether the minimum area requirements now in effect 
sh°uld he increased, decreased, eliminated, or remain the same and 
whether the waiver provision should be extended to all districts 
or eliminated altogether. 

Dear Mrs. McZier Re: Zoning Commission Case 79-2 (PUDs) 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04-#Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

. 06- 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
09-Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 



Honorable Ruby McZier -2- May 12, 1979 

As you know, prior to the adoption of Order 251 in January of 
this year the Zoning Regulations provided for a minimum area 
of three acres except as follows: 

a. One acre for project areas 75 percent of more of 
which are located in R-5-D, SP, CR, C-2-B, C-3-B, 
C-4 or C-M-3 districts, 

b. 20,000 square feet for project areas entirely within 
Waterfront districts, and 

c. No minimum for project areas entirely within an 
adopted Sectional Development Plan. 

With the adoption of Order 251, much of this was changed. 
Specifically, the Zoning Regulations were revised to require: 

a. 15,000 square feet for projects located in "C," "CR," 
and "SP" districts, 

b. Three acres for projects located in "R," "C-M," or "M" 
district with provisions to reduce this to one acre 
in the case of projects 75 percent or more of which 
are located in R-5-D and C-M-3 districts, and 

b. 20,000 square feet for projects located entirely 
within Waterfront districts. 

In the "Statement of Reasons" accompanying Order 251 the Zoning 
Commission noted as a "problem" the then existing minimum area. 
requirements: 

"There are few large properties in the District which 
are vacant or so undeveloped as 'to be liKely candidates 
for PUDs. Furthermore, the District is a fully developed 
city, and much of the new development is likely to be on 
small vacant sites, redevelopment of existing properties 
or a combination .... Many potential applicants were 
deterred by the necessity to have a three acre site .... 
(Statement of Reasons at 14). 

In adopting the 15,000 square foot requirement, the Commission 
indicated the reason it set this: 

"... to be able to include more potential property in 
the /PUD/ process, to allow the process to be applied to 
smaller in-fill sites in already developed areas, and to 
allow the Commission to use the process to apply the 
reversionary zoning concept to zoning cases which might 
otherwise be considered as rezoning matters without the 
control added by the PUD process." (Statement of Reasons at 

The Zoning Commission did not indicate why they chose 15,000 
square feet as distinct from any other figure tied to the size 
of projects from applicants who were "deterred." 



Honorable Ruby McZier -3- May 12, 1979 

Moreover, the Zoning Commission did not indicate why it removed 
the minimum area requirement for projects located entirely 
within the area of an approved Sectional Development plan. 

Finally, the language adopted through Order 251 seems ambiva- 
lent with respect to projects that straddle zone districts 
(except in the Waterfront district where the PUD must be 
"entirely" within that district classification) . 

. Recommendation of Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C: 

It is the recommendation of Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission 3C that the Zoning Commission amend the 
minimum area requirements so as to: 

a. Require a minimum of three acres in -- 
i. all residential districts, except R-5-D, 

ii. C-l and C-2-A districts, and 
iii. C-M-l and C-M-2 districts^ as well as M districts 

b. Require a minimum of one acre in R-5-D, C-2-B, 
C-2-C, C-3-A, C-3-B, C-4, C-5 (PAD), SP, and 
CR districts, 

c. Require a minimum of about one half acre (e.g. 
20,000 square feet) for Waterfront districts, and 

d. Require no minimum in the case of projects 
within an approved Sectional Development Plan 
or any small area "neighborhood" plan that 
has been approved by resolution of the Council 
of the District of Columbia. 

It is additionally recommended that the language provide 
clear guidance as to the requirements for PUDs that 
straddle district boundaries. 

' Finally, it is recommended that the "waiver",, of minimum 
area requirements currently possible for certain projects 
"of exceptional merit" be eliminated. 

The ANC feels the above suggestions are in Keeping with 
the intent of the PUD process, specifically its purposes 
as set forth in section 7501.1 of the Zoning Regulations. 
However, the above suggestions also result in uniformity 
of regulations in each zone district, a paramount require- 
ment of the District's Zoning Act (52 Stat.797, 55 Stat. 122). 
(Indeed, that Act's requirement for uniformity may preclude 
elimination of minimum area requirements in the case of 
Sectional Development Plan or other "neighborhood" plans 
suggested above.) 

In addition, to.retain the present minimum of 15,000 square 
feet would seem to invite criticism of the PUD process as 
a backdoor way to accomplish what is "spot" rezoning, a 
legally dubious practice. Finally, it would be hard to 
map. See, in this regard, Exhibit I attached hereto. 



Exhibit I - - Comparison of Existing and Proposed Minimum Area 
Requirements for Planned Unit Developments under 
the Zoning Regulations of the District of Columbia 

Portion of Section 7 of the Zoning Atlas (Note Article 75 Planned Unit 
Development mapped along Massachusetts Avenue southeast of Ward Circle). 

Minimum Area Requirements: 

Square Feet  
Length of side (ft.) Minimum Area at 

if square  Scale of Zoning Map 

15,000   122.5 

20, 000  ,  141.4 

43,560 (1 acre)   208.7 

130,680 (3 acres)   361.5 
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Development Guidelines 

The present development guidelines pertaining to such matters 
as height limits, floor area ratio, percentage of lot occupancy, 
requirements for courts and yards, and parking and loading 
berth requirements are set forth in the several parts of section 
7501.4 of the Zoning Regulations as amended by Order 251. 

With respect to height and floor area ratio, the present regu- 
lations make material distinctions between "C," "SP," and "CR" 
districts (which establish "guidelines" the Zoning Commission 
may, in a given case raise or lower) and "R," "W," "C-M," and 
"M" districts (which, for *all practical purposes, retain stan- 
dards as in effect prior to Order 251 which the Zoning Commission 
may, in a given case make more (but not less.') stringent). 

These particulars are summarized in Exhibit II attached hereto. 

The requirements of courts and yards, parking and loading 
berths, and percentage of lot occupancy are set forth elsewhere 
in section 7501.4 and are uniform in requiring that they: 

"... normally be as otherwise prescribed in /the Zoning 
Regulations/. However the Zoning Commission has the 
option to /modify lot occupancy requirements, require- 
ments for yards or courts, and requirements for off-street 
parking spaces and loading berths/ depending on the exact 
circumstances /or uses and location/ of the particular 
project." (Zoning Regulations at 7501.45 though 7501.47).- 

These guidelines are substantially different from the text of 
the prior PUD regulations with respect to percentage of lot 
occupancy and requirements for courts and yards. They are 
similar with respect to off-street parking requirements and 
requirements for loading berths. There appears to be no explana- 
tion of this change in the "Statement of Reasons." Indeed, the 
changes run counter to some of the "problems" that are cited: 

"The lack of definitive standards. One complaint often 
heard from both developers and other persons appearing 
in opposition to applications is the lack of clear, defini- 
tive standards upon which to judge applications. This left 
people without a clear guide as to what the Zoning .Commis- 
sion would measure a PUD against." (Statement of Reasons at 14) 

In promulgating these guidelines, the Zoning Commission indicated 
that they were thought to be "normal" but without further elabora- 
tion as to the meaning of "normal" notwithstanding the contrast 
between height and FAR in the several zone districts and that in 
the corresponding PUD guideline. The Commission did acknowledge: 

"In some cases the guidelines enable property owners to 
achieve the height and/or floor area ratio which applied 
to the property prior to the changes adopted by the 
Commission /in Orders 234 and 242 relating to."C," "CR," 
and "SP" districts/. (Statement of Reasons at 28). 
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This appears to be the case in certain instances, particularly 
those property owners who had holdings in C-2-A districts and 
those C-2-B districts for which there had been an FAR of 6.0 
established under the former regulations. The analysis attached 
at Exhibit II, however, suggests that only in one instance, 
relating to SP-1 districts, do the guidelines establish lower 
levels than that of the underlying district. Most other instances 
show a positive change of greater (++) or modest (+) significance, 
or no substantial change (=). The largest departures of the 
requirements of the underlying district and the PUD regulations 
are found in the R-5-B district, the "CR" district, and the 
various "C" districts above C-l. Whether intended or not, there 
appears to be a significant incentive to use a PUD rather than 
relying on the underlying-district's standards in these areas. 

» 
This goes well beyond both the Notice to case 78-1 and 78-2 and 
appears, again, to be in conflict with the requirement for 
uniformity across all zone districts in the Zoning Act. 

It is noteworthy that the Commission indicates that it will 
require applicants for a PUD to have the burden of demonstra- 
ting "... the public benefits and other meritorious aspects of 
the porject..." if the Zoning Commission were to grant a PUD 
whose limits exceeded the guidelines rather than, say, the 
requirements of the underlying zone district (Statement Of 
Reasons at 28).. 

The Notice to case 79-2 further indicates, by the manner in 
which the table of guidelines for floor area ratio is set forth, 
that the Zoning Commission may be contemplating allowing PUDs 
in all zone districts to contain both residential and non-resi- 
dential uses. Specifically, each zone district would have a 
floor area ratio (guideline) for (1) "residential" uses,,(2) 
"commercial" uses "including hotels and motels" and (3) a "total" 
of all uses. 

This is entirely understandable with respect to those zone dis- 
tricts outside of the "R" series which permit, subject to cer- 
tain restrictions set forth in the Zoning Regulations and sum- 
marized in Exhibit II, both "residential" and "commercial" 
activities. The Notice, however, contains no statement of the 
problem that the Commission perceives to exist (if any) that 
would justify the mixing of residential and non-residential uses 
in certain areas. This takes on particular significance within 
the "R" districts but is also pertinent to (from the opposite 
perspective) the "C-M" and "M" districts. 

(While this ANC will be generally critical of the "Development 
Guidelines," it does support the classification of hotels and 
motels as a commercial use rather than one which is residential.) 

The above-described change would, if both intended and if effected, 
appear to open up.all residential districts to "commercial" use 
not only where the "commercial" use is accessory to the principal 
use (as in the convenience food store in an apartment house) but 
also to a far broader set of possibilities. These possibilities 
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are of a fundamental nature, are generally threatening to the 
stability of neighborhoods, and are proposed (apparently) with- 
out any demonstration of need. 

To the extent some project, e.g. a PUD, makes "more sense" with 
some commercial uses on some part of the land area, there is 
another process available to applicants that could be pursued 
either concurrent with or separate from a PUD applications a 
request for a change in the Zoning Map. 

Recommendations of Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C: 

It is the recommendation of Advisory Neighborhood 
Commission 3C that the Zoning Commission amend the 
sections of the.Zoning Regulations relating to 
"Development Guidelines" so as to: 

a. Eliminate references to "commercial, including 
hotels and motels" in the section of Regulations 
relating to FAR with respect to "R" districts, 

b. Reinstate "standards" (which may be made more 
stringent in specific situations, but not less 
so) for "guidelines" whereever "guidelines" 
have been established, and 

c. Provide for "standards" for PUDs that bear some 
similarity to the requirements for the zone' 
district in which the PUD is proposed rathep 
than allowing substantial increments without 
any showing of "public benefits or other meri- 
torious aspects" of a particular project. 

As with our recommendations regarding minimum area require- 
ments, ANC 3C feels these suggestions are in keeping with 
the purposes of PUDs, maintain a semblance of uniformity 
across all zone districts, and prevent legally dubious 
efforts to "spot" zone through a PUD process. 

Conclusion 

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C thanks you for taking the 
time to fully address our concerns and recommendations. 

Attachments; 
Exhibit I — Comparison of Existing and Proposed Minimum Areas 
Exhibit II — Comparison of Height Limits and FAR in Regulations 

cc: Honorable Polly Shackleton 
Mr. James 0. Gibson 

FOR THE COMMISSION 

Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 
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Comparison of Height Limits and Limits to Floor Area Ratios Under Zoning Regulations as in Effect 
Before Orders 234 and 242 (Cases 78-1 and 78-2), As Amended by those Orders, Under Section 7501.4 
Relatinq to Planned Unit Developments, and as Proposed by the Hearing Notice to Case 79-2. 

District 

Regulations Prior 
to Orders 234/242 

Regulations After 
Orders 234/242 

PUD Guidelines3 and 
Standards (Ord.251) 

Change 
Prior 
Regs. 
to PUD Hght FAR N ote Hght FAR Note Hght" FAR Note 

R—1—A >»»••..»*».. 
R-l-B    
R-2   
R-3   
R-4   
R-5-A   
R-5-B   
R-5-C   
R-5-D   

40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 0.9 
60 1.8 
90 3.5 
90 6.0C 

40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 0.9 
60 1.8 
90 3.5 
90 6.0C 

40 0.4 
40 0.4 
40 0.4 
40 . 0.6 
60 1.0 
60 1.0 
90 3.0 
90 4.0 
90 6.0 

+ 
+ 
++ 
+ 

SP-1   
SP-2   

90d 5. 5d | 
65 4.0 NR< 2 .'5 
90 6.0 NR<3. 5 

75 4.5 NR£3.5 
90 6.5 NR<4.5 + 

CR   90 6*. 0 R<3. 0 90 6.0 R<3.0 110 8.0 NR<4.0 ++ 

C-l   
C 2-A   
C-2-B   
C 2-C   
C-3-A    
C-3-B   
C-4   
C-5 (PAD)   

40 1.0 R50.9 
60 2.0 RSI.8 
90 3.5e 

60 3.0 R<1.8 
90 6.5 R<4.5- 

110 8.5 R*5.5 

40 1.0 
50 2.5 NR<1.5 

.65 3.5 NR<1.5 
90 6.0 NR-£2. 0 
65 4.0 NRS2.5 
90 6.5 

110 8.5 
130 10.0 

40 1.0 
65 3.0 NR< 2.0 
90 6.0 NR<2.5 
90 6.0 NR<2.5 
90 4.5 NR<3.5 

130 7.0 f 

130 10.5 
130g 12.0 

++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 

C M-l   
C-M-2   
C-M-3   

40 3.0 
60 4.0 
90 6.0. 

40 3.0 
60 4.0 
90 6.0 

60 3.0 
90 4.0 
90 6.0 

+ 
+ 

M   90 6.0 90 6.0 90 6.0 = 

W-l   
W-2   
W-3   

40 2.5 NR<1.0 
60 4.0 NRS2.0 
90 6.0 NRS5.0 

40 ' 2.5 NRSl.O 
60 4.0 NR52.0 
90 6.0 NR<5. 0 

60 3.0 NRSl.O 
60 4.0 NRS2.0 
90 6.0 NRS5.0 

++ 

a 
b 

c 
d 
e 
f 
g 

Guidelines are applicable to "SP," "CR," and "C" districts and may be increased or decreased. 
Standards are applicable to "R," "C-M," "M," and "W" districts and may only be made more stringent 
moreover, all standards would convert to guideline status under Hearing Notice to Case 79-2. 
FAR of 5.0 for structures other than apartment houses and hotels. 
Single district class prior to Order 251. ' . 
FAR of 6.0 possible in some cases. NOTE; In ak°ve notes, R is for^ residential 
FAR of 11.0 possible in .some cases. * and NR 15 for "non-residential 
Height of 160 feet possible in some cases. 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 12, 1979 

Mr. Steven E. Sher 
Executive Director 
Board of Zoning Adjustment 
District Building, Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

Dear Mr. Sher: Re- bza #12928 

On April 13, 1979 you advised us of the application of 
Mary L. Buckley for a variance relating to construction 
of a side yard addition to her residence located at 3611 
Idaho Avenue, N.W., an address within the area of this ANC. 

This is to advise you that Advisory Neighborhood Commission 
3C takes no position on the merits of the application. We 
did, in the course of our activities, inform the President 
of the North Cleveland Park Citizen's Association, Mr. Hugh 
Allen, of the application. He informed us, orally, that his 
organization would likewise be taking no position on this 
matter. Moreover, we are not aware of any opposition to it. 

Thank you for your kind attention. 

t 

FOR THE COMMISSION, 

£\JiL 

Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 

cc: Ms. Buckley 
Mr. Allen 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 

ANC-3C OHice 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06- , ■ 
07-Cary Kopff 
08- 

04-Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 

09-Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 12, 1979 

Mrs. Ruby McZier, Chair 
Zoning Commission of the 

District of Columbia 
District Building -- Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Mrs. McZier Re: ZC Case 78-12 

This is to inform you of my intention to testify on behalf of 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C in regard to the case 
designated 78-12 concerning community based residential 
facilities. 

Please add my name to the list of persons seeking to tes- 
tify but note, if you would be so kind, that I will not 
be able to reach the site of the hearing (Martin Luther 
King Library) until well into the afternoon, e.g. 4:30 pm. 

Should the Commission have decided to hold a hearing during 
evening hours, that would be far preferable. I would appre- 
ciate your asking staff of the Zoning Commission to inform 
me if this is possible through my office 443-3175. 

Sincerely, 

L+Site^ £<riH< 

Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06- 
07-Gary Kopff 
06- 
09-Louis Rothschild 
10-0avid Grinned 

04- Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 12, 1979 

Mr. Steven E. Sher, Executive Director 
Board of Zoning Adjustment 
District Building — Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Mr. Sher: Re: BZA #12945 

On April 20, 1979 you advised us, by letter, of the application 
of Sidwell Friends School to construct a gymnasium, art center, 
and a maintenance building as additions to its present facili- 
ties at 3825 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. Additions such as these 
require a Special Exception as the school is located in an 
R-l-B district. You infanred us that the Board is to consider 
the case May 23. 

The timing of your letter and our meeting schedule results in 
our not being able to inform the Board of our position on the 
case when matter is discussed May 23. However, we will be 
meeting the following Monday, May 28. 

Accordingly, we would like to request that the Board provide 
for holding the hearing record open for. two weeks after May 
23 (which I understand is customary in any event). This would* 
allow us the opportunity to file a statement for the Board to 
consider. 

Thank you for your kind attention.. 

Sincerely 

Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 

cc: President, North Cleveland 
Park Citizens Association 

Headmaster, Sidwell Friends 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 

01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bern ie Arons 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06-' 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
09-Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 

, 04-Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens  Woodley Park 

May 10, 1979 

Ms. Carol Gidley 
Chairperson 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3-E 
4025 Chesapeake Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

Dear Carol: 

Recently, this Advisory Neighborhood Commission was informed 
that the H.G. Smithy Company has proposed that the outdoor 
on-site parking at the Berkshire apartments (4201 Massachusetts 
Avenue) be on an assigned basis at $25 per month. Presently, 
the parking is "free," i.e., without separate charge. 

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3-C considered this matter at 
its regular meeting on April 23, 1979. At that time the Com- 
mission took unanimous action to register its opposition to the 
Smithy proposal by this letter. The Commission is concerned 
(1) that the proposal may, by displacing privately owned auto- 
mobiles onto local streets, serve to promote rather than lessen 
the parking shortage in the area, and (2) that the motivation^ 
behind the plan may be more to increase revenue than to alleviate 
parking difficulties. If true, the Commission does not feel that 
the plan is in the public interest. 

As we understand it-- 

1. The Smithy proposal will encourage on-street parking 
by tenants either not wishing to pay the fee or unable 
to acquire one of the approximately 200 assigned spaces 
for the 790 unit building. 

2. The Smithy proposal, if effected, would probably ex- 
acerbate the parking problem in the neighborhood--where 
a parking shortage already exists and will increase be- 
cause of on-going residential construction across the 
street. 

3. Because of the inadequacy of on-street parking and 
due to rush hour restrictions on Massachusetts Avenue, 
nearby sidestreets will inevitably be used by the Berk- 
shire residents. These streets, without exception, are 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 

01-Fred Pitts . 
0? Ruth Hauoen ANC-3C Office 07-Gary Kopff 02-Ruth Haugen 2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 08- 
03-Bernie Arons ... .. _ 
04-Lindsley Williams Washtngton, D. C. 20008 09-Louis Rothschild 
05-Katherine Coram 232 2232 10-Davld Grinnell 



Ms. Carol Gidley 
May 10, 1979 
Page Two 

in this Commission's' area. 

Finally, ANC-3C is concerned about the manner in which this 
fee would be applied in interpreting the provisions of the 
D.C. rent control law, particularly those aspects of it used 
to determine prevailing rent levels so crucial in the matter 
of determining the rules under which an apartment building 
may seek to convert from rental to condominium or cooperative 
status. 

cc: Mark Pollack 
Berkshire Tenants • 
4201 Mass. Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

H.G Smithy Company 
c/o 4201 Mass. Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

bees Bobbie Block, ANC-3E 
Katherine Coram 

FOR THE COMMISSION 

Chairperson 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 10, 1979 

Ms. Carol Gidley 
Chairperson 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3-E 
4025 Chesapeake Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

Dear Carol: 

Recently, this Advisory Neighborhood Commission was informed 
that the H.G. Smithy Company has proposed that the outdoor 
on-site parking at the Berkshire apartments (4201 Massachusetts 
Avenue) be on an assigned basis at $25 per month. Presently, 
the parking is "free," i.e., without separate charge. 

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3-C considered this matter at 
its regular meeting on April 23, 1979. At that time the Com- 
mission took unanimous action to register its opposition to the 
Smithy proposal by this letter. The Commission is concerned 
(1) that the proposal may, by displacing privately owned auto- 
mobiles onto local streets, serve to promote rather than lessen 
the parking shortage in the area, and ( 2) that the motivation 
behind the plan may be more to increase revenue than to alleviate 
parking difficulties. If true, the Commission does not feel that 
the plan is in the public interest. 

As we understand it— 

1. The Smithy proposal will encourage on-street parking 
by tenants either not wishing to pay the fee or unable 
to acquire one of the approximately 200 assigned spaces 
for the 790 unit building. 

2. The Smithy proposal, if effected, would probably ex- 
acerbate the parking problem in the neighborhood—where 
a parking shortage already exists and will increase be- 
cause of on-going residential construction across the 
street. 

3. Because of the inadequacy of on-street parking and 
due to rush hour restrictions on Massachusetts Avenue, 
nearby sidestreets will inevitably be used by the Berk- 
shire residents. These streets, without exception, are 

Single Member Oistrlct Commissioners, 1976-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 06- 
02-Ruth Haugen ANC-3C Office 07-Gary Kopff 
03-Bernie Arons 2737 Devonshire Place. N. W. 08_ 
04-Lindsley Williams Washington, D. C. 20008 09-Louis Rothschild 
05-Katherine Coram 232-2232 10-David Grinnell 



Ms. Carol Gidley 
May 10, 1979 
Page Two 

in this Commission's area. 

Finally, ANC-3C is concerned about the manner in which this 
fee would be applied in interpreting the provisions of the 
D.C. rent control law, particularly those aspects of it used 
to determine prevailing rent levels so crucial in the matter 
of determining the rules under which an apartment building 
may seek to convert from rental to condominium or cooperative 
status. 

cc: Mark Pollack 
Berkshire Tenants 

- 4201 Mass. Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

H.G Smithy Company 
c'/o 4201 Mass. Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

FOR THE COMMISSION: 

Chairperson 



LW: please review for comment. The ANC's position was: 1) against 
any action that creates on-street parking; 2) against any inappropriate 
rent increase. 

DRAFT 

Ms. Carol Gidley 
Chairperson 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3E 
4025 Chesapeake Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20015 

Iot»$ 

CO* c«rA .&(■<> 

Dear Carol: 
UJO* • * 

Recently, this Advisory Neighborhood Commission^ieajsaad that 
the H.G. Smithy Company has proposed that the outdoor on-site 
parking at the Berkshire apartments (4201 Massachusetts Ave.) be 

p on an assigned basis at $25 per month 
fro'cS;' StpArtflU cUwy 

Presently, the parking is 

3C considered this matter at 
At that time the Commission 

3$c 

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 
its regular meeting on April 23, 1979 
took unanimous action to register its/oppostion to the Smith^pro- 
posal by this letter. The Commission^foqpb that the proposal JiiAl fviay, 
promote rather ^i^n ^e^sga ^e parking^shorta^e in the area, and (t) 
nilip""4'r' that the^plivn if irnaiijliy dooilgrRod nao increase revenue 
rather tha^allevate parking difficulties.— Commission does not 
feel thJ^£is in the public interest. 

aJaeu±™tiae-Ja£fiuaaaaJL-£a&™±J?e 

1. The Smithy proposal will encourage on-street parking by 
tenants either not wishing to pay the fee or unable to ac- 
quire one of the approximately 200 assigned spaces for the _ 
790 unit building, ro^-Ho of aN&ewf I:*# u*dLt*. 2o*t*e 

-rv. C- i_ . fl r - tf_ fl ^ 

roblem in the 
"TViu Swi-Hi-s flufliiiSl ) if > uioulJL proWUI 

2. Thic wilJr nnihy exacerbate the parking pi 
neighborhood—where a parking shortage already exists and 
will increase because of on-going residential construction 
across the street. 

3. Because of the inadequacy of on-street parking and due to 
rush hour restrictions on Massachusetts Avenue, nearby side- 
streets will-'inevitably be used by the Berkshire residents. 
These streets, without exception, are in this Compiission's 
area, 

Con c^iAecfi aVovf wowld W applied tii 
Finally, ANC-3C is npprrhri-iri irm Ihul Ihiii p i rip nr i n» ri.T nnthiiiiiiniigi 

muiy Lhu'i'i a fflwhtoar-Fuge to ieiIi'Buuii1'!)ciiL LheJD.C. rent control laV? 
I |   "" ' i j rrr~i—r—;gairimt ~\ri ri"i 

-$UjoSt q>op«xJ^ f) if v*-c,P 
FOR THE COMMISSION iU J 

fin 

Cfv ci v* ILindsley Williams 
.. , 1 . , 

voUiUA ^ 
cc: Robert Pollack, Berkshire tenants • a jJ * 

renfjJL **• toHdoVMi'rffWwM/U 

sJ+sJoS. 
bcc: Bobbie Block 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Wood ley Park 

May 10, 1979 

Ms. Carol Gidley 
Chairperson 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3-E 
4025 Chesapeake Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

Dear Carol: 

Recently, this Advisory Neighborhood Commission was informed 
that the H.G. Smithy Company has proposed that the outdoor 
on-site parking at the Berkshire apartments (4201 Massachusetts 
Avenue) be on an assigned basis at $25 per month. Presently, 
the parking is "free," i.e., without separate charge. 

Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3-C considered this matter at 
its regular meeting on April 23, 1979. At that time the Com- 
mission took unanimous action to register its opposition to the 
Smithy proposal by this letter. The Commission is concerned 
(1) that the proposal may, by displacing privately owned auto- 
mobiles onto local streets, serve to promote rather than lessen 
the parking shortage in the area, and (2) that the motivation 
behind the plan may be more to increase revenue than to alleviate 
parking difficulties. If true, the Commission does not feel that 
the plan is in the public interest. 

As we understand it-- 

1. The Smithy proposal will encourage on-street parking 
by tenants either not wishing to pay the fee or unable 
to acquire one of the approximately 200 assigned spaces 
for the 790 unit building. 

2. The Smithy proposal, if effected, would probably ex- 
acerbate the parking problem in the neighborhood--where 
a parking shortage already exists and will increase be- 
cause of on-going residential construction across the 
street. 

3. Because of the inadequacy of on-street parking and 
due to rush hour restrictions on Massachusetts Avenue, 
nearby sidestreets will inevitably be used by the Berk- 
shire residents. These streets, without exception, are 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
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Ms. Carol Gidley 
May 10, 1979 
Page Two 

in this Commission's area. 

Finally, ANC-3C is concerned about the manner in which this 
fee would be applied in interpreting the provisions of the 
D.C. rent control law, particularly those aspects of it. used 
to determine prevailing rent levels so crucial in the matter 
of determining the rules under which an apartment building 
may seek to convert from rental to condominium or cooperative 
status'. 

ccs Mark Pollack 
Berkshire Tenants 
4201 Mass. Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

H.G Smithy Company 
c/o 4201 Mass. Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

bees Bobbie Block, ANC-3E 
Katherine Coram 

FOR THE COMMISSION: 

L „ 
Chairperson 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Lindsley Williams 
David Grinnell 
Susan Aramaki 

FR: Phil Mendelson^t May 7, 1979 

The following was drafted by Gary Kopff in accordance with the 
Commission's action on April 23, 1979. Please review and comment. 

Gladys W. Mack 
Ass't City Administrator 
Budget And Resource Development 
Room 423, The District Building 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Ms. Mack: » 

Our Commission is concerned that as of April 23 funding had not 
yet been disubrsed to our ANC by the City for the third quarter 

Moreover, we do not agree with the level of funding for the initial 
two quarters, reduced from our annual allocation of $15, , due to 
the City's enforcement of Mayor's Memoranda 78-22 and 78-113. 

Sincerely 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04- Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 2000B 
232-2232 

06-Kay McGrath 
07-Gary Kopff 
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PHIL -- 

Call Susan Aramaki and find out fromher just what minutes 
Marshall needs. Your summary excellent; we do need, however, 
to give him official copies of official minutes as well. 

Lindsley 

|¥V 
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Lindsley: 

Welcome back. This note concerns the attahced and one or two 
other things (I haven't counted). 

The letter you prepared and asked Gary to present to the Com- 
mission for approval (re. trucks & buses) was approved 5-0. 

>-,0 a pnHc; 1]r, -jn 1979 correspondence file 

after vou slcm it.  ' 

Attached is a note and a suggested resolution re. parking at 
the Berkshire--ANC 3E-05. This was referred to the taianspor- 
tation committee for actions. It was argued that if the park- <f~* 
ing is restricted, residents will end up having to park on ^— — 
streets in 3C (Macomb). 

As directed, I prepared a thanks letter to Hugh, which all 
Commissioners except you have signed. I will not give it to 
Kay unless instructed because she is no longer a commissioner. 
Please sign and either 1) xerox for file and mail or 2) leave 
for me to xerox and mail. 

Xs directed, I prepared a thanks letter to Kay which ail 
Commissioners except you have signed. Please do same as above. 

As directed, I prepared a letter re. the Police Station. This 
matter was not assigned to me at the December meeting--just for 
the record. I hope the letter is ok. If not, let me know and 
I will re-do. I based some of it on a response the MGRA got 
(wnicn was not very direct, in my opinion). 

I will have some other material for you when I have gotten 
further with the minutes of the meeting. I was very busy 
with some other things after the last ANC meeting, which is 
why I didn't do much work for 3C this month. But now I have 
much more time and plan to catch up on some things I've been 
meaning to do. So I will be available, and will be back in 
the office later this week. 

—Phil 

PS: congrats on being reelected to WACC. 

OK 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 
Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

may 4, 1979 

Councilmember William R. Spaulding 
Government Operations Committee 
Council of the District of Columbia 
Washington, D. C. 20004. 

Re: Addressograph 5000 

Dear Mr. Spaulding: 

A N.C. 3-C has been offered without charge an Addressograph 
5000, which we would like to accept since it would ai 
greatly in our ability to communicate with.our constituents. 

We have checked with Mr. Matthew Watson, Office of the 
D.C Auditor, as to how to comply with D.C. Law 1-58 S1J]C 

this machine is valued at over 5100.00. His recommendation 
is that a Council Resolution is required before our Commission 
may accept this equipment. 

We have been informed that it is your, committee on Government 
Operations that should be notified of our intention. We 
resDectfully request that you consider this letter our formal 
letter of intent. A sample resolution is submitted ^rewit 
for whatever guidance it might give, and we look forward to 
your assistance in resolving this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 

CC: Polly Shackleton 
David Clairke 
Matthew Watson 
Edgar M. Bisgyer 

Enclosures 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
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A RESOLUTION 

IN THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

To specifically authorize -Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C 
to accept a gift of office equipment valued at more than 
$100 from a private source. 

WHEREAS, Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C has been offered, 

as a gift, an addressograph machine valued in excess of 

$100 from a private source; and 

WHEREAS, Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C has indicated, 

by resolution its desire to accept this gift as a means, 

to enhance its communications with residents of the area 

served by said Commission; and 

WHEREAS, Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C sought advice from 

the Auditor of the District of Columbia as to whether 

said Commission may accept the gift in light of the 

requirements of Sectiqn 13(1) of D.C. Law 1-58 and 

was informed, by letter of said Auditor dated March 21, 

1979 of the need for approval of the gift by means of 

a resolution of the Council of the District of Columbia; 

and 

WHEREAS, the Council of the District of Columbia finds that 

the gift would enhance the activities of Advisory Neigh- 

borhood Commission 3C; 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT 

OF COLUMBIA, That this resolution may be cited as the "Resolu- 



tion Approving Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C's Accepting 

A Gift of Office Machinery Valued in Excess of $100 from a 

Private Source." 

Sec. 2. The Council of the District of Columbia hereby 

approves the acceptance of a gift of office machinery valued 

in excess of $100 to Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C from 

a private source. 

Sec. 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately 

upon its adoption by the Council of the District of Columbia. 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

Minutes 
May 28, 1979 

I. The meeting was called to order, with Lindsley Williams presiding, 
at approximately 8:00pm at the Second District Police Station. ' 
Pitts and Arons were absent. 

II. Verification of the posting of notice was ascertained. 

III. Treasurer's Report: The request to transfer money into the savings 
account has been approved and done. The Commission has not yet 
received its third quarter funding from the City. The Quarterly 
Report is completed. Kopff moved approval of the Treasurer's 
Report; approval was unanimous. 

IV. Sidwell Friends BZA Application:#12945: Mr. Paul Domincovich was 
present representing the School. The Commission was aware of con- 
cerns that had been raised by the McLean Gardens Residents Associa- 
tion, among others. Discussion ensued* 

The Application will increase on-campus parking to 152; this would 
be for faculty and staff but would be restricted from students (a- 
bout 40-50 upper-class students drive and use- public streets). 
Present enrollment is 699 students, which is less than in 1960-61 
(before two campuses were created). Domincovich stated that it is 
"definitely not the case" that enrollment will increase, and he 
said "its perfectly alright" if the BZA were to say there may be no 
more than 700 students at the Wisconsin Avenue campus. The club, 
camp, and other summer programs are publicly advertised. Anybody 
may apply for the tennis club. There is a 2-3 year waiting list. 
There is some restriction as to use so that school programs may 
utilize the courts. There are 200-300 active members in the club. 
Domincovich stated that as far as he knew there is no priority, for 
membership in the club, given to people who are connected to the 
school. The new auditorium will be available to the public—size 
and scheduling permitting. 

Coram moved that the Commission not oppose the application. Williams 
moved that this be changed to the Commission supporting the applica- 
tion, subject to the following conditions: 1) No increase in the 
student population above 700; 2) No more than a total of 10 tennis 
courts; 3) No outdoor lighting of the tennis courts at night; 4) 
Equal access for all to tennis^club^membership; 5) No student park- 
ing on campus; 6) No bleachers in the extant gymnasium; 7) Bus 
parking limited to those school buses substantially serving this 
campus; and 8) No conjoint-operation of the gymnasium and proposed 
auditorium. 

By consensus, Williams's motion replaced Coram's, and conditions 
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ANC-3C Minutes -2- May 28, 1979 

number 2 and 5 were withdrawn. Coram requested that the motion 
be further amended, and the Commission acceded, to statetthat: 
1) The Commission supports the McLean Gardens Residents Associa- 
tion's protest over not receiving notice of the Application; and 
2) The Commission request that the BZA consider instituting the 
requirement of a master plan for campuses like Sidwell Friends. 

The motion was approved unanimously as amended. 

Other Items: 

A. Tourbus parking at the Shoreham Hotel: George and Leila Mor- 
rison addressed the Commission. Photographs were shown of buses 
double-parked on Calvert Street. The Commission is on record as 
having said in the past that hotels should be equipped with ade- 
quate tourbus parking. A draft resolution that will be considered 
by the board of directors of the condominium association at the 
Shoreham North was circulated. It was moved and approved that the 
Commission's Chairperson be authorized to review this resolution, 
after the Shorehams North's aboard of directors has approved it, 
and to endorse it, on behalf of the Commission, to the extent that 
it is compatible with the Commission's position on Zoning Commission 
Case No. 79-1 (hotels). 

B. Minutes: Mendelson said the Commission's minutes for the last 

meeting were notyyet ready. Rothschild said he had missed the 
last meeting because he came to the Police Station on the last 
Monday, rather than on the fourth Monday. 

C. Newark Street Community Gardens: Rothschild said he understood 
that the issues had been resolved. No Commissioner knew of any 
action being requested of the Commission at this time. The Chair 
asked that the minutes reflect that the Commission is of the opinion 
that the matter is resolved. 

D. SMD-06 vacancy: The Board of Elections has considered the Com- 
mission's request that the deadline for filing to fill the vacancy 
be extended. The Board has said it would take an act of the City 
Council. Arons will check into this further. 

E. Addressograph machine: Grinnell reported that he had been told 
by Councilmember Spaulding's office that there would be no problem 
with passage of a Council resolution authorizing the Commission to 
recieve the machine as a gift. Grinnell reported further that 
the machine has been received, and that it cost $125 to move it. 

Grinnell was authorized by the Commission to contact an Addresso- 
graph salesman to check over the machine and also to look into 
vendors who can set up the machine,asupply names, and make up address 
plates. 

F. Board of Elections Cross Index: The D.C. Board of Elections is 
in the process of revising the ANC/SMD address and street cross 
index. Copies of the streets, by address, in each SMD were dis- 
tributed and those Commissioners present were asked to verify 
accuracy. Mendelson was requested to verify SMD's 01, 03, 05, & 08. 



ANC-3C Minutes -3- May 28, 1979 

G. Commission on Arts and Humanities: Williams requested the Com- 
mission's endorsement of the nomination of Joe Jeff, an area res- 
ident, to fill one of the vacancies on the Commission on Arts and 
Humanities. The consensus was that this endorsement should be left 
up to individual commissioners, who may use 3-C stationery. It was 
also felt that if the Commission meets the candidate, or is well 
acquanted with him/her, then perhaps it would, as a Commission, en- 
dorse the candidate. 

H. Bus shelters: TheaD.C. Council has scheduled a Committee hearing 
for June 26th; the Commission commented on similar legislation last 
year. 

I. Third quarter funding: A letter will bessent by the Commission 
to Gladys Mack; this was discussed at the April meeting. Not only 
has the Commission's funds been reduced, but now payments are one 
quarter late. 

J. BZA application of John Czelen: Kopff repotted that he has looked 
into this and sees no controversy. He moved that a letter be sent 
supporting this application. There was no objection. 

K. Sheraton Park Hotel: Williams explained thetapplication*scheduled 
for a hearing before the BZA on June 13th; it involves technical 
issues. Williams asked that the ANC communicate to the BZA that it 
is familiar with the case, that it wants to wait until the Community 
Task Force has met and considered the application, and that it keep 
the hearing record open for the Commission to comment after it meets 
in June. This was approved by consensus. 

L. Zoning Case 78-12: A proposed letter was distributed and explained 
by Lindsley Williams. A motion to approve the letter was passed by 
voice vote with no objections. 

M. Zoning Case 79-1: (hotels): The Chair explained that the Com- 
mission has submitted its comments. The hearing is forthcoming. 

N. Zoning Case 79-2 (PUD's): The hearing is upcoming; the Commission 
has already submitted its comments. 

0. Transportation: Discussion ensued about 39th Street, which is a 
paper street, near Whitehaven Park. The District is concerned that 
as long as the street remains on the maps it could be a threat to 
the park. 

P. Uptown Theater: Kopff reported that illegal parking has prolif- 
erated in this area because of the latest popular movie to be shown 
at the theater. There is a parking lot behind the theater, but it is 
reserved for the exclusive use of the Post Office, most of which 
has been transfered to the Friendship Station on Wisconsin Avenue. 
Neighborhood residents have been complaining nightly to get the po- 
lice to ticket cars illegally parked in the alleys and streets. 
Kopff said there is also a litter problem. 



ANC-3C Minutes -4- May 28, 1979 

Q. Ireland'.s Four Provinces: Kopff presented a proposed letter, 
addressed to the Fire Chief and the Office of Licenses and Per- 
mits. This letter was approved by consensus. 

R. Woodley House: By unanimous voice vote, the Commission decided 
to approve the proposal, a copy of which is attached to the file 
copy of these minutes. 

S. Transportation for the elderly: Haugen reported that she had 
testified at a hearing on this matter. 

T. ANC Elections: Petitions must be picked up after August 24th and 
filed by September 7th for the November 6, 1979 election. Twenty- 
five signatures are required. It was also reported that 5 responses 
had been received to the Commission's Newsletter request for volun- 
teers . 

U. Office Of The Peopled Counsel: Haugen gave a brief report on 
Bill 3-70. 

VI. The meeting adjourned at 10:04pm. The next meeting will be June 25th. 

Attached to the file copy of these minutes are: 

-Copy of the meeting notice published in the Northwest Current 
and as posted. 

-Attendance at the meeting. 
-Treasurer's report for May, 1979. 
-May 12, 1979 letter to the BZA re. #12945 (Sidwell Friends) 
-Re. tourbus problem on Calvert Street: May 15, 1979 memo from 
Polly Shackleton; copy of photographs; proposed Shoreham North 
Condominium Association resolution. 

-Proposed letter endorsing Joe Jeff for the Commission on Arts 
and Humanities. 

-Proposed letter re. Case No. 78-12 (Community Facilities). 
-April 28, 1979 letter re. Case No. 79-1 (Hotels). 
-Proposed letter re. Ireland's Four Provinces. 
-Notice of Woodley House proposal. 
-April 18, 1979 testimony by Haugen re. confirmation on Mayoral 
nominations to the D.C. Commission on Aging. 

-Information Circular re. voter registration for 1979. 

Respectfully Submitted 
for the Commission: Attested as Approved & Corrected: 

Phil Mendelson Katherine V. Coram 
Recording Secretary 
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ANC 3-C News > 

Advisory Neighborhood Com- 
mission 3-C (Cathedral Heights, 
Cleveland Park,* McLean Gar- 
dens and Woodley Park) will hold' 
its regular monthly meeting on 
Monday, May 28,.1979at 8p.m. at 
the Second District Police 
'Station, Newark and Idaho 
Streets, NW. 

Possible agenda topics in- 
trude: 

Planning and Development 
Update: 

(a) Zoning Commission Pol- 
icy cases: 78-12, Community 
Based Residential Facilities; 79-1 
Hotels and Motels; 79-2, Planned 
Unit Developments. 

(b) Zoning Commission Map 
cases: 78-29 Embassy/Chancery 
of Iran 

(c). Board of Zoning Adjust- 
ment: Applications 12945—Sid-* 
well Friends School for new 
buildings; 12949—Washington 
Sheraton Corporation for roof 
structures and width of a court 
yard; 12952—Rear deck at 3411 
30th St. NW. 

(d) Other: Swimming pool at 
Maret School. 
ANC Funding Question. 

Acceptance of Addressograph 
Machine 
Transportation: 

Vehicle Problems: Buses at 
Sheraton Park and Shoreham 
Americana Hotels. 
Human Resources and Aging: 

Public Hearing on Transporta- 
• tion for the Elderly 

Housing: 
Update on condominium con-' 

version; McLean Garden status; 
and housing for elderly. ,, 



Cathedral Heights 

ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

Government of the District of Columbia 

Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

The Commission will next meet on the evening of Monday, . May 28 

(Memorial Day). The meeting will take place at the Second 

District Police Station and will begin at 8:00 pm. 

Topics include: 

Planning and Zoning (Update on Case^ and 

Consideration of -- 

Sidwell Friends application 

Czelen application (rear deck) 

Maret swimming pool 

Transportation Matters 

Legislative Issues before City Council 

Residents are invited and may participate in shaping the 

agenda and discussion. . 

(~i bjlll**"- 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
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02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bern ie Arons 
04-Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 

06- Kay McGrath 
ANC-3C Office 07-Gary Kopff 

2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. q8- 
Washington, D. C. 20006 09-Louis Rothschild 

232-2232 10-David Grinnell 



REGISTRATION CARD Date. S-2g-79 

Name : pAU-U f4 'Do/v<iMemj^u 

Address . 3^3-9 Qu*~Uc, Sh tJik) Apt.   

Represent. FfumSm Sc&QOt. zip. 7.00/& 

Telephone: Home. 3&t-tfHt, Days. S'ST-fr/gp 

Topic(s) of Concern: Circle Choice* 

Lehmwifil- DgVSlOPmg>VT •f* IfpeaJ^ Observe 

—S24-MSft*U fQC- "? Speak Observe 

  ——     Speak Observe 

Speak Observe 
^Persons wishing to change from "observe" to 

speak should submit an amended card• 

REGISTRATION CARD j Date: ''^"1 j Id? 

Name ■ &3rrff /? , jlL si i,J i'i 

Address luif-f. apt. n _ 
Represent.  / '  Zip, 

Telephone. Home, Days. T/y\>*Lr < 

Topic(s) of Concern: Circle Choice* 
^ ^ ^  :=_ 

—i' /  ________________ Speak pbserye 

         Speak Observe 

 —      Speak Observe 

Speak Observe 

wish^g ?hange from "observe" to speak should submit an amended card. 

REGISTRATION CARD Date. . d/'P ,S In <9 

Name : /e. / ± # /f?g <r /} < sj 

Address : ^5? / £$L //>,/» y Sf Mnt: 

Representi^w "fotZfciu ^ Zip.-?_£££; 

Telephone i Hare ^>y- 

Topic(s) of Concern: Circle Choice* 

—$s. C Xr J7UJ Speak (tfbserve^ 

       Speak Observe 

——     Speak Observe 

   Speak Observe 
*Rersons wishing to change from "observe" to 
"speak" should submit an amended card. 

? 



C~- HAY 2 81979 

TREASURER'S REPORT, ANC-3C 

For Month of )N\.CAAjr, , 197 I CtA^L, 
\T 

A. Opening Balances 

1. Checking maintained at /Vf) /• 

—£ 1 I 

2. Savings maintained at V S i ^ 

3. Other maintained at 

B. Revenues During Month 

1. D. C. Government 
2. Interest on savings 

3. Other 

$ 7J 

$ SHU>. 0 I 
$ & — 

$ 

$. 
$ 

tx 

C. Disbursements Made 

Payee 

Total Disbursed $ 

Purpose Amount 

3^2. - 311 

(Additional details posted in Treasury Accounts Book and in Treasury 

Vouchers, both available for inspection by consulting with the Treasurer) 

D. Closing Balances (A + B - C) = (D.l + D. 2) 

1. Checking 

2. Savings 

3. Other 

f3^/. Lf 
_£  

$ggsr.n 

$ 

David Grinnell, Treasurer 

Respectfully submitted by 

Gary J, Kopff, Vice-Treasurer 

Date 
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ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 12, 1979 

Mr. Steven E. Sher, Executive Director 
Board of Zoning Adjustment 
District Building — Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Mr. Sher: Re: BZA #12945 

On April 20, 1979 you advised us, by letter, of the application 
of Sidwell Ir.iends School to construct a gymnasium, art center, 
and a maintenance building as additions to its present facili- 
ties at 3025 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. Additions such as these 
require a Special Exception as the school is located in an 
R~1~B district. You in footed us that the Board is to consider 
the case May 23. 

The timing of: your letter and our meeting schedule results in 
our not being able to inform the Board of our position on the 
case when matter is discussed May 23. However, we will be 
meeting the following Monday, May 23. 

Accordingly, we would like to request that the Board provide 
for holding the hearing record open for two weeks after May 
23 (which I understand is customary in any event). This would" 
allow us the opportunity to file a statement for the Board to 
consider. 

Thank you for your kind attention. 

Sincerely, 

hind:; Icy W i I I i. nu:;, Chairperson 

cc: President, North Cleveland 
Park Citizens Association 

Headmaster, Sidwell Friends 

Single Member Olstrlct Cornmlillonofl, 19/8-19/9 
01-Fred Puts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Remit; Arons 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20006 
232 2 2 32 

06-' 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
09-i.ouis Rothschild 
1(7-lU.iv it I t iiiiinnll 

, 04- t inilslny Wiilinnr. 
Ob-Kat herine Cotiimi 



Council c .'the District of Columbia s-iiif'Ol 

Memorandum ' 

District Build;-. ■ 14th and E Streets, N.W. 20004 Fifth Floor 724-8000 

y0 Chairman Jerry Moore, Committee on Transportation and Environmental Affairs 

From POLLY SKACKLET0N, Counci 1 member, Ward 3 (^S* 

Date MaY 16» 1S79 

Subject Lon9 Standing Problem of Tour Busses on Calvert Street 

I would appreciate your comments on the attached correspondence 
relating to the long standing problem of tour busses on 
Calvert Street. 

Perhaps we could get together with all the parties involved, 
i.e., committee staff, respresentatives of D.0oT.,D.E„S„, 
the ANC and the hotel people, and discuss possible solutions 
to this problem. 

I understand CounciImember David Clarke.has had complaints 
from his constituents about the large trucks carrying 
hotel displays for the Shoreham as well as other hotels 
in the area parking on the Duke Ellington bridge. Perhaps 
we could include Mr. Clarke or a member of his staff in 
th i s meet i ng. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Attachments 

cc: CounciImember David Clarke 
"ANC Commissioner Ruth Haugen 
Ms. Lei la Morrison 

J-66979 







SI WAY 2 & 1979 

DRAFT 

^SOLUTION 

WHEREAS, tourism and visitors to Washington constitute 

the second major industry in Washington, D. C.; and 

WHEREAS, a healthy and expanding hotel industry is 

essential for the District of Columbia to capture maximum 

economic and tax benefits from this activity; and 

WHEREAS, existing hotels such as the Shoreham Americana 

should operate in a manner to minimize unfavorable impact on 

adjacent residential neighborhoods; and 

WHEREAS, tour buses serving the Shoreham Americana are. 

in continuing violation of the law because of illegal parking 

or standing in curb and second and third lanes, thus obstruct- 

ing traffic and creating dangerous situations; because of 

illegal idling of engines, causing noise and air pollution and 

waste of energy; because of illegal parking or standing in 

the Metrobus stop, resulting in danger to boarding and alight- 

ing passengers (or the Metrobus operator refusing to stop); 

and'the utilization by buses of metered space provided for 

automobiles; and 

.WHEREAS, these conditions have existed for some five years 

and have grown increasingly worse in spite of extensive con- 

tacts and meetings involving the hotel, the police, the Senate, 

the House of Representatives, various Federal agencies, bus 



operators, and the National Association of Motor Bus Owners; 

and 

WHEREAS, effective law enforcement could certainly mini- 

mize and perhaps eliminate this nuisance and hazard; 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors 

of Shoreham North Condiminium is urgently requested to bring 

appropriate legal action within the next thirty days to insure 

elimination of this hazard and nuisance and to seek legal 

remedy to insure that the hazard and nuisance do not recur. 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Wood ley Park 

May 28, 1979 

Honorable Marion S. Barry, Jr. 
Mayor, District of Columbia 
District Building 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Attn; Special Assistants for 
Boards and Commissions 

Res Vacancies on the Commission 
on Arts and Humanities 

Dear Mr. Mayor: 

Through the Notice appearing earlier this year'in the D.C. Register. 
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3C became aware of vacancies in 
the Commission on Arts and Humanities. That Notice invited 
both nominations for vacancies on that Commission and endorsements 
of persons already nominated. 

This letter is to endorse the nomination of Joe Jeff for one of 
the eleven seats now vacant on that Commission (from a total 
of eighteen seats). Joe Jeff is a resident of Woodley Park 
who makes regular contributions to the community in which he 
lives as well as the metropolitan area. His personal specialty 
area is mime, but his background is diverse. We feel he would 
make a contribution to the work of the Commission on Arts and 
Humanities. Thus, we urge that — 

You appoint Joe Jeff to one of the vacancies 
on the Commission on Arts and Humanities, and 

The Council of the District of Columbia consent 
to your appointment. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

FOR ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3C 

Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 

ccs Honorable Arrington Dixon 
Honorable David Clarke 
Honorable Polly Shackleton 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04-Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06- 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
09-Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 
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THE 1)1 ST HI CT OK COUIMDI A 

WASHINGTON. D. C. J 000 !• 

Boards & Commissions Public Notice 79—1 
2h January 1979 

NOTICE OF VACANCIES ON BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 
AND INVITATION TO SUBMIT NOMINATIONS   

Mayor Marion Barry has appointed Ms. Betty King and Ms. Valerie 
Barry as Special Assistants to the Mayor for Boards and Commissions. 
Their duties include: (l) organizing information on the e*1®t?;ng 

memberships of boards, commissions, and committees appointed by t 
Mayor; (2) informing the Mayor of pending vacancies; 13) processing 
nominations; and (U) advising the Mayor generally on technical and 
structural matters relating to boards, commissions, and committees. 

All appointments of members of these bodies are made by the Mayor. 
In some cases, appointments require the approval (advice and con- 
sent) of the Council of the District of Columbia. 

The Mayor is committed to correcting the geographical and sexual ^ 
imbalance which has existed on many boards and commissions. sPec1^ 
attention will be given- to those groups and areas which are current y 
underrepresented. 

The Mayor has extended an invitation to all interested persons to nomi- 
nate themselves or other qualified persons for membership on boards 
and commissions. All nominations from the public will receive 
attention and consideration. 

In order to nominate yourself or another person for appointment to a 
board, commission, or committee, write to: • 

Mayor Marion S. Barry, Jr. 
c/o Special Assistants for Boards 

and Commissions 
District Building, Uth Floor 
Washington, D.C. 2000^ 

Each nomination should include a resume or biographical sketch. It is 
important to list the experience and background which makes the nominee 
a suitable candidate for appointment to the particular board or 
Letters of endorsement from members of the community, as well as organiza- 
tions and individuals with expertise or interest in the subject ma er 
covered by the board or commission, are welcome. Endorsements should be 
sent to the same address as nominations. 

7187 



District or Columbia Roister F£B 2 i<jK 

Boards and Commissions 
Public Notice 79-1 Page 2 

The following eight boards and commissions have current vacancies. 
The Mayor will be considering appointments to these bodies immediately. 

* * * * * 

COMMISSION ON ARTS AND HUMANITIES Vacancies: 11 now 

To evaluate and initiate action on matters relating to the 
arts and humanities, to encourage programs and the develop- 
ment of programs which promote progress in the arts and 
humanities. 

Annual plan; to serve state agency for National Founda- 
tion on Arts and Humanities Act; make grants; accept gifts; 
appoint advisory panels; adopt regulations on granting 
procedures. 

Purpose: 

Duties and 
Functions: 

7188 
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Boards and Commissions 
Public Notice 79-1 Page 3 

COMMISSION ON ARTS AND HUMANITIES (continued) 

Meeting Third Thursday of each month at 1:30 p.m. 
Schedule: 

Composition: Eighteen members appointed by the Mayor with the advice 
and consent of the City Council. Menlbers shall be per- 
sons who have displayed an interest or an ability in one 
of the various fields of the arts or humanities in D.C. 
Appointments will ensure representation of all the geograp- 
hic areas and neighborhoods in D.C. 

Compensation: None, although expenses are reimbursed. 

Term: 3 years — 

,-X * * * -# 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

May 28, 1979 

Honorable Ruby McZier, Chairperson 
Zoning Commission of the 

District of Columbia 
District Building, Room 9-A 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Mrs. McZier: Re: 78-12 (Community Facilities) 

As you Know, the Zoning Commission has been studying the'matter 
of community-based residential facilities (CBRFs) for the past 
several months as part of text case 78-12. 

Initially, the case was to be heard November 27, 1978. This 
was postponed, however, to February 15, 1979. On both dates 
the text amendments to be specifically considered were identi- 
cal, providing for (among other things) changes in the defini- 
tion of "family;"/defining "group homes," "health or social 
service centers," and, "health.care"facility;" and deleting 
personal care home," "halfway house or social service center," 

and^ convalescent or nursing home." It went on to propose a 
series of amendments to allow various of these facilities in 
residential and other districts. Our letter of January 27, 1979 
was in response to this proposed set of changes (copy attached). 

Subsequently, the Administration decided — wisely, we believe — 
to ask for a further postponement of the case in order to allow 
time for the various District agencies and citizens to study 
the issues involved in greater depth. This culminated in the 
report of-Ms. Carlyn Carter to James 0. Gibson and Carroll B. 
Harvey. And, to a large degree, those efforts resulted in 
substantial revision to the text amendments suggested in the 
Fall of 1978. The hearings on these amendments took place 
May 21 and 24. The undersigned appeared on behalf of this 
ANC on May 24, but. without providing any written material for 
the ^ record^ This letter, which reflects the vote of the ANC 
at its meeting of May 28, is intended to highlight factors that 
we continue .to feel are critical and offer specific suggestions 
vis-a-vis the text amendments now being considered. 

As a general principle, this ANC (1) supports the rehabilitative 
principle of community-based sheltered living arrangements for 
persons who desire or require supervision or assistance within 
a Protective or supportive environment - and (2) recognizes that 
the burdens of de-institutionalization should be shouldered by 
the entire community on aomore or less equal basis. 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 

01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04-Lindsley Williams ' 
05-Katherine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Placo, N. W. 

Washington, O. C, 20008 
232-2232 

06-. 
07-Gary Kopff 
06- 
09-Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grlnnell 
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Testimony introduced during the recent hearings suggested the ^ 
need to seriously consider mechanisms by which to bring the 
various Laws and Regulations relating to CBRFs together so 
as to make them function smoothly but without compromising 
any of the" issues they are intended to address. ANC 3C con- 
curs with this sentiment and hereby adopts, in principle, 
the report of the Citizens' Planning Coalition prepared by 
Anne Hughes Hargrove as our own — and one we ask you to give 
"great weight" to. (Her report was submitted to you during 
the afternoon of May 24; it is not attached due to bulk.) 

With respect to the text amendments suggested at this time 
by the Notice from the Zoning Commission, we remain concerned 
about and suggest the following: 

1. Scope: The proposed definition of "Community-Based Resi- 
dential Facility" "... includes, but is not limited to, 
facilities covered by D.C. Law 2-35 ...." This definition 
is too broad for a number of reasons set forth in the 
report of the Citizens' Planning Coalition, and ANC 3C 
recommends that more specific terms be used. Should you 
decide to retain the term, then it must be revised so 
as to limit the scope to licensed facilities. The presently 
proposed definition would allow facilities of a correctional 
nature (which are not now subject to licensure requirements) 
in much the same manner as a halfway house for mentally 
retarded individuals. 

2. Density: The objective of placing persons in community- 
based facilities is to make sure they live in as natural 
an environment as possible, but with such additional sup- 
port as their own circumstances may require. Thus, with 
respect to density, care must be taken to ensure that no 
area is overly impacted by CBRFs. The proposed rule would 
allow, in effect, unlimited numbers of facilities providing 
residence for 1-4 persons (3101.314), one "matter of right" 
facility per square for 5-8 persons in R-l through R-4 
districts (3101.315) with additional ones if approved by 
the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) (3101.494) as well as 
ones for 9 or more persons (3101.49). The proposed change 
would allow more density in R-5 districts by allowing one 
"matter of right" facility for 5-15 persons per square, and 
additional ones or ones for 15 or more persons with BZA 
approval (3105."""' and 3105.47). And, it would allow virtually 
unlimited numbers of CBRFs in commercial districts (5101.312). 

We do not believe this will work as intended as- it would 
permit small (for 1-4 persons) CBRFs in all zone districts 
on an unlimited basis. This could result in something more 
akin to "horizontal institutionalization" than de-institutionali 
ation. It is also entirely unclear how the proposed density 
test would work for those squares containing a mixture of 
commercial and residential uses. 
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We believe that the test of one per square should be 
applied in conjunction with a linear test (as in a 
12C0 foot rule) with the more stringent of the tests 
governing a determination of a specific situation. 

We do sense, however, that there may be good cause for 
considering a change to the definition of "family" so 
as to allow a bonafide family to take in as many as 
four foster children no more than two of whom may be 
mentally handicapped. A revised family definition might 
then read (underscore shows newly added text)s 

Family; one or more persons related by blood, 
marriage, or adoption, including up to four 
foster children no more than two of whom may 
be mentally retarded, or not more than six per- 
sons who are not so related living together .... 

3. Housing Shortage: The Zoning Commission need not be 
advised of the problems in the existing housing market 
in the District of Columbia. Testimony introduced at 
the hearings reinforced the idea that many types of 
CBRFs are "commercial" operations with potential for 
significant profits. Care should be taken, therefore, 
to ensure that displacement of existing housing stock, 
particularly moderate income rental properties, does 
not ensue. For example, conversions of dwelling units 
to CBRFs or demolition of existing housing to construct 
CBRFs could carry with, it a requirement for development 
or securing of replacement housing for persons that would 
be displaced. 

4. Safety: Recent tragedies in the District, particularly 
the fire which took nine lives at a "CBRF" on Lamont 
Street, NW, highlight the importance of safety considera- 
tions. This prompts this ANC, in conjuction with the 
need to ensure that care provided is otherwise proper 
and humane, to urge in the strongest possible terms that 
any proposed Zoning Regulations be tied in to appropriate 
licensing Laws. In a recent survey published in the Mental 
Disability Law Reporter, thirteen.of the sixteen surveyed 
states require "licensing or other recognition of community 
homes" by competent State authorities. (See letter from 
the undersigned to James 0. Gibson dated May 12, copied to 
Steven Sher for inclusion in the record to Case 78-12, 
specifically its attachment at page numbered 799). 

These issues lead this ANC to suggest that the Zoning 
Commission limit the size of all "CBRF"-type facilities 
to no more than 15 persons with the possiblity of creating 
an "institutional" category at some future time. This size 

■ limit is consistent with established cutting points in the 
Housing Code relating to fire safety. 
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We hope the foregoing will be of assistance to you in preparing 
regulations governing the placement of community-based facilities 
for persons needing shelter and support in the District of 
Columbia. 

FOR THE ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMMISSION 3C 

Lindsley Williams, Chairperson 

Attachment 

cc: Honorable Polly Shackleton 
Mr. Elijah Rogers 
Mr. Carroll B. Harvey 
Mr. James 0. Gibson 
Ms. Anne Hughes Hargrove 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Wood ley Park 

May 28, 1979 

Jefferson W. Lewis 
Fire Chief 
Room 401 
614 H Street, N.W. 

Charles D. Fowler, Jr. 
Administrator, Office of 

Licenses and Permits . 
Department of Economic Development 

Gentlemen: 

For nearly three years, the operation of a bar/restaurant 
at 3412 Connecticut Avenue (known as "Ireland's Four Provinces") 
has been strongly and consistently opposed by Advisory Neighborhood 
Commissions 3-C and 3-F, by the Cleveland Park Citizens Association, 
and by the majority of the residents in the surrounding neighborhood. 
Among numerous reasons for the widespread opposition is grave 
concern for the safety of patrons (up to 199 at a time) in the 
event of fire. 

"Each of you, or your predecessor, was subpoened""August 4-7, 
1978 to testify before the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board ("ABC 
Board', hereafter) as to how in the face of a clear violation 
of the D..C..Building Code (5A-1 D.C.R.R. Section 628.3(2)), which 
mandates the number and location of fire exits, you allowed the 
establishment to receive a Certificate of Occupancy over 3 years ago 
and continue to allow it to operate. The premises are classified as 
a Group F-2 Assembly Building under Article 2, Section 202.7(2). 
Section 62^ which applies specifically to F-2 occupancies^ sets forth 
explicit fire exit requirements: 

"When the population capacity exceeds 125 in 
buildings of Type 1 construction, or 100 in 
buildings of Types 2 or 3 construction, or when 
the travel would exceed 75 feet to an exit, there 
shall be not less than two exits, and no point in 
the room shall be more than 75 feet by the shortest 
line of actual travel from an exit in buildings of 
Type 2 or 3 construction, nor more than 100 feet in 
buildings of Type 1 construction." D ., C ...Building 
Code, Art. 2, Section 628.3( 2) (Emphasis added). 

Evidence admitted by the ABC Board into the hearing- record 
at the reharing confirms that: 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04-Llndsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
232-2232 

06-Kay McGrath 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
0&- Louis Rothschild 
10-Davld Grinnell 
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1. The northern wall of the premises is 173.02 
• feet long 

2. Toward the western side is a dart room and kitchen 

3. Two exits are located on the eastern wall and 
the southeastern corner 

4. The distance from the exits to the western wall 
is 150 feet or more 

5. Seating capacity is 150 persons and total capacity 
is 199 persons. 

Moreover, evidence was proffered that has the effect of prohibiting 
construction of an exit on the western wall. There is'an'official 
agreement binding on the Mayor and City Council (as successors to 
the Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia, who 
are one of the three parties to the agreement) that was filed 
with the Recorder of Deeds in 1939 which creates a covenant 
running with the land prohibiting owners of the property from 
constructing a rear exit. 

The testimony on August 8, 1978 by your representatives, 
in response to the subpoenas, was not allowed to be given due 
to an evidentiary ruling by two ex-Commissioners of the ABC Board.* 
The apparent failure of the ABC Board to fulfill its legal respon- 
sibilities has led to the second lawsuit in connection with 
the granting of a. liguor license to. Ireland's Four Provinces. 
(The prior case, Gary Kopff, et al v District of Columbia 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (381 A.2d 1372) was decided 
in December 1977 when the D. C. Court of Appeals remanded the 
case for rehearing due to a number of reversible errors). 

Regardless of how the D.C. Court of Appeals and the ABC 
Board ultimately rule, neither of you is absolved of your 
responsibilities under the laws of the District of Columbia to 
ensure the safety of patrons in the event of a fire at the bar/ 

*Ex-Commissioner Jackson indicated that the ABC Board would 
examine a fire inspection if requested in writing (Cf. Transcript, 
page 95) and such a request was made, thereafter, through our letters 
to you and our subpoenas. However, ex-Commissioner Hill apparently 
overruled Mr. Jackson by refusing to look behind an•"apparently, valid" 
Certificate of Occupancy and by refusing to allow your representatives 
to testify. The evidentiary rulings are being contested before the 
D.C., Court of Appeals in Gary Kopff, et al v District of Columbia 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (Docket No. 14091). 
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restaurant at 3412 Connecticut Avenue. We are highly displeased 
by the fact that neither of you has seen fit to respond to our 
letters to you last July/August raising issues in connection 
with this case. We see no valid reason for delaying your responses 
while the D.C. Court of Appeals rules on related issues. Therefore, 
we are again urgently requesting a prompt, written response to 
the questions initially raised last summers 

1. Who is/was responsible for approving the 
Certificate of Occupancy for 3412 Connecticut Avenue 
in 1976 with respect to the number and location of 
exits, as called for in Section 628? 

2. Who is now authorized to cite a violation pertaining 
to Section 628.3 which is discovered after an initial 
Certificate of Occupancy .is issued? and what actions 
have either of you taken to cite such a violation? 

3. What enforcement procedures and sanctions are 
provided for under existing laws to correct a 
violation to Section 628.3? and what actions have 
either of you taken to date? 

We are particularly anxious to obtain your replies since 
we learned subsequent to our letter last summer that under 5A-1 
D.C.R.R. Section 110.1, a Certificate of Occupancy may not be 
issued an Application has been signed by fire, building, plumbing, 
and Department of Environmental Services inspectors certifying 
compliance with the respective codes. The application for the 
premises at issue was not signed by the fife inspector. 

In the aftermath of several recent tragedies in the City 
due to fires, we are unwilling to allow either of you to shirk 
your legal and moral responsibilities in connection with this 
hazardous condition in the event of a fire. Most of the patrons 
of the bar/restaurant are from Maryland, Virginia, or distant 
parts of3the District of Columbia; however, we will not tolerate 
an obious fire hazard within our official jurisdiction that could 
threaten the lives of any persons. We expect that your investigation 
will be rigorous both but of concern for the safety of patrons and 
the fact that an owner of the bar/restaurant is/was a D.C. fireman. 

* * * * * 

ON BEHALF OF THE COMMISSION 
\ 

Lindsley Williams 
Chairperson 

Gary Kopff 
Vice-Chairperson 

To be sent by Certified Mail 

Copies to persons listed on next page 
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COPIES OF CORRESPONDANCE SENT TO 

J.E. Binderman, Attorney of Record for Ireland's Four Provinces 

Edward E. Schwab, Office of the Corporation Counsel 

Arthur Meigs, President of the Cleveland Park Citizens Association 

William Bartlett, Chairperson of Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3-F 

Polly Shackleton, Member of the City Council for Ward III 

Robert Stumberg, Anne Blaine Harrison Institute for Public Law, 
Georgetown University Law School 

Elijah Rogers, City Administrator for the District of Columbia 
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TESTIMONY 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY 

COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

May 24, 1979 

My name is Ruth Haugen. I live at 2800 iSoodley Rd. N.W. 

I am an ANC Commissioner, ANC #c-02, reelected November, 1977, 

for the second term. My ANC responsibility is Human Resources 

and Aging. The scheduling of this kind of hearing for this 

subject to me represents progress, is very timely and may be 

long overdue. I welcome this opportunity to comment. 

Twenty-five percent of the population of Ward 3 is over 

age 60 with the highest percent of that number residing in 

the ANC 3-C area. ANC 3-C is the largest of the seven com- 

missions in Ward 3. Its area includes parts of the Connecti- 
; ' 'V 
cut; and Wisconsin avenue corridors. 

of 
■ The records of the Department of Transportation,/Council- 

members Shackleton and Moore carry documentation of the concerns 

of ANC 3-C regarding transportation and traffic matters of import 

to the elderly as well as the general population. These com- 

munications were submitted over the signature of Mr. Lindsley 

Williams , chairperson of ANC 3-C and its committee on Trans- 

portation since the beginning, as well. Analogies can be 

drawn between the needs of the mother with small children and 

the older person, among others. An improved and better trans- 

portation system for everyone will benefit the older person, 

and/or "the elderly". 

The Commission is on record as favor^fing small jitney 

like buses for use when changes will be effected in routing 

with the opening of the Metro stations on Connecticut Avenue 
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as well as the Tenly station on Wisconsin Avenue. We are 

looking forward to the results of the small bus study being 

undertaken' by the Department of Transportation. Increasingly, 

we need to see planning efforts of the District, as well as the 

region, directed to the neighborhood identification specified 

in its over-all goals and objectives statement passed by 

the District Council late in 1978. The position of ANC 3-C on 

the "right-turn on red" regulation is also on record. Other 

issues could be identified. 
D.C. 

The records of the/Office on /Aging are replete with 

documentation of the high place of transportation in the grad- 

ing of the needs, as expressed^which follows the evaluation of 

the Ward forums held throughout the city as well as the more 

formal needs assessment. As a response to these needs, we 

applaud the direction underway through the initiative of the D.C. 

Office on Aging toward inter-departmental coordination within 

the District governmental structure and the development of 

a comprehensive coordinated consolidated transportation system. 

Also, we applaud the fact that some D.C. monies were included 

in the D.'C. Office on Aging budget for Fy "BO* through the 

support of Councilmember Shackleton. 

These developments through the D.C. Office on Aging 

serve as the backdrop of my comment to followV 

In September 1978 ANC 3C 3-C gave the Jewish Council 

on Aging a grant of $3200^as a one-time grant award from 

some accumulated funds^to the Jewish Council on Aging to 

support a pilot project response to transportation needs 
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expressed through the service providers at the Service 

Centers of the St. Thomas Apostle Catholic Church on Woodley 

Road, near Connecticut, the All Souls Memorial Episcopal Church 

and the Xdais Israel Temple, both either on or near Connecticut 

Avenue. (We knew from contacts in the St. Albans Parish on 
a 

Wisconsin Ave. that/similar need existed in the Wisconsin, 

Massachusetts and Cathedral Ave. areas.) Our support as a onw 

time award was to secure the continuance of the Shopping Bus 

started in July, 1978, on Connecticut Avenue from Calvert 
the 

Avenue to/Van Ness Center one day a week and to encourage the 

Start of a similar program on Wisconsin Avenue, The effective- 

ness of this project will be presented in other testimony. 

My^ purpose here is to underscore the need for operating funds 
to express the need 

to the voluntary.endeavors being developed, and/that a way 

Bak be found to tie these voluntary endeavors into the systems 

being developed. We know that the plans now on the drawing 

board cannot meet all of the needs. At one point in our area 

the director of a residential institution suggested that there 

were days during the week that the institution buses could be 

shared on a contract basis. The problems were Operating and 

maintenance costs as well as the development of a dispatching 

system. Unfortunately, this director left the area for another 

position during the period of exploration. We plan to encourage 

further exploration for these special needs, prom the experience 

of other groups thus far, we know that the problems arise from 

lack of funds to meet operating and maintenance costs includ- 
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ing the payment of drivers. 

My other concerns regarding the public transit system 

hopefully will be developed in other testimony. If the 

record is kept open, I will pass on a comment as a consumer 

if the subject is not covered bv others. 

Thank you. 

orally 

As as consumer - two points. 

1. Difference in attitude between long run busses on Connec 
tucut Ave. pushing on and neighborhly, more relaxed feeling 
of Nos. 96-98 drivers on run from Calvert up the hill and on 
to McLean Gardens - end of route — in support of small busses 
going around the area. 

Ret the new to be retrofitted for wheel chair buses 
(Trans busses) with long seats on the side- safety problem 
for the short person who has difficulty reaching, who is 
caught in center with nothing to which to hang on to 
when driver gives a lurch* or if the top has been reached 
may be whirled around - to raise question about practicality 
of these busses. 

Added Tel: 232-1468 



ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 3-C 

Government of the District of Columbia 

Cathedral Heights Cleveland Park McLean Gardens Woodley Park 

Minutes 
May 28, 1979 

I. The meeting was called to order, with Lindsley Williams presiding, 
at approximately 8:00pm at the Second District Police Station. 
Pitts and Arons were absent. 

II. Verification of the posting of notice was ascertained. 

III. Treasurer's Report: The request to transfer money into th^ savings 
account has been .approved and done. The Commission has. riot yet 
received its third quarter funding from the City. The Quarterly 
Report is completed. Kopff moved approval of the Treasurer's 
Report; approval was unanimous. • - • 

IV. Sidwell Friends BZA Application #12945: Mr. Paul Domincovich;was 
present representing the School. The Commission was aware of con- 
cerns that had been raised by the McLean Gardens Residents Associa- 
tion, among others. Discussion ensued. 

The Application will increase on-campus parking to 152; this would 
be for faculty and staff but would be restricted from students (a- 
bout 40-50 upper-class students drive and use public streets). 
Present enrollment is 699 students, which is less than in 1960-61 
(before two campuses were created). Domincovich stated that it is 
"definitely not the case" that enrollment will increase, and he 
s&id ''its perfectly alright" if the BZA were to say there may be no 
more'than 700 students at the Wisconsin Avenue campus. The club, 
camp, and other summer programs are publicly advertised. Anybody 
may apply for the tennis club. There is a 2-3 year waiting list. 
There is some restriction as to use so that school programs may 
utilize the courts. There are 200-300 active members in the club. 
Domincovich_stated that as far as he knew there is no priority, for 
membership in the club, given to people who are connected to the , 
school. The new auditorium will be available to the public—size 
and scheduling permitting. 

Coram moved that the Commission not oppose the application. Williams 
moved that this be changed to'the Commission supporting the applica- 
tion, subject to the following conditions: 1) No increase in thfe 
student.population above 700; 2) No more than a total of 10 tennis 
courts; 3) No outdoor lighting of the tennis courts at night; 4) 
Equal access for all to tennis club membership; 5) No student park- 
ing on campus; 6) No bleachers in the extant gymnasium; 7) Bus 
parking limited to those school buses substantially serving this 
campus; and 8) No conjoint operation of the gymnasium and proposed 
auditorium. 

By consensus, Williams's motion replaced Coram's, .and conditions 

Single Member District Commissioners, 1978-1979 
01-Fred Pitts 
02-Ruth Haugen 
03-Bernie Arons 
04-Lindsley Williams 
05-Katherine Coram 

ANC-3C Office 
2737 Devonshire Place, N. W. 

Washington, 0. C. 20006 
232-2232 

06-Kay McGrath 
07-Gary Kopff 
08- 
09-Louis Rothschild 
10-David Grinnell 
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number 2 and 5 were withdrawn. Coram requested that the motion • 
be further amended, and the Commission acceded, to state that: 
1) The Commission supports the McLean Gardens Residents Associa-' 
tion's protest over not receiving notice of the Application; and . 

C 2) The Commission request that the BZA consider instituting the ( 
.w I requirement of a master plan for campuses like Sidwell Friends, 
lie' 
J ' <rThe motion was approved unanimously as amended. 

V. Other Items: 

, A. Tourbus parking at the Shoreham Hotel: George and Leila Mor- 
a<? fchc* rison addressed the Commission. Photographs were shown of buses 

double-parked on Calvert Street. The Commission is on record as 

7' having said in the past that hotels should be equipped with ade- 
, t 

1 quate tourbus parking. A draft resolution that will be considered 
*jot by the board of directors of the condominium association at the 

Shoreham North was circulated. It was moved and approved that the 

m/S&b* l> 
F*"™" {'1-* _ after the Shoreham North's board of directors has approved it, 

and to endorse it, on behalf of the Commissiion, to the extent that 
it is compatible with the Commission's position on Zoning Commission 
Case No. 79-1 (hotels). 

B. Minutes: Mendelson said the Commission's minutes for the last 
meeting were not yet ready. Rothschild said he had missed the 
last meeting because he came to the Police Station on the last 
Monday, rather than on the fourth Monday. 

C. Newark Street Community Gardens: Rothschild said he understood 
that the issues had been resolved. No Commissioner knew of any 
action being requested of the Commission at this time. The Chair 
asked that the minutes reflect that the Commission is of the opinion 
that the matter is resolved. 

D. SMD-06 vacancy: The Board of Elections has considered the Com- 
mission's request that the deadline for filing to fill the vacancy 
be extended. The Board has said it would take an act of the City 
Council. Arons will check into this further. 

E. Addressograph machine: Grinnell reported that he had been told 
by Councilmember Spaulding's office that there would be no problem 
with passage of a Council resolution authorizing the Commission to 
recieve the machine as a gift. Grinnell reported further that 
the machine has been received, and that it cost $125 to move it. 

Grinnell was authorized by the Commission to contact an Addresso- 
graph salesman to check over the machine and also to look into 
vendors who can set up the machine, supply names, and make up address 
plates. 

F. Board of Elections Cross Index: The D.C. Board of Elections is 
in the process of revising the ANC/SMD address and street cross 
index. Copies of the streets, by address, in each SMD were dis- 
tributed and those Commissioners present were asked to verify 
accuracy. Mendelson was requested to verify SMD's 01, 03, 06, & 08. 

Commission's Chairperson be authorized to review this resolution, 
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G. Commission on Arts and Humanities: Williams requested the Com- 
mission's endorsement of the nomination of Joe Jeff, an area res- 
ident, to fill one of the vacancies on the Commission on Arts and 
Humanities. The consensus was that this endorsement should be left 
up to individual commissioners, who may use 3-C stationery. It was 
also felt that if the Commission meets the candidate, or is well 
acquanted with him/her, then perhaps it would, as a Commission, en- 
dorse the candidate. 

H. Bus shelters: The D.C. Council has scheduled a Committee hearing 
for June 26th; the Commission commented on similar legislation last 
year. 

I. Third quarter .funding: A letter will be sent by the Commission 
to Gladys Mack; this was discussed at the April meeting. Not only 
has the Commission's funds been reduced, but now payments are one 
quarter late. 

J. BZA application of John Czelen: Kopff reported that he has looked 
into this and sees no controversy. He moved that a letter be sent 
supporting this application. There was no objection. 

K. Sheraton Park Hotel: Williams explained the application^scheduled 
for a hearing before the BZA on June 13thj it involves technical 
issues. Williams asked that the ANC communicate to the BZA that it 
is familiar with the case, that it wants to wait until the Community 
Task Force has met and considered the application, and that it keep 
the hearing record open for the Commission to comment after it meets 
in June. This was approved by consensus. 

L. Zoning Case 78-12: A proposed letter was distributed and explained 
by Lindsley Williams. A motion to .approve the letter was passed by 
voice vote with no objections. 

M. Zoning Case 79-1 (hotels): The Chair explained that the Com- 
mission has submitted its comments. The hearing is forthcoming. 

N. Zoning Case 79-2 (PUD's): The hearing is upcoming; the Commission 
has already submitted its comments. 

0. Transportation: Discussion-ensued about 39th Street, which is a 
paper street, near Whitehaven Park. The District is concerned that 
as long as the street remains on the maps it could be a threat to 
the park. 

P. Uptown Theater: Kopff reported that illegal parking has prolif- . 
erated in this area because of the latest popular movie to be shown 
at the theater. There is a parking lot behind the theater, but it is 
reserved for the exclusive use of the Post Office, most of which 
has been transfered to the Friendship Station on Wisconsin Avenue. 
Neighborhood residents have been complaining nightly to get the po- 
lice to ticket cars illegally parked in the alleys and streets. 
Kopff said there is al^o a litter problem. 
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Q. Ireland's Four Provinces* Kopff presented a proposed letter, M 
addressed to the Fire Chief and the Office of Licenses and Per- 
mits. This letter was approved by consensus. 

R. Woodley House: By unanimous voice vote, the Commission decided 
to approve the proposal, a copy of which is attached to the file 
copy of these minutes. 

S. Transportation for the elderly: Haugen reported that she had 
testified at a hearing on this matter. 

T. ANC Elections: Petitions must be picked up after August 24th and 
filed by September 7th for the November 6, 1979 election. Twenty- 
five signatures are required. It was also reported that 5 responses 
had been received to the Commission's Newsletter request for volun- 
teers. 

U. Office Of The People's Counsel: Haugen gave a brief report on 
Bill 3-70. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:04pm. The next meeting will be June 25th. 

Attached to the file copy of these minutes are:. 

-Copy of the meeting notice published in the Northwest Current 
and as posted. 

-Attendance at the meeting. 
-Treasurer's report for May, 1979. 
-May 12, 1979 letter to the BZA re. #12945 (Sidwell Friends) 
-Re. tourbus problem on Calvert Street: May 16, 1979 memo from 
Polly Shackleton; copy of photographs; proposed Shoreham North 
Condominium Association resolution. 

-Proposed letter endorsing Joe Jeff for the Commission on Arts 
and Humanities. 

-Proposed letter re. Case NO. 78-12 (Community Facilities). 
-April 28, 1979 letter re. Case No. 79-1 (Hotels). 
-Proposed letter re. Ireland's Four Provinces. 
-Notice of Woodley House proposal. 
-April 18, 1979 testimony by Haugen re. confirmation on Mayoral' 
nominations to the D.C. Commission on Aging. 

-Information Circular re. voter registration for 1979. 

Respectfully Submitted 
for the Commission: Attested as Approved & Corrected: 

Phil Mendelson Katherine V. Coram 
Recording Secretary 


